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Holland City News.
YOL. XIV.— NO.

HOLLAND,

48.

ng cherub— the

The Near Year
IV.

H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher. world. It began before the
“primitive

Terms

Adam.

of Subscription.

New Year?

man” or the

Indeed, Adam was

will hold

Thb skating rink

scientist’s

is still largely

theologian’s ronized by lovers of the

a little behind

$1.50 per year paid in advance; $1.75 »/! hand, and had to “swear off” eating
paid at three months, and $9.00 if
apples several days after New Year’s; but
paid at six months.
he made up for lost time by promptly

WHOLE

1886.

NO.

697.

the First and Third

the oldest thing in the

is

2,

Next week, being the week of prayer, the fault of the lamplighter or the burners
Reformed Churches we are unable to determine but it certain-

Did you welcome in that healthy look*

NEW 7EAE,

THE

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

SATURDAY, JANUARY

MICH.,

yis

union meetings every evening,

should be attendedto.

ly

meeting on alternate evenings in the col-

amusement

lege chapel

A Wedding.

and the Third Reformed

Church,

Muddy roads is a complaint that
made by the farmers in this locality,

Last Thursday evening wedding bells

Mr. J.

rang gaily at the residenceof

rumored that in the Spring the
Kleyn, proprietor of
Chicago and West Mich. R’y Company
It is

the

R.

Keystone Planing

Bay, are you going to turn over a new
Mill, the occasion being on the marriage of
will take the preliminary steps to extend
breakinghis good resolutions before the leaf? Don’t you honestly think it best ?
his.eldest daughter, Miss Minnie, to Mr.
Rat«« of advertisingmade known on application.
the line from Baldwin, its present northYearly adTertiaers nave the privilege of three end of the week. This custom of swear
Albert Wright, of Kansas City, Mo. Rev.
changes.
The celebratedBlendon land lawsuit ern terminuson the Flint and Pere MarBosinsse Cards in City Directory, not over three ingoff still exists at this late day. We
T. W. Jones, of Hope Church, perform^
quette Road, to Frankfort.
lines, |9 per annnm.
have several friends who still persist in has been appealedto the supreme court.
the ceremony. "iffGJB mid uuly
fWMnNotices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pobfollowing father Adam’s example in this
lished without charge for subscribers.
timate
friends
and
the
relives
of
the
conFred Wade and wife spent last Sun
The Order of Railway Conductors,
QTAU advertising bills collectableanarterl
respect.
tracting
parties
preant
Ao
witness
the
day under the paternal roof at Saugatuck. Oatley division102, gave their first
calling was
was one
one of
of Adams
Adam’s
rmrra
wnrbefomjdonffloatoeo. New
]Sew Year’s
ear 8 calling
i engaged in busgrand ball and reception at Ringuett marriage.Mr. Wrlgl
The masqueradeat Star Roller Rink
e«r!ie»t rerrormancea. Accordingto the
Hall, South Division street, on Christmas iness in Kansas City id will take-tils,
eunstaotamur be made for it in NSW YOiliL* story
aiorv the animals all called on him,
Him. and
and last Thursday evening was largely at night. Several of the conductors of this bride to his home
short visit to
then he in turn called them all the names tended.
friends in Kalamazooj ,r. Wright’s for*
city and their wives attended.

pap™

i

[

he could think

lussfacsu |iwrtatij.

have kept

of—

names which they

to this day, unless that

The sun Is once more on its way north
and the days begin to lengthen,slowly,

unlucky

misunderstandingat the Tower of Babel

GoaaluloBMerchant.

T>EACH, W. H. CommissionMerchant, and

interfered

afterwards.These

however.
animals,

mer place

^
|

general
their

Farmers and teamstersmake

complaint about boys catching on to
vehicles as they pass through the

I

their
city.

U

VffEYER,

BROUWER A

Ivl

00., Dealers In

all

»iuuo
uiuiiui u, v/ui
tomr, Wall
frail Paper, don’t
kinds ui
of Furniture,
Curtains,
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
-**-*•
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A.

we

suppose,

accept the greeting with

this

voyage through

Lecture Course.

are pleased to be able to announce

a

success. Nearly enough

names have been secured so that the committee will deliver the tickets to-day.
The

first

lecture of the course will

Ije

giv-

en od next Tuesday evening, January 5tb,

our Bute

by Dr. Alexander Wlncholl,of

University. A short sketch of Dr. Win*

The reader will remember that the merReaders, remember this fact— Holland chell’sposition at Ann Arbor, may be
chant who advertises is the one who ap- City merchants are offering
______ _ Tho
_________
found in _____
another column.
next of
idea. preciates and wants your trade.
good bargains this winter and their stores the course will probably be the musical

who

unusually

__

__

There are few so wholly satisfiedNvith
themselves or their surroundings, their

QeBiralDtaleri.

T7AN putten,

“Happy New Year.”

joins

a long,

J

this city is

V

There are not many,

them

that the lecture course undertaking of

VAN

translationof

The News
thing

“and pros

We

,

furniture.

11IBUU0
Iriends

|

Born:— To Rev. and Mrs. Chas S. Dut- We believe that the city authorities have
dealer In Qraln, Flour and Prodnce. Richest however, did not get “full” as the animarket price paid for wheat. Office in rick
mals
do now-a-days.
ton on last Tuesday morning, December passed an ordinance prohibiting this.
store, corner
and Fish streets.
orner Eighth
Elnl
Oan’t Marshal Vaupell enforce it?
About this time everybody wishes 29, 1885, a son.
Bran sad Medicinal.
everybody else "a happy New Year l”
The Vice President of the W. C. T. U.,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson, of SunderTVOESBUKQ, J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Medl- This implies that people are more apt to
dnes, P^nts and Oils, Brushes, Ac. PhyMrs.
Goodrlck, requests us to aunouDce
land, England, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
sicians prescriptionscarefullyput up. Eighth St. look forward to happiness than backward
that there will be a meeting of the Union
H. D. Hunt of this city.
PUTTEN, Wtn., Dealer in Drugs, Medl- upon it. If the passing years were genon next Thursday at 2 o’clock p. m. in
cines, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W. erally happy, or if they seemed so on re' The Annual pew-rentingin Hope ReVan den Berge's Family Medicines. River Street.
the lecture room of the MethodistChuiph.
viewing them, people would not have got formed Church will occur one week from
Businessof special importance is to be
^^ALSH.HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;a so in the habit of wishing each other
next Monday at 7:30 p. m.
transacted.
iness.
“better luck next time,” which is the real

JL>

of residen*

iubu^
many

Hat,

Q. A sons, General Dealers

Omckery,

Caps, Floor, Provliiona,etc. River Btreet.

in achievements or

their fortune,

Mr. John De Bruyn, formerly a stu were never so well Blocked. The enter- j entertainmentor Col. Bain, the Kentucky
dent at Hope College, made his many prising dealers advertise in the News, and orator. Tho satisfactionof having what
during a
their announcements should be carefully | w0 may call a good lecture course here
friends In this city a visit this week.

do not
bonB fo,
twelve-month,that they do
not hope
for
,hllt the.

better times, happier experiences and
Botili,

perused when you desire

Mr. and Mrs.

more successful ventures than they have Christmas in this city with Mrs. Lillie’s
Bros., Proprietors.
\J The only first-class hotel in the city. Is lo- had in the past. And if they were to be parents— Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hopkins.
cated in the business center of the town and has put to the confessional they would probone of the largest and best sample rooms in the
The earnings of tho Chicago and West
ably admit that they not only wanted betstate. Free bns in connection with the hotel.
Mich.
R’y were $1,000 a day more this
'DHCENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor. ter luck, but deservedit, too.
year
in
December than they were a year
Located near the C. A W. M. R’y depot, has
In this aspect of it, the New Year is a
good facilities for the travelingpublic, and its
ago.
very old institution. It is fairly gray with
tie Is unsurpassed,Free hack for accommo-

/“UTY HOTEL, Williams

A

dation of guests,

“man never is but always to
and hoary with the hopes of

to purchase.

The

reserved seat diagram for Prof.

Winchcll’s lecture, will

be opened

the result of the efforts iu that direction
in the past

Liveryui Balt Stable*.

be blest;”

few years have not

b^'

very

at

Breyman’s next Tuesday morning. His

satisfactory.

A

lecture is dated for that evening January

Surpri»6.

5th, and is the first number of our winter’s
Last

Lecture Course. Subscribers to the course

Springs Clipper is sixteen

forty friends

Phoenix Hotel. The object of the

the
If your local paper happens to tread on

Monday evening some

of Mr. .and Mrs. Jas. Ryder gathered at

will receive their season tickets to-day.

the idea that

The Cedar

undoubtedly be pleasing to many, as

will

Lillie, of Allegan, spent

j

gathering was a profound secret to at least

years old. Bro. Sellers publishes a bright your toes a little in performing its mis- two of those present. The evening was
J., Livery and Boardingthose who, in the previous years, have not,
and interestinglocal paper aud is meeting sion, don’t you get your back up and spent in social enjoyment, a little pro4Jr tttabl/K Fine rigs and good borsea can al- 1 8fi(m
seen their
their DurDoses
purposes fulfilled,
fulfilled, their
their plans
plans
ways be relied pu. On Fish Btreet, near Scott s
abuse its editor, but stop and take a good I grosslve euchre, to spice the occasion, and
with success.
hotefcf7^;finished,their wishes gratified. And so
breath, think for a season, and see if you music. After the euchre party, tho prosThe attention of the Teachers of this
'VflBBELINK.J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; it will always be, world without end.
1 v Ninth street, near Market.
This particular
Year presents section of the county is called to a notice can’t remember some of the favors and onts were awarded, Mrs. Geo. Foster and
kindness it has shown you In the past. | Chas. Harmon taking the first prize, and
many reasons for hoping that the coming of the County Board of Examiners in anManutatoriei,Mllli, Shops, Xto.
Then reflect that it may not be long be- Mrs. M. W. Rose aud Frank Royce tjie
•fTAN RAALTE, B., dealear in Farm imple- year will be happier and filled with more other column.
fore you may want some favors again.— booby prize. As soon as the prizes were
ments and machinery. Cor. River and blessing for the citizensof Holland than
Ninth Streets.
presented a mystic banner inscribed with
Lost:— On Friday, Dec. 25, a $50 bill Ex.
the last. The principal of these reasons
“1808 and 1885” waa presented to view
Fbytlolaai.
between River and Fish street1*.Tho
is that it is hard to imagine it much worse.
and Mr. F. G. Churchill arose and in .a
The Holland City Bank received
TYEST, R. B., Physicianand Surgeon can be There is lots of room for improvements; finder will be liberally rewarded by the
handsome onc-thousand-dollarburglar befitting little speech announced that it
iJ found in hia office in First Ward Drrng Store,
and it is a case where the old saying is re- owner by leaving it at this office.
on Eighth street.
proof safe this week and it has been was the seventeenth anniversaryof the
versed ; the company is wanted more than
TTREMKRS, B.., Physicianand Surgeon. ResAmong the New Year callers yesterday placed in the vault of the bank. A test
arriage of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Nyo; and
idenco on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St. the room. It is certain that all material
were the “Big 4.” They presented a was made of tho plates by Mr. Alfred bat Ithose present bad gathered to*
Office at the drug store of Krcmcrs A Bangs.. Ofiraprovementawill bo heartily welcomed
fice boars from 11 a. m. to 18 m..and from 5 to 8 p.m
handsome cardi It is needless to say that Huntley, machinist, on Tuesday, and afjther in honor of that occasion. Turnand given a front seat, and made, if pos\TATE8, 0. E..Physician and Surgeon. Office
the cards came from this office.
ig to them be presentedon behalf of the
ter breaking some of his best drills and
-at ------residence—
on the
-------corner —
of Rl
River and sible, to feel entirelyat home and begged
mpany a china dinner set consistingof
chisels without making an impression on
Eleventhstreets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
to stay fctrw die. If the New year will
Next week being the “Weekot Prayer”
Ledeboer.
the safe, the Job was given up and the •ne hundred pieces. Mr. and Mr*. Nye
bring guests aud friends of this character
Witchsi sad Jmlry.
Bate approved and accepted bj the bank. were completelysurprisedand were unthe old year will be promptly put out at
able to immediately respond. It waa not
Ti REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler,and
Qr>nd Rtpld, Dtmtrat ,f ,Mt
X) dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market the back door and effective measures 7:80. Interesting meetingsare ei peeled. |
until sometime afterward, when Fred had
and Eighth streets. '
taken to keep it fit a distance from now
Tuesday states that the family of Geert somiwhat quieted bis nerves with a cigar,
General Passenger Agent J. H. Car„ir
TXTYKHUY8BN, H., dealer in Watches, Clocks, on. Howbeit, the past year has seen
that be could collect his thoughts sufficient
f
Jewelryand Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Ce- many substantial improvementsfor our peeler of th. Chicago and Wasl Mich. R'y Vsn K.rkfoor tare in T.ry dee Unto clidar streets.
waa here Wednesd.y evening in confer- 1 cum.t.nc. Th. paper also state, that to even ask Mr. Churchill to thank hla

TTAVERRATE. G.

New

V

,

X
—

^

ZjLWt h

V

city. They are here to stay.

We now

Van Kerkfoort has been sick for some friends for their token of esteem.
time with dropsy. On Thursday it wai
new year can have the best of everything
An Impotitor,
New Year’s Day was ushered in and reported that he waa deld. Yan Kerk—until it, too, gets old and useless,and it
out with unusually flue weather and a foort formerly resided here and the city
Last week a woman of about twenty-five
in torn shoved aside and shown the door.
F. A A. X.
quiet day waa passed in Holland, with all did not suffer by hli removal to Grand
A Regular Commnnlcatlonof Uhitt Lodoi.
yean,
named Mrs. Alice Swart, made •
PREDICTIONS FOR THB NEW YEAR.
No. 19lTF. A A. M., wUl he held at Masonic Hall
business houses closed and the streets de- Rapids.
tour
of
this city on a begging expedition.
That the News will have a larger list
Holland, Mich., at T o'clock,on Wednesday
serted.
evenings, Jan. 38, Feb. 88, March 98, April 28,
She
was
dressed in the usual manner of
Remember that John Pessink &
Mar 87, Jane 91, July 28. Aug. 19, Sept. 23, Oct. 91. of delinquent subscriber*.
Nov. 18, Dec. 16. St. John,s days Jone 84, and
That Macatawa will be the moat popunaturally turn to those

|j-.

we

expect.

Dec. 27.

D. L. Botd, W. M.
O. Brxtvaw, Hhc'v.

Knlghti of Labor.

lar place in

Michigan daring the

The

once with the Macatawa Park Association.

snmmer

month!.
That all our old bachelorswill get mar-

Harmony Assembly.No. 8,719, of Holland City, ried.
meet in Odd Fellowsr Hall every week. All comThat Ed. Williams catches the largest
municationsshould bo addressed to
Hauowt Loc* Box,

87-y
Out

Holland, Mich.

number of

fish.

That the editor’shair will tarn grey.

patltttjs.

Produce, Eto.
(WBOUMALX.)
{CorrteUd every Friday ty F. J. Barrington.)
Apples, 30c; Beans, $1.00; Butter, 14. 15 cts;
Eggs, 18c; Honey, 18c; Onions, 60c;

mftrkel

Messrs.
N.
H. Reynolds, John Pieter*, |
Urge trftde ln oy|ter| for place the called end waa that a Holland
- --------- — --------- -----------» maraet. meir largo iraue in oysiera »ur ------3. D. YtiM, .net R. Rot, ril former Hoi,
h,T, Mt>bUabsd for lh,m fimlly h.d jtul moved lo this place from
.

That W. 0. Walshf1 Van Futtenf
and D. Gilmore will be counted among
tho “married folks.” and will be bald

^

-

l\nd boy., but

no*

of

Grand R»pid.,

lut Ssturdsy,having com.
spend Christmas.

were

t

||x

r(LwlloD

•‘bom."

to non, ln ,hl, ilne. Mtukegon. th. heed of the f.mtly expect-

,ayert|Mm<nt ln tno,b„

‘o

column.

lo*
work h"' ln lba “"“"S' * tb*‘
they occupied e boose on Seventh street

Mr. Jos. Fixter arrived in Holland near the residence of John Verscbure;
new factorieswill bo added
thia week from hla home in Milwaukee to that the man had been taken suddenly
al Holland, Mich., Dec. 81st, 1885:
to onr industries.
attend to his numeroua buslnea* interest! sick, bad been unable to work, and bit
|n Conlin, Mill Jennie McCalluln, A.
That Squire Post will have eome new
here. He will remain a few daya Mr. fimlly, consisting of a wife and six chil1st.
were in destitute circumstances.
suggestions.
Fixter will pay the highest market prices dren,
---- . ...... - -------- ---- ^ -------Wm. Vebbrek, P. M.
for potatoM and hoop polo, at his dock I Th. story ud th. begging workwl well,
That our Police regulationswill be
more strict and that onr officers will quit
iybody naturallydoes think that In this city. Ft wants an Immense qutn- 'Im »omtn securing a considerable.urn
«>m« clothing.On
playing “Old Sledge.”
ly have the hardest time of. it in this llty of both. Mr. Pater D« Feytw will of
That a daily paper will be Issued from
)rid, but if they will look around care- have chug, of thujiin of Mr. Flxt.r’e I Christmas Dsy it mu discovered th.Uho
llly they may be able to think of some business. Farmers bring In y.nr potstoes «ory wm » hoax, thst th. woman wm in
That Lawer P. E McBride will render rho would gladly exchange places with and pole, mid get yonrmon.y for Owm. taposltor, and that she wu one of the
— »
wont charactert of Grand Haven. Mara positive opinion.
them.
Now that the enow has disappeared ahal Vanpel was dispatched after her and
LOCAL ITEMS.
Father McManus, a popular Catholic from the aidewelkathe broken boards I Friday night, she occupied a cell in our
and holes appear again and accident, tra | palatial “lock up." Saturday she wm arThe mQd spring like weather atill con Priest,of Grand Rapids, met with what
reigned before Justice H. D. Post and
waa thought at the time a slight accident liable to happen. We
tinues.
to the county Jail at a vagrant Since
on Sunday night last and died on Monday our street lamps a
New Ybab cailen were numerous yes- from the effects of it.' Hie death ia uni- as they should be.
; time we ha
*
wmerly
a
resident
of thia city, her
terday.
i
formerly
serially regretted by the proteetant as well

headed.
That fonr

1

of lettersremaining in the post-

,

UTUL.
Apples. 40c; Beans,

$1.35; Butter, n6c;
; PoUtoes, 40c.

Eggs, 20c; Boner. 14c; Onions, 60c

Grain, Feed, Eto.
(WHOMSALI.)
(Corrected every Friday by TF. B. Beach.)
“ 100 tM., 65c; Barley

l#v

-

“

1

mone7

—

w

__

were held in the various Hoi*

i

I

ae the

catboUc portion of the population
denly toward 10 o’clock.

ef that city.

&

M

Mi&z
.V

.AV

m

Si.

&
'

Bishop Borgess

is

is incited by the.

deposed priest, Kolazinski.

f

${o!I»Hd fits

The Jqdge of the

0
00
0

II!
Ill !

00
00

whom

Superior Court at

1886.

If

Cbaio Tolliver who was reputed to be

at

3

Martinsburg. The injured party put a

bullet into Tolliver’sheart, and then fled to

escaipo lynching. The desperado
mar!ked from head to foot with knife
7 18 19

7 >8 «?
4 25 26

i<

1

was
and

lations

WASHINGTON.

Sept.

Mar.

516 17

18 19

18

2
*3

Dec.

The

8

21

•

the ProHident is not satiaflod with my management of tho land office, then I am much mistaken. I have not seen him for acme time, aa
ho has been busy about other things, but I
know he is pleased with tho way the office is
being run. Tho statement that my decisions
have been overruledas rapidly as I made them
is manufactured out of whole cloth. The Secretary of the Interior hai never overruleda
decision
jclslc mode by me, although he has someIf

schools. A processionof one thousand

7 «8
35

14 *5

De-

leading ladies of Buenos Ayres marched to
the Senate Chamber with a petitionfavoring religious instructionin the schools, and
carried their point by one vote.

Nov.

Attorney General has been directed

suggested changes. Complaints against
depre- times
mo and the’ management of the laud office
come
from
people who are interested in land
dators along the Mobile and Girard Bailfrauds and jobs. The complaints in tho West
road in Alabama to test the question of emanate from editorswho are interested and
title to about 200,000,000 acres of land from lawyers who have to got along somehow,
from there. These
granted the company in 1868 to aid in con- Wo have a great many fi
stories are, I believe, the work of people whose
structing its line.... PresidentCleveland
interests have been affected by my methods in
has announced his determinationto pro- running the land office, and I know that one of
tect the Chinese from personal violence, the articles printed in a Western journal was
but at the same time said ho would exact written upon the office paper of a big tlrm here.
At a gatheringin Clinch County, Ga.
the rigid enforcement of tho law prohibiting their immigration..,. The Comptrolter Christmas night, Edward Brown danced iu
has decided that soldiers honorably disevery set from 8 o’clock until 5 next morncharged for disabilityare entitled to the
place in a weak
bounty provided for in the act of July 22, ing, was carried from the P
condition,and died the followingSunday.
1861.
____ George Kirkland, of Savannah, Ga.,
who, on Christmas Day, for a wager
to bring suit against several timber

3
27 28 29

aBboly

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.

,

In a contest at New York for $200 a side,
Frank Barrett opened 2,500 oysters and
John Gillen 2,300 in two hours and eighteen
minutes.... A court in New York has
Tendered a decision that Miss Ellen King
can not recover from innocent purchasers
the value of bonds stolen from her residence.
Strikersassailedtho miners who
Dr. Eberhard, who was appointed postwere going to work in the Old Eagle Mine,
near MonongohelaCity, Pa., firing guns master at Ripon, Wis., failed to qualify
and revolversin a reckless manner. Tho
within the specified time. When he atsurprised miners fled for their lives, and as
they rushed down the hill-side some of tempted to take possessionthe other day
them sustained painful injuries. Tho he was refused admission by Postmaster
strikers also attacked the dwellingsoccu- Upham. The Marshal at Milwaukee was
pied by the “scabs,” demolishingthe win- informed of the situationof affairs.
dows in twenty-five of them, but the inPublic Printer Bounds denies tho

7.

POLITICAL.

.

*•;

i,

-

mates escaped unhurt.
in

Richard O. Remhard, aged 17, cadet at tho
Oxford (Md.) Military Academy, was accidentallyshot and killed by a fellow cadet.
Deceased was a son of Judge Reinbard,of
Indiana ____ A negro named Aleck Reed
who had murdered Miss Carrie Boyer, of
Clark County, Alabama, was tied to a stake
and burned to death.

At Chicago 4,000 people witnessed a sixPresidenthas requested his
round
contest with small, gloves between
resignation ____ John Bigelow, recently apJack
Burke,
the “Irish Lad,” and Mike
pointed Assistant United States Treasurer

rumor

One Hundred and Sixty-sixth
street, New York, destroyed a dwelling occupied by Patrick Driscoll and his family.
Fire

cents, drank a quart of
whisky, survived three days....

of 50

.

.

that tho

Clean*, of San Francisco. Burke forced
the fighting throughout, and knocked

at New York, resigned ____ One of the curson escaped in rent rumors in connection with the tenurea badly burned condition,but two youths, of-ofticeact, says a Washington telegram,
17 and 14 respectively,and a girl aged 7, is that Justice .Miller, of tho United
perished in the flames.
States Supreme Court, has expressed
Malcom Hijlrizeb, who went to the tho opinion that under the tenDriscoll, his wife, and one

t'i

v*

ure-of-otfice

act

ns

it stands

Cleary out iu the third round with a terrific
right-handerthat landed just under the
ear.

’George V. Brown,

the

a

-

York,

is

The English royal family are blessed
with good appetites. They look upon
four substautial meals a day as by no
means an excessive allowance of food.
Even at their 5 o’clock tea the waferlike bread and butter that customarily
accompany the syrupy Souchong or
Orange Pekoe is supplemented by beau-

GENERAL.

tifully cut sandwiches, pate de foie
over three hundred persons gras and other tempting delicacies, and
were, during the small-pox epidemicin every justice is done them by the illus-

Although

THE WEST.

r:

New

charged by S. D. Phelps, a representative
commercialman of that city, with incompetency and dishonesty.

.

place Dec. 27.

recently appointed

Appraiser at the port of

Jersey town twenty-twoyears
President has no power to remove an
ago, and has since been mourned as among official without the consent of the Senate
the dead, returned to his parents on Christ- (Sec. 1768), and that in case the Senate
mas night. He owns large beds of nitrates refuses to confirm nominations made to
in Peru ____ Cape Cod was visited by a sesucceed suspended officials the latter are
vere gale which caused much damage and restored to office until their successors are
several casualtieson shore and at sea ____ confirmed. Justice Miller says that a susAbout one hundred cigar- makers started pended official whose successionis not
from New York to take the place of Chi- confirmed can be held responsible for the
nese in San Francisco ____ A fire at George- conduct of his office from the date on which
town, Mass., destroyed the most of the vil- the nominationof his successor is rejected,
lage and killed two persons. The loss was and that any court will so decide.
$80,000.
. .Buffalo’s first cremation took
war from

com-

plains that criticismsof his conduct emanate from parties too deeply interestedin
his decisions to be fair. Mr.* Sparks, in an
interview,is credited with saying:

Minister ot tho

Argentine Bepublic, has furnished the

27 28

f

Thomas O. Osborn,

regu-

modifyinghis recent radical orders

as to claims for public lands. He

partment of State with a detailedhistory of
the struggle in that country between cnurch
and state for the control of the normal

ti
17 18

15 16

A circular was

.

Commissioner Sparks has issued

wounds.

bullet

25 26

.

igm

audacity to rob a friend of a girl at a dance

,1

*

.

Stock by tho thousands reported dyina of hunger in the ranges of Montana. Shocks Of earthrecently quake in-Spain created intense panic ; a number
of towns and villages were completely destroy-

sent to all the Liberal members of tne now
British Parliament,asking them to state
their opinions on the Irish home-rulequestion. The majority of those who expressed
a definite opinion are opposed to giving an
Irish Parliament tho control of the tariff
and of the police ____ Tho Balkan Conference will reopen at Constantinople Jan. 17.
Tho Italian Embassador will make a motion in favor of the Bulgarian union, and
will be supported by the Russian Embassador. Tho Czar is about to reinstate Prince
Alexander of Bulgaria to his former rank
in the Russian army.

one of the bad spirits of Kentucky,had the

aa

15
aa

by 135 majority.

appeal was njade for

an injunction in the election case involving
named, declined to interfere. Prohibition was immediately declaredcarried by a majority of
228. The case will be appealed and other
litigation over the election is in progress.

July
*5

Atlanta, Ga., to

Bohan Nose, once tho chief medicine
of the Cheyennes, who last spring
killed a white woman in Indian Territory,

man

has been surrendered to the civil authorities
at Leavenworth,by order of Attorney General, Garland, to be tried in the Ff
Federal
Courts for murder. . .The Korell family of
five persons are seriouslyill at Cleveland
of trichiniasis, the result of having eaten
freely of uncooked ham. A physician believes that he can save their lives.

Montreal, employed by the health department, not one of the number contractea the
disease.

without in any way “spoiling” the elaborate dinner that is to follow later on.
trious ones

The Western Union Telegraph Company is reportedto be anxious to have the

Charles Wood, of Lansingburg,N.
Government purchase its plant for postal Y., has received by mail, postage paid,
telegraph purposes,ns comprehended by a copy of the “Life of General Grant.”
Senator Cullom’s bill. It is stated that The book bears the inscription : “By
should the Governmentbuy up the tele- request of General Grant. Compligraph company’sproperty for the purpose
named the latter could build new ments of the family. F. D. G.” Mr.
Mb. W. J. Florence appeared last week lines with improved appliances at Wood, it will be remembered, kindly
at McVicker’s Theater, Chicago, in the much less cost and become a suc- proffered pecuniary aid to General
Grant at tho time of his straitened cir.
character of Jules Obenreizer in the play of cessful competitor with the former.
cumstances,
resultingfrom the Grant
Paddy
Ryan,
the
pugilist,
will,
it
is
said,
“No Tnoroughfare,”and delighted ins admirers by as fine a bit of acting as was ever make a match with Sullivan for from ! & Ward failure, a remembrance always
seen upon any stage. The present week he j $5,000 to $20,000 and the championship of peculiarlygratifying to the General.
will appear in a varietyof plays, including tho world. Ryan has found a backer in
“Our Governor,”the “Mighty Dollar,” and Tom Kearns, of Troy, N. Y. . .The Peruvian troops under arms have reached Lima,
THE MARKETS.
as Captain Cuttle in “Dombey <fc Son.”
and have been disbandedby the Council of
It is claimed by statistics compiled by
NEW YORK.
Ministers,and sent at government expense Beeves ...........................
$5.00 $ 7.25
the liquor- sellers of Chicago that the city to their homes. Peace prevails.
3.75 $ 4.25
Wheat-No. 1 White ............. .94 $ .94
has a foreign populationof 455,000 and
.

.

.

.

FOREIGN.

only 174,000 Americans .... The Burlington

Boad has projected 250 miles of new track

No. 2 Red ............... .92)6$ .93)4

Cobn— No. 2 ......................
Oath— White .....................

William Shebhan, who was

convicted

in Nebraska. The Lincoln and Grand of having murdered his mother, his brother
Island branch will be extended to
Broken Bow, one hundred miles ____ Thomas, and his sister Mary at CastletownThomas King, a packing-house laborer, roche, near Cork, Ireland, has made a full
“ 'Cologne
sli
living at No. 2529
Cologne street,
Chicago, confession of his crime. He exculpates
killed his wife Ella by beating her head his brother-in-law, David Browne, who is
almost to a jelly with a chair. The fiend under arrest ____ A portion of the victorious
has been arrested ____ The Circuit Court at army of Bulgaria, on its return from
San Francisco has declared void the alleged the front, receivedan enthusiastic welmarriage contract between tne late Senator come from the citizens of Sophia. An
spoi
states that so
Sharon and Miss Sarah A. HUl, on the English war correspondent
at is the lack of
f discipline among
am
the
ground that the signatures were forged.

;?

?•

.50

CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers.

5.25

$

G.00

Good Shipping ......... 4.25 $ 5.00

Common

............... 3.25

$

4.0)

Hoag .............................3.50 ® 4.0)
Floub— Extra Spring. ........... 4.75 $ 5.50
Choice Winter ......... 4.50 $ 5.0)
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .84
.814
Conx— No. 2 ..................... .37
.37.4

&
$

2

.

2

2

„

—

2

2
2

l

TOLEDO.

Wheat-No. ..................... 92 $
CpBN— No.2 ....................... 37 (9

„r

Newfoundland....The Bev. Marcus Gcr-

vais Beresford,ProtestantArchbishop of

Wheat—

Armagh, Ireland, is dead. He was born in
1801
. .The Pope is suffering from a kidney complaint, and has been ordered by his
physiciansto take a complete rest ____
The Emperor William is in the best of
health and spirits. He spent Christmas
Day with the Crown Prince, wholgave a
family dinner. .. .Miss Helen. Gladstone,
daughter of the ex-Premier, and head of
Girton College, Cambridge, is engaged to
be married to Prof. Stewart, T.P., Pro-i
fessor of Mechanicsat Cambridge....
.

.

I

M

gand. An attorney named Lamed was
truck with a stone. All tho windows in
Zoltowski's grocery were broken. O
Ewing was knocked down with a snow
hovel. DetectiveTuttle was thrown into

mmi

m

M

&

.93

.38
.31

No. 2 Red ...............

Cobn— Mixed .....................
„ ...
Oats— Mixed... ................... 26 $ .28
Pobe— New Mess ...............9.75 $10.25

CINCINNATI.

.91 @ .93
••• •••••••«
.34)$$ .36
.........................
.30 w
& .32
Pobk-Moss......................9.75 $10.25
Live Hoos ....................... 3.50 $400

Wheat— Na
Cobn— No.

„

2.

Oats— No.

2 Red...,
......
1

•

2.

DETROIT.

Beef Cattle .................... 8.50
Hoos .............................8.oo
Sheep ............................2.00
Wheat— No. 1 White .............89
Cons— Na 2.....: ....... ......... 86
Oats — No. i.r. ......... /. ......... 99
o DWIaNAPOLIS.

I

Gladstonehas done more for home
a week than Parnell and his agents
have 46ne throngh years of toil.”
geste that the Irish National
a gutter. A captain and fourteen police- can be more properly called
men fought the rabble all the jifternoou.
movement.
j

1

2

(Tats-No. 2 ....................... 29
8T. LOUIS.

fernal machine, in the shape of a carefully
constructed dynamite bomb, was fonnd on
the front steps of the residence,which is
now.oecupieaby General A. C. MoClurg.
It was exploded on the lake front and
blew a six-foot hole in the frozen ground.
____ A fresh riot took place last Sunday in The London Daily Neva says editorially
Detroit among the congregationof St. thot an Irish Parliament, strictly limited to
Albert’s Polish Catholic Church, the
crowd being estimated at two thou-

1

$
&

.42
...................... 9.75 $10.25
.37

;• *

.

closed within five minutes. Five large
liquor dealers are preparing to remove their
goods from the city. 1 A dastardly attempt
was made to blow up the elegant residence
of Judge Lambert Tree,
_____ in Chi
aicogo. An in-

m

Pobe— Mess

.49

OATS-No. .......... ............ .27 $ .28
Rye— No. .......................
$ .60
B ABLET— No. .................... 64 $ .66
Butteb— Choice Creamery ....... 30 $ .83
Fine Dairy .............. 20 $ .23
Cheese— Full Cream, now ........ 09!$$ .10)a
Skimmed Flats ......... 00 $ .07*
rvian forces that the life of King
g Milan
*
21 $ .22
is constantlythreatened ____ The London Eoos— Fresh .....................
PoTATOES-Choice, per hu ......... 55 & .58
Times suggests as a solution of the Irish POBK— Moss ...................... 9.00 $0.25
question the exclusion of the Pamellites
MILWAUKEE.
from Parliamentand the proclamationof Wheat-No. ..................... 82 & .84
martial law in Ireland. With these con- Cobx— No. ....................... 37 $ .37W>
Oats— No. ....................... 27 (<4 .28
ditionsthe whole affair, it thinks, could be Rye— No. .................
69 & .60
settled in three months.
Pork-Now Mess ................ 9.75 $10.00

. .The great billiard contest between the
three experts, Schaefer,Yignaux, and Slosson, is
finally ended, and Jacob Schaefer,
hbUI
of New York, is now entitled to be called
the champion of the world ____ The rtol
estate transactionsin Chicago for the year
amounted to nearly $48,000,000. The value
of buildings erected was $20,000,000,the
residences alone numbering 1,657....
Sib Ambrose Shea, a native and a
Judge Crozier,of Leavenworui,at the reCatholic,has been'appointedGovernor of
quest of the Attorney General of Kansas,
.

JANUARY.

the French National Assembly,M. Grevy
was re-elected President of the Republic

the prohibition issue in the city

:•

CALENDAR FOR

DISASTERS OF THE YEAR.

In joint convention of the two houses of

THE SOUTH.

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
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ADDITIONAL NEWS.

confidentthat the trouble

v

2.
'
V. ...... "S
OAx^Nas:::':::::;;: :::::::::: .28
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EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE-Bent.
Fair ......

Common.
Hoos

.....

•••••••••

••••

buwalo.

•

•

6.00 & 5.60
4.60 $475
4.00 (*(14.26
8.78 & 4.00
2.50 $8.50

Whba^-No. 1 Hard ................96
Cobn— Yellow.
,42
Gattl*.

6.00

$50,
,750,000.

JULY.

Floods In China caused great loss of lifeand enormous destruction of property.Toyama,
Japan, was visited by a conflagration
nagrationwhich destroyed 5,917 houses.
U
Stoughton,Wis.,
VT ID., OUUUX
suffered
\S\X
lost by the sinking of the British packet Admiral a loss of $650,000by fire ; about one-third of theMoorsom, which collided with the ship Santa tobacco
_____ _ _____ The_
of the
o State was consumed.
con
Anna near Holyhead, Wales. Enormous snow- steam-yacht Minnie Cook was capsized
caps . _ on
_____
Lakeslide in the Alpine foothillsof Kwitzerlanck and Minnetonka during a storm, and ten persons, inPiedmont, crushing two villages,with a loss of eluding ex-Mayor Rand, of Minneapolis, his*
over forty lives and tho injury of nearly one wife and two sons, were drowned. Fire athundred persons. Tho Bay State Sugar Refinery Washington, D. C., destroyed the pressesand
burned at Boston ; loss,. $1,000,000. Burning of composing and editorial rooms of the Port,
tho steamer M. John— a very large and fine ves- NationalRepublican, Critic,and Sunday Gazette;
sel-at her pier in New York ; she originally cost loss $150,000. A lifeboat which started from Yar$500,000.An avalanche at Melvullos, in tho mouth, England, te tho relief of a brig in disFrench Alps, crushesa church and buries a con- tress sank before reaching its destination,
destinatic and
gregation in the snow ; twenty workmen in a eight of its crew were drowned. Thirteen persons
marble quarry near by alsoburied.Some deaths, were killed and 22 injured by lightning durina
much sufferingand many wrecks reported a storm at Torro Cajetaui, Italy. Total losses
among the fishing fleets on the Newfonndlond by fire in this country during the month of July
coast, caused by a cold gale. Loss of tho Ameri- estimatedat $9,000,000.
can schooner Arcana in the Bay of Fundy, with
AUGUST.
Cant Holmes and eight men. Forty passangers
killed by the wreck of a train at a bridge near
B[alf a mile along tho water-front of Toronto,,
Sydney, N. 8. W. Jjptal loss by fire in the United occupiedby boat nouses, lumber yards, elevaStates and Cannunrduring January, $8,500, 000- tors, etc., was destroyedby flro ; scores of ves•y
more than $1,000,000above average January loss sels were burned; the loss of property •waa
in nine years.
placed at $1,000,006.
$L000,006.A great earthqi
earthquake in theregion ot Tashkend, in Asiatic Turkey, swalFEBRUARY.
Fire at Marquette,Mich., destroyed $250,000 lowed up portions of villages and cities, killing
worth of property. Loss of over $1,000,000incur- many people. A great flood devastated the
inooof
province
of Ca
Canton,China, causingthe death of
red by the burning of a marble building in Bar
10,000 people and the destructionof many vilclay street, Now York. Tho village of Buttle
lages. An explosionof gas at the Moconoquv
Lak<
te, Minn., almost swept out of existence by a
(Pa.) cool mines caused the death of twenty men
conflagration.Fire in Gold and Spruce streets,
and boys. Tho little town ot Norwood, St. LawNew York, destroyedproperty valued at $230,- rence
WUUVJ,
A. was
W WD visited
VJD1WV* by
bl J
U
WAA bH\J
County. N. Y.,
a terriflo000. Steel works at Nashua, N. H., suffered
of only three minutes’duration : but dura loss of $100,000 by the burning of storm
ing that time eight personswere killed and the
plate and bar mills. By a collision of freight
place almost wiped out of existence. The Amertrains on a bridge at New Brunswick, N. J., au
ican harks Napoleon and Gazelle were lost in>
oil tank exploded, and tho burning fluid spread
tho ice in the Northern Pacific, and twenty-two
to two manufactories,
severaldwellings,and a
personsperished.The British snip Haddingtonstable full of horses ; four nersons nerished iu
shire was wrecked in tho Paciflo Ocean, in thetho flames, and the money loss reached $1,000,of San Francisco ; eighteenof tho crew
000. Powder works near Canton, China, oxT vacinity
perished. The German corvette Augusta and *
ploded,killing250 employes.By the foil of a
crew of 238 officers and sailors were lost in a cyscaffold on tho Susquehanna
lahna bring
bridge at Havre do
clone in the Ked Sea. The Scotch steam-dredge
Grace, five workmen fell through tho ice into
Beaufort,with a crow of twelve persons, was*
tho river, fifty feet below, and two drowned.
lost in a hurricane off tho Bermudas ; officers
Thirteenminers billed by a colliery explosion at
men are said to have been drunk. A
Now Glasgow, N. S. Twenty-eight insane in- and
steamer carryingpilgrimswas wrecked in the
mates of tho county almshouse in West PhilGulf of Aden ; 100 lives lost. A month of choladelphia cremated in the destructionof that era cost Spain greater loss in money and lifeinstitution. The town of Alta, Utah, swept by a
heavy avalanche of snow, and throe-fourths of
tho buildings destroyed; eighteen lives lost.
Seventeen lives (nine of them civilians)lost and
by a cyclone, which unroofed ono-fourthof
much damage done at Gibraltar, Spain, by tho t-d
the buildings in tho city and destroyeda vast
explosion of a powder magazine. Pottsville, amount of property, the aggregateloss being esPa., had a $100,000 conflagration.Tho entire timated at $1,000,000; great havio was alsobusinessportion of Bisbee, Arizona, was reduced
caused along the entire South Atlantic coast.
to ashes ; loss $100,000. Severalmanufactories Three pilot boats hailing from Beaufort, 8. C.H
at Lynn. Mass., were swept away, causing a loss
were wrecked in a hurricane, fourteen lives beof $100,000. Explosion of gas iu a Wilksborre ing lost. Tho losses by flro in the United Statesmine caused death of twelve men and serious
and Canada during August reached $5,500,000,.
burning of ten others. Of tho Canadian voytho average for the month named for ten yearsagers who took Gen. Wolseloy’s boat up the being $7,000,000 ; for .eight months of 1885 the flroNile ten wore drowned, two died from fever, ohd
waste footed up $65,500,000.
two were killed on the railway in Egypt. Fire
destroyedthe Grunnis Block, Chicago, in which
SEPTEMBER.
wore throe
,1
banks, a loss 'of £300,00 1 being inShip-yards at Barrow-in-Furness,England...
curred ; four large businessstructures comer of
burned, causing a loss of $1,000,000, and
Hccopd and Chestnut streets,Philadelphia—loss
depriving two thousand men of employment
9260,000 ; Jos. H. Brown's grocery house at Fort
Near Copenhagen the Rritish steamer Auckland
Worth, Texas— loss $100,000 ; the Le Roy Pino came iu collision with the German gunboat.
Company at Troy, N. Y.— loss $00,000. Five per- Blitz and was sent to tho bottom, only two of
sons lost their lives in a collision on tho tho Auckland'scrow of seventeenbeing rescued,.
Virginia Midland Railroad at Four Mile, Va. ; In a collisionbetween tho steamers Drenda ana
tho contents of the express safe, $250,000,were
Dolphin, off the southeast coast of England,
destroyed,also more valuablemail matter than seventeen of tho crow and passengers of the
was over before known ; the lire was so intense latter were lost. Prairie fires destroyed over a
as to melt the gold and silver in transit. Fire million dollars’worth of crops and other propdestroyM tho Marvin Safe Company’s factory at erty in Dakota; a solid stretch of over 100 xnilosf
Now York, valued at $230,000. John A. Ring's along the line of tho Northern Paciflo was.
residencein Philadelphia took fire before the burned. People to the number of 30,000 assemoccupants hod risen from their couches, and out bled in front of Mme. ChristineNilsson’s hotel
of the family of eight persons but three escaped
at Stockholm,Sweden, to boor her sing from the
alive. Ten businessbuildings at New Britain, balcony, and in tho crush that ensued seventeen^
Conn., valued with contents at $200,000, were personsperished ; twenty-nine others were seburned ; one man lost his life. Citizens and live riously iuiured. Disastrousfloods,coveringoil
stock were reported starving in McDowell Coun- area- of 3,500 square miles, occurred in the
ty, W.Va., a region 100 miles from any railroad,
presidency of Bengal, British India, causing,
on account of failure of crops last summer. An immense damage to property and loss of life r,
Illinois Central train consumed 168 hours in 300 persons were drowned. A great fire visitea
making tho trip from Bloomingtonto Kankaf XAAJDwe
tvv/auaa.
uique, Peru,
destroyingover $2,000,000worth
kee— 86 miles— owing to tho snow blockade.Tbe
property. The flro losses for September in.
steamer Allegheny,from Cardiff for Ceylon, was tho Unltea States and Canada were computed,
lost with her crew of thirty persons. Flames at $6,525,000—$3,700,000less than during the corswept away the National Theater at Washing- respondingmonth of 1884.
ton ; loss $200,000. During February tho fire loss
reached $10,000,000. A terrific hurricane on tho
OCTOBER.
east coast of Madagascar sunk au American
A railwayaccident in Greece caused the deaths
bark and two French steamers ; seventeen per- or injury of between forty and sixty persons..
sons perished.
London nad a $15,000,000conflagration ; a block
MARCH.
of thirteen eight-story business buildingswaa
Fire-damp in tho Usworth Colliery,at Us- consumed in Aldersgute. Floods in the valleys,
worth, England, caused an explosionand the of Switzerland destroyed a largo amount of
loss of forty-eight lives. From a coal mine in property,and caused the loss of a number of:
IU,
Austrian Silesia
in which an explosion occurred, lives. Cholera in Tonquin carried off 8.000123 corpses were taken. Of 220 miners employed Frenchmen in nine months. Deaths in Monin a colliery at Camphauseu,Rhenish Prussia, treal for five days, from small-pox,numbered
all were either crushed to death or asphyxiated 1,370; on one street in Ste. Cunegonde theroby an explosionof fire-dampexcept thirty. The woa a cose to every house. At Porlgeux,
Laugham Hotel at Chicago was destroyed by France, the Cbancelade quarries fell In,,
destroyinga village, and killing many people.
fire, causing tho loss of five lives. Tw,mlve
'
miners lost their lives by a terrible explosion in During a storm on tho Labrador coast, 70 vessel*
were wrecked and 300 lives lost; 2,000 shipa cool mine at McAllister, Indian Territory.
wrecked persons on the shore wore rendered^
APRIL.
destitute.A rainstorm of eighteen hours’ duWhile workmen were bracingup tho yielding ration caused floods in the Shenandoah Valley^
foundationsof eight five-storytenements in New Va, more water fulling than in the two previous,
York City the entire structure fell, burying about years. The losses by lire during October, in thefifty workmen in the ruins ; tho contractorfled United States and Canada, reached $5,750,000—
to escape lynching. Tramps who had been about $2,250,000less than the average for October
driven away from SenatorStanford's Vina (Col.) in tho past ten years. The U. S. Consul at.
ranch returned and fired his stables, 111 horses Palermo reported 2.000 deaths In that citv from
and mules being burned to death. A cholera up to October 12, and stated that over
volcanic eruption causing the death of 100 por- 60,000persons fled from the epidemic.
sons occurredon tho Island of Java. Vicksburg,
NOVEMBER.
• ft
Miss., was visited by a destructive flro whic
A cycloneat Dangerfleld, Tex., killed a colored’,
caused the loss of forty lives ; thirty-two of the
victimswere buried one day ; tho telegraph gave family of six persons. Nearly a score of persons,
only tho briefest mention of tho disaster.An wore killed and forty or fifty seriouslv Injured
Jelma, Ala., by a destructive cyclone.Tho
avalanche in Iceland swept fifteen dwellings,
with their inhabitants, into tho sea, and twontyfour persons drowned, Aggregate losses by
fire in the United States and Canada in Superior, in a dense fog, and went down; 45 of'
April, $7,760,000;for the first four months of the passengers were lost, and 14 of the crew
IflMLW,250,000—at tho rate of over $105,000,000 saved. Flames in Galveston, Texas, destroyed.
400 houses, mostly residences, the losses being:
for the year.
MAY*.
$2,500,000. A cyclone in the PhilippineIslands,
A Portsmouth(Pa.) dispatch dated the 1st destroyed 8,000 buildings and killed many people. A cyclouo in the Oressa, Moorshedabad
inst. announced : “Tho plague here is increasing in horror daily ; fourteen funerals yesterday ; and Huddoa districtsof India desolated vast extents of country,submerged 150 villages,and
1,700 personsnow under medical treatment,ana
00 lives. A remarkable tidal wav*
physicians exhausted with their labors.” An destroyed 5,000.,.—.
attempt to raise a five-storyfactory iu Brooklyn, along the Atlantic coast on the 24th caused great,
N. Y., resulted in the collapseof tho building ; damage on the New England seaboard as well
hundreds of men, women, and girls were em- as in New York harbor and on tho New Jersey
ployed therein, some thirty of whom lost coast; a submarine earthquake was believed to*
their lives; pecuniary damage, $800,000. have canned tho sudden rise. The loss by flro
Five children of Henrv Lewiston, a far- in the United States lud Canada during Novemmer near Owatonna, Minn., were burned to death. A terrific snowstormprevailed
throughout Austria and Hungary on the 17th
DECEMBER.
and 18th of May ; many persons wore frozen to
Fire consumed tho Barnum Wire Works at Dedeath and crops generally were destroyed.
Eight women and girls employed in a Cincin- troit, valued at $277,000.and employing 200 mem
An earthquake ravaged four populous towns of
nati printing-house,
during
* Ing aafir
(ire, leaped from
the fifth-story windows,ami all were killed; Algeria, killing32 persons, among tuem several
Europeans.Through tho failure of a grip on a
nine corpses were found on tho upper floor ; escape by stairways was cut off, and telegraph cable train on tho East River Bridge, «t New
wires prevented the placing of ladders by the York, two cars slipped hack down the cum at.
firemen. During a dense fog, tho steamship the Brooklyn end, crashinginto another train;
City of Rome crashed into the French bark five personsreceived serious injuries ; the bridge George Johns, off Newfoundland, twenty-two of officialsreport that the cable road has .carried
the bark’s crew perishing. A rain-stormdel- 38,50o,000 passengers without losing a life;
uged tho valley of tho Brazos River, Texas, re- Brooklyn people to tho number of 16,000 an hoursulting in immense damage; at Waco 11)4 are transported to Now York during the morning
inches of water fell in five hours ; tho lessee ex- hours on week days. The Pennsylvania Comceeded $20,000,000. Losses by fire in the United pany paid $29,308to William Fltz Simmons, one
of its
engineers who was crippledfor
States and Canada in May, $8,750,000.
life in a collisioncaused by a train-dispatcher's
JUNE.
blunder. Two men encaged in the construction
The Vole of Cashmere,, in Lidia, was visited of tho new Croton aqueduct at Merritt s Comers,
by a disastrousearthquake, Serinagur,one of N. Y., were Wiled, makhig thirty-eight who havethe capitals, being nearly destroyed,and tho lost their lives iu connection with this work.
soldiers’ barracks razed to the ground ; 50 sol- Near Atlanta. Go., a collisionoccurred between
diers were killed and over 100 wounded ; the Mo- trains of the GeorgiaPasiflc and East Tenneshammed an mosque at Sapur, 20 miles north of see Roads, on a high trestle; twelve persons
Serinagur,whs demolishedand 400 persons were killed
killed. A Tillage of 400 houses iu Northern
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ed, and the surviving inhabitants deserted
them. Losses from fires in tho United States
and Canada during 1884 were placed at $112,000,000— over $15,000,000in excess of tho annual averago for nine years; loss during December,
1884, $11,000,000. Tho bodies of fourteen men
were fonnd along a railroad grade between Valentino and Gordon City, Neb., who perished in a
blizzard.Many lives, with a number of vessels,
were lost in a groat storm which swept tho
British coast. A cyclone whoso roar could
be heard for miles swept through Georgia and
Alabama, carryingawav buildings and fences.
Twenty-eightmen buried alive by an explosion
of fire-dampiu the great coal mine at Lievin au
Pas de Calais, Franco; all killed. Burning of
the infirmaryfor male patten1 s of tho lunatic
asylum at Kankakee, 111. ; Be\ enteen of the incurableimnhtes cremat d. Twenty-eight lives

Bonard, with a crew of 127, foundered fn the
Rod Sea. Nearly 200 lives were lost by the
bursting of a waterspout in the mountains' near
the dividing
ividingline between
betweei the Mexican States
of Guanajuato and Jalisco. By tho fall of acrowded stairwayin the
_____________
,
lie 1
Court
Honso inThlert,
France,25 personswere killed and 163 injured!.
Twenty lives were lost and over 50 personswereseverely injured by a destructives,tonn whichvisited the western and northern portionsof
Iowa ; the loss to property was $700,000. As a
result of the earthquakes in Cashmere, India,
3,081 personslost their lives,70,000houses were
laid in ruins,' and 73,000 animals perished. In a
single day 238 deaths from cholera were reported in Spain, with 491 now cases. A terribleexplosion occurred at tho Pendlebunr colliery,,
near Manchester,England, and of the 349 minersemployed therein 160 perished. Cholerareportsfrom Spain for one day show 316 deaths and 719new cases. The fire losses in this country during the first six months of 1885 amounted to*

>

Hungary was
rendering *1,000
renderlnf
" persons destitute : the em
DOUUloCGi discovered tho culprit and roasted him
An explosion
tOdMtt _
in the Philadelphia Colliery, near DurSngland, cat ,sed the death of
and boys. The French war-shin
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;
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federate Cavalry service.

%t\w

from Georgia,
now engaged in a
railroad enterprize. It has not yet made

—Cioswell'snew buildings of

since the war, and is

hangs from
become almost white in

the entries for the orazy-qnilt the two years that he has been hunting

ia one made by a down capital here to make his road to
taken from the uni- success. It is said that he expected to
iorms of distinguished officersto the be handsomely rememberedwhen the
number of 8,700 pieces, and which re- Democratic administration came into

*how

in

New York

-soldier of pieces

and a half years to make. power, and was much disappointed
valued at $3,000. One quilt is not being bidden to the feast.

-quired two

It

is

made

last sura-

in

blinds.

of 17,000 pieces.

mad

animal in

M.

Pasteur’slabaratory of every other business he is ready to with golden
to treat be made a special agent There are

being allowed

three branches of detective service in

wounds themselves.

the

—Four

hunting

up

tassels.

boxes of giant powder

Knott County, Kv., between
two rival farailiosnamed Jones and Hall, resulted in tho killing of nine persons within three
weeks. Five negroes, one of them a woman,
convicted for outraging and murdering a white
woman, were hanged by a mob at Elkhart,Tex.
Mrs. Lucille Ysenlt Dudley, who made an unsuccessful attempt to kill the dynamiter
O'Donovan Rosso, was acquitted by a New York
jury on tho ground of insanity.Andre J. Dumont (colored),at one time Naval Officer at New
Orleans, suicided becauseof domestic troubles.
A deadly feud

in

JULY.
Tramps stole the clothing of an unknown man
who was bathing In the Missonri River a!
Omaha; ho remained in the water all day, and
when he came out at nightfall he was found to
be insane, and died a few hours later. William

Elijah Wease, aged 75, arrested in Hardy
County, West Virginia, confessed that ho murdered twelve personsprior to or during the war ;
he was the loader of a band of robbers who
ravaged that section.John L. Jack and Carter
B Pago fought a duel in a street at Portsmouth,
Va. ; nine shots exchanged,Page being mortally
wounded and Jack escapinginjury ; meeting occasionedby alleged breach of social courtesy.
Throe men confined in tho jail at Audubon,
Iowa, charged with murdering on old man
named Hiram Jellerson,were lynched by
mob; two of the men were shot
in their ctllJ, and tho remaining one,

Matthews eloped with the wife of James Beorist,
of Comanche County,Texas, and when ho afterward called upon Mr. Becrist for tho lady’s personal effects that gentleman shot him dead.
Joseph Taylor was nangod at Philadelphiafor
the murder of a penitentiary keeper ; Taylor began his criminaloareer at the age of 15 yean
by stabbinga companion, and (hiring tho ten
yean precedinghis death bad stabbed or shot
forty-live persons. Thomas K. Brantly, of
Balnbridge,Go., arros'.et for brutallyill-treating hlayrife, was taken from jail by nis neighbors Ad hanged to a tree. In Andenon County,
three brothers named Hawkins were
who was a son of tho murdered man, Kentucky,
shot by Horace Mullins, whom they had called
was hanged. Ben Hawkins, a colored mur- to account lor alleged slander of their sister;
derer, taken from Jail and riddled with bultwo of the brotherswere kl
exploded lets by

“The entire detective service of the
—A fine new passenger depot has just
The lady Secretary of the Anti-Yivi- Government is to be reorganized very been completed at West Branch, costing
section League of England argues, in a soon,” said a private detective— a man about $2,000.
letter to M. Pasteur, that cauterization who was formerly in the secret service.
—The calendar of the present term of the
.removes all danger of hydrophobia. “The change ought to have been made ShiawasseeCounty Court contains nine diHer son once, and she herself five or years ago. These special agents of the vorce cases.
tsix times, have thus escaped the mal- Treasury Department have always been
—The Ann Arbor University Freshmen
.-ady, and both offer to bo bitten by any a joke. When a man makes a failure are to wear seal -brown “mortar boards,”
•on condition of

JUNE.

JANUARY.

Geo. Travis hanged at WeUsboro, Fa., for the
—A lodge of colored Good Templars ha- murder
of Martha Hylvla;Travis cremated the
corpse to conceal the crime. Wright Leroy
been organized at Lansing.
swung off at San Francisco for the murder of
—Four Ann Arbor saloon-keepershave NicholasSkerrett, and Wm. F. Henry served in
like manner at Alton, 111.,for the murder of two
been complainedof for keeping open Sun- colored friends. Thomas J. Chapman, a farm
hand, hanged at Charleston, 111., for the murder
dayof Nicholas Hubbart, a farmer, in September,
— Citizens in Loomis are boycotting the 1884. Cbas. J. Rogers, penitentiarywarden,
hanged at Portland,Oregon,for the murder of
new, Postmistress by running an opposition anotherprison official.Lafayette Melton,who
four years before was captain of a band of Ku
post.
Klux that murdered Franklin Hale for betray—Canada parlies have rented buildings ing their secrets, paid the penalty on the gallows at Corning,Ark.
at Owosso, and will manufacture iaside
FEBRUARY.

nut brown whiskers that
his chin has

Bandy Redmond with a fence-rail; Jackson protested that ho was unlawfullyexecuted,as he
did not moan to kill Redmond.

CRIMINAL RECORD.

incrcost $20,000.

a great fortune for him, and the tuft of

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Among

MUJHKMN AfFAiKS.

a

United States Senator

ftTO,

ftg

He was

a

at the Wolverine Mine, blowing the dry-

violationsof the revenue

EelCville, Va.

n^c'h^

William L. Scott, of Erie, Pa., is laws. There is the secret service, then house into little bits.
)>ci loved to 1,0 InHano. m wders the V
ence of but few witnesses ; Wagner kRlod h%
of tho d oceieintho
—Frank Hospitalerand a 12-year-old eral
Morrlii,u
‘’roU&ta-fcw two you. pr.viou.ly,
4said to be the richest man of the House cpme the special agents of the Treasury
of Representatives. His wealth is esti- Department,and besides these are the boy named Ethier each broke a leg whill Jlrl cf 13, was left danglingto a tree at BchulenTex. A Georgia negro attempt* dto poison i A trlplo execution occurred at Fayetteville,
mated at $12,000,000,invested in rail- Inspectorsof the Internal Revenue wrestling at Calumet.
tiro family, giving as an e/cuse that dere N 0 £w0 white
ono colored man bei#
(03 mwy w&U folks in de w^a^ dat hauged> Maxwell, the alleged murderer of <5.
roads, oil lands, coal mines, etc. He Department. These three departments —Traverse City’s new fire-alarm system
it was time to get shut
Arthur Preller,whose body was found In a trunk
and Kuechlor,anarchists,attempted at ft Bt, Louis hotel in AjTril last, arrived at Bon
was a page in the House when Web- of detective service, I am informed, will be in operationin a few- days. The
the life of the German Emperor and other roval pYanciscofrom Now Zealand in the custody Of
ester, Clay, and Calhoun were still act- are to be placed by Secretary Manning, boxes at present are six in number.
nermnsges at lho Ntederwald oelsbiation, be- offlcorg podro rrestan. the leader of the revoat Hallo. Lige Parker and Rush John- iutiontBtBof p^^na, wko se\ oral months baive at Washington. Mr. Scott is a within two or three months, under one
—William Flannigan,recently pardoned headed
son, negroes, were banged at Little Bo:k for tho fore fired
- and destroyed
.....
...
tho city of
Aspinwall,
murder
of
John C. Wall, a white man. Richard having been duly tried and convicted,was
Democrat, is of medium size, and about head — the secret sevrvice. This will out of the penitentiary by Gov. Alger, was
Trenke at Philadelphia,fox tho murder of hanged Ang. 18. A1
A) Ijookle
Lookle who murJoreu
murd ored eight
45 years of age.
Dr. Jj.
L. «.
N. ijeaoa
Beach
not necessarily cause the dismissalof imprisonedfor over thirty-threeyears
paramour. i»r.
Augusta Zimm, his
bis paramour.
and then attamptedto commit lololae.

W

I

of

^

-

1

the special agents, though many
Mrs. Chadwick, of St. Louis, widow
probably not be needed.”
•of Capt Robert Chadwick, who served
in the war of 1812,

is

in

•one of the

most

eration in

a direct line

many

respects

Abook*agent has been

—Dr. N.

will

I). Clark, a

prominentphysician

of Michigan for the past twenty-five years,

dropped dead

arrested in

at his

White, the
rfltock

first

one’s business and should not be pros-

—Rev. W. H. Milham, fourteen yearn

white child of Pilgrim ecuted. Perhaps

barn in America.

if

he gets off

agent

is a

on

it

will be just as well

this

plea. The book-

nuisance,certainly; but

he—

—The

privilegeof appointing a cadet for

Maryland MilitaryAcademy, whose

the

board will be free, has been given to Hon.
F. L. Dodge, of Lansing.

Mbs. Maroarft Ryan, of New York,
—The big well at the Traverse City Asyor she — occasionallysells a book worth
3iad her leg amputated the other day,
lum is finished. It is sixteen feet in diamhaving; and, besides, he— or she— is a
end insisted upon its having a Chriseter, fifty-sixfeet deep, and already has
iian burial in her family lot in Calvary

sort of missionary

•Cemetery. A death certificatewas
made out by the doctor, certifying that
-the leg had died by amputation at the
Chambers Street Hospital, Nov. 29,
1885, that it was 50 jrears old, married,
end part mother of a family. The leg
•was buried with

The

all

due ceremony.

old-time trotting celebrity,Oc-

cident, died recently at Sacramento,

in

cultivating pa-

tience. No one wants to

be rude

seventeen feet of water in

woman who sells books, or even to
the man who shows tact in his work

—

;

meat, dropped dead of heart disease. H

a

.landers growing rich on ten acres.”

Rev. Mr. Conkling

Prince Alexander, of Bulgaria, we

more

than six feet high,

was her

of her ministrations induced
becile old

woman

to transfer

spiritual

the im

more than

him. She be
has “featureswhose quiet nobility regan by presenting her dear, good
minds one of the antique.” He would
dergman with a house valued at $52,tie a “true model for sculptor or
half her entire estate to

painter” were is not that his "massive
threatened to bo too massive,”

000, and furnishing it at an expense of

$45,000. Then sho sent

him and

—

J.

office.

H.

Alger, an old resident of Bir-

if anything, a delicate insin-

his

fomily on

table.” “Formerly,”he laments, ‘T
ernment bonds. The other gifts have
was accustomedto live in the fresh air,
not all been traced ont in detail, but
And now that is gone. Many days I do
there is little doubt that the clergy:uot even go out at all”
man secured the lion’s share of the
Euston Station, in London, is large fortune left Mrs. Morgan. Weak
flighted by a new light which seems to in mind and sinking into second childpossess many advantages. Ordinary hood, the old woman passed her de•coal gas, mixed in about the propor- clining years transferring her fortune
tion of one to eight of common air, is to the. fascinatingpastor, whose
supplied under the usual gas-service financial transactionsstamp him as an
pressure to burners over which are operator without a rival or a peer. It
placed caps of platinum wire gauze. wonld be hard to suggest any means
The mixture, when lighted, burns with- of getting a fortune easier in practice
•out flame around this cap, which is or more shameful in character than
^raised to a brilliant white heat by the that employed in this instance.
combustion. The light is perfectly
-steady, there being no flame, and is not

affectedby wind or rain. More than
twice as much light is obtained with a
given consumption of gas as by the old

.system. Twenty burners replace fifty
•of the old kind, and satisfactorilylight
.-a

platform 900 feet long.

Important TheatricalNote.

Marc Antony Grig, the distingnished
tragedian from wayback circuit— “Me
friend, how is this? The house was
cold laat night— cold— cold— -ca-hold!
And yet I had distributed me good
gold among the ushers to insure a
hearty welcome and tumultuous applause.”
Mr. Oehstein, the prosaic and Hebraio manager— “Golt? Two dollars
nn'ahellnf! Yon don’t get no dnmnltnous abblanse for no two dollars an’ a
helluf. Dot don’t get yo&nomoreaa
a gordial rezeption T— F liegende

Gen. John B. Gordon, of Georgia, is
A tall and slender, aristocraticlooking
man, whose face is marked with a saber
cut that gives no chance for failure to
recognize him. The General was one a
-of the dashing officersof the Con- BtaetUr,

I

Anam. Four uegroos, one of thorn a woman,
who were acoused of several murders, were
taken from jail and hanged by a mob in
Chatham County, North Carolina.

of the gang who murdered two girls and a boy
and burned their bodies at Ashland, Ky., in

OCTOBER.
After murdering his mistress, a retired British
artilleryman living at Tangier, Morocco, ran
amuck in the streets, stabbing many persons,
two of them fatally ; he was finally captured
and lodged in jail. During the executionof

1881,

•

John W.

Coffee, a double murderer, at
Crawfordsvllle, Ind., the rope broke
twice, hut on tho third endeavor the

APRIL.

wife and four grown children.

—The Jackson Wagon Company has

re-

Nelson Edwards, a New York dentist, spent
two days in killinghimself with a razor ; his
throat and body wore horribly gashed. Richard
Fraser was hanged at Charleston, S. O., for the
murder of Jack Gethers, and Columbus Cranford was 8>.nng off at Yorkville,in the same

victim

was “worked off” satisfactorily.

a

FrederickGrenierwas banged at Columbus, 0.,
for tho murder of his swootdeart
* V ; he stopped
_ _
on
the scaffold with a smile, arrayed as if 'attend
Russian Government, to bo shipped to
ar. Al
At
ing an evening party, and smokiug a cigar.
Odessa, Russia. The order came through State, for taking tho life of Ellison Banders ; all ludianapolisthe brotherof a white girl, who
four were people of color. Geo. A. Mills, a wife- had been oriminally assaultedby a negro, shot
the Russian Vice Consulate at Washington. murderer, expiatedhis crime in tho jail-yardat
tho assailant iu the court room. A mob at MurBrooklyn,N. Y. An extremely sensational murArk., set fire to tho wooden jail in
—A Detroit calendar prints a table head- der excited Bt. Louis ; crowded into a trunk in freesboro,
whloh one Churchill, a murderer,was confined;
ed: “Michigan legal weights and measceived an order for several wagons for tho

ures.” The people are proud of their “legal

weights^MikeCooley and Campbell,Lothrop, Pond, and Dickinson. Their names

are frequently found on tho “calendar,”

—Work on

the University Engineering

Laboratoryat Ann Arbor

is

be

before the beginning of the second semes-

17. The walls are

finished and

the roof is being put on.

—An

^

and
:

Ward, a white map, members of a
band of robbers. At a farm-house in Holt Connoccupied ty, Missouri, Wm. Clark shot Mrs. Harding

progressing so

favorably that it can probably

ter, Feb.

rid
both* parties

too.— Free Press.

1

1
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,K,ra hl, b0dT’ 000r86

I

era from Blunt and Harold,Dakota,forced the
jail at Pierre, and hanged James H. Bell, the
murderer of Forest G. Small, to the flag-staffof
the Court House ; Bell and Small wore rival law-

U"Ur

w^onn-oed extinctuntil after tbe. oxplr*
he had killed 'the

?»‘thlWd,wSS“*party gfe ______
U “d agi
ot H.v.
.

C;

fa,

.

Shell, on a fann near
.

^

the late firm of Grant & Ward, was convicted
of larceny and sentencedto ten years in the
State prison at hard labor.
of

NOVEMBER.

undertakerin Detroit was closing yers. Thos. Samon, who two yean previously
A colored lad

the coffin of Cornelius Flynn, a steamboat

at

Bluffton, Ga., was tried bj

fireman, when Coroner Lansing took possession of the remains
fact that

and

developed the

his death was caused by

derous blow

on the

a

mur-

skull during an affray

nSTotb

for tho

^h

murder

I

kBue^allolch. A shocking b,m

cMd

of

titling up an estate giving him half a

A -artyoMour girl, and two boy. want
into the woods of Webster County, Kentucky, to
with an ax, beat his wife to death with the same gather nuts ; they were assaulted by tramps,
weapon, and then hanged himself.
who nearly killed the lads and boro the young
MAY.
ladles to a thicket and murdered them
Georgo Mack, a coloredmurderer, was taken all ; citizens who turned out in search
from officers near South Bend, Kan., and, with a identifiedand killed two of the tramps.
rope about his neck, was dragged by a gallop- At Fannin, Clay County, Texas, a lad of thirteen
ing horse into town, whore he was suspended to years, named Valentine Sanford,killed his
an awning In front of a billiard saloon,the mother with a rifle; ho confessed having
scone of the murder. A passengertrain on the Intendedto murder his father, sell the plantaand organize a hand of stage robbers. In
health ever since, and the ball can not be L., N. A. & C. R. R. stopped for water at Har- tions
rodsburg, Ind., where it was boarded by on un- tho Crimlniu Court nt London a verdict of criminal
usHault
upon Eliza Armstrong was rendered
extracted.
known man, armed with a hickory club ; ho entered the baggage-c&r, fractured the skull of tho against Thomas Stead, editor of tho Pall Mall
—Representative Horr’s successor in express messenger, snatched a revolver from Gazette, and he was sentencedto three months’
imprisonment. In the Criminal Court at OttaCongress, Mr. Timothy Tarsney,is said to him, and then compelled the baggagemanto wa, Ontario, a gang of five ruffians were senopen the safe, from whioh he took about $3,000 :
be a teller of very funny stories, and there then he shot the baggageman in tho head, ana tenced to imprisonment for lifo for a brutal asescaped from the train or it slacked up at sault on Miss Truman, a lady of good family,
are hopes that he will swell into the pro- Bloomington. W. H- L. Maxwell, the murderer who was promenadingwith her lover when
seized by the villains. Fred Townsend, aged 18,
portions of a great American humorist. He of C. A. Prellerat tho Southern Hotel. Bt.
Lonls, was arrested at Auckland, New Zealand, killed Willie McCalllster, aged 5. at Troy, N. Y.,
says, however, that he doesn’t think the on landing at that port. At Benito, New Mexico. by borying him up to the neck in a bonk of soft
white clay, where the child lingered twenty
floor of Congressis the proper place to be Martin Nelson, an insane man, killed Dr. Wm.
H. Flvnu Mid toen shot dead M. KMayburry,hours before death relievedhim. Three Itafhis wife and three chUdren,and also a
1
funny.
a guard of citizens surrounded the house, bui | fellow-countryman, the ^ victim
free
shave
at
the
room
of
one
of
the
enl
—Arthur Hamilton,who was admitted to were surprised by Nelson, who shot one of the
party, and was then himself dispatched. Bix and while his face was covered with lather a
the hospital at Big Rapids a week ago with
thousand people flocked to Morganfield, Ky., to rope was passed over his head ; the guilty trio
pulled the cord, while an accessory guarded
frozen hands, the result of a spree and ly- witness the execution of Moses Caton, who had the
do
beaten his wife aumercifuUy and then banged I
ing ont doors all night in Osceola County, her ; Gatou’* crime, for Inhume,, end dl.holicel |
had all the fingers on both hands ampu- cruelty, surpassed
criminal
Goodtated. He says he served three years in over cards Uk n niuuuui »ino, u.ouvhiwoi severed the head from the body ot Robert Good
were killed and four wounded ; a fiat-carstand ale as though it had bean done with a razor;
the war, enlistingin Company H at Kala- ing on a side-track was tho Beene of the tragedy ; many
B*x f6®^ and the weight used was fifteen
mazoo, and which company was afterward the parties were mill bonds, and had Just
pud off. Mra. Pfnat*, of Lctit!, Pa., t>ok her 8to“®joined to the Forty-fourth Illinois Infantry. nvo children to a pud, and after kissing
DECEMBER,
them into tha water; their screams I William Btovans, of Detroit,confessed the
—As the authors of the Springwells threw
bronght help, and three of them were rescued, | murder of his affianced,Bertha Duckwits,
saj
, layatrocity wonld not suffer a very much hut the motoor and two others were drowned. ing that he drew a razor across her throat only
Andrew J. Johnson, a noted outlaw of Bell In a playful spirit. Joseph O. Holes, a noted
greater penalty for murder than for burg- County, Kentucky, lay in wait behind a build- Democratic politicianof Boston,killed himself
ing in lMno\lllo acd kill 3d Thomos Napier and because of disappointment in regard to a
lary and arson, they decided to commit all
Josiah Hoskins and hifl daughter os they were re- deputy revenue coilectorsbip.The College of
turning
from church. Chf slay Chambers wee ar- the Propaganda at Romoe announcedthat up to
three of the crimes and so make themselves
China, 24,000 Christfans
Chris
rested at Bloomington,Ind., ond identifiedas the November 1, in Cochi* Pbina,
reasonably sure of escaping altogether. If p-rson who robbed the express oar on the night
massacred.10 Oonvonta
jbes burned. Bam Wilson,
captured they wonld.be about as well off os of April 27, and shot Baggagemaster Webber and churches
Express Agent Davis. Charles Henry Bun, a doredCeUaPernjMn
her two
if they hadn't committed murder, while the ngero, who murdered Mrs. Lydia May bee andber
to burn
by firing the
murder made the capture much less prob- daughter Annie at Oyster J

a pleasure-tripto Europe, on a boat.
and shortly after they left for- —Marquette Board of Supervisorshave
uation that the Prince is fat It looks
warded the clergyman $110,000 for
voted $500 to M. J. Griffin, of Ishpeming,
as though his honors do not sit lightly
travelingexpenses. About two years
who was shot at Iron River eighteen
upon Prince Alexander, for he comago, Mrs. Morgan transferred to Mr.
mouths ago by a drunken Dane whom he
plained of “eternal writing at the
Conkling $600,000 in 4 per cent, govwas trying to arrest. He has been in ill
which is,

A,.

a

was hanged at Grayson,Ky. George House,
mingham, died at the age of seventy-sij a negro, outrageda fanner’s wife near Vienna,
Ga., and then cut her throat ; he was captured,
years. He was one of the pioneers of Oak- mutilated by a mob, and hanged naked to a
tree. ,
land and Genesee Counrios. Ho leaves o

and ghostly adviser, and in the course

is

proportionately broad-shouldered,and

body

e

T

from the

<

•

thousand visitations
was 45 years old and leaves a family.
is that business men learn to restrain
—Secretary Sterling,of the State Agiithemselves when they don t feel like it.
The result must be the cultivation of culturalSociety, reports $11,170.25paid t'fi
what bears a striking resemblance to a premiums awarded at the fair of 1885, and
Christian spirit. “Sorrow,” says the $12,833.87 on business orders or for exBible, “is better than laughter,for by penses.
—It is thought that the Postofficeat Rethe sadness of the countenance the
public,
which was burned recently, w*»
heart is made better;”and for produccitizens of Fairflell,Neb., captured and hanged
ing this desirable condition surely none first robbed and sot on fire to conceal tlve Mrs. Taylor and her brother to a bridge on bus
crime. Four years ago $700 was stolrjj picion of complicityin the murder of a farmer
can surpass the book-agent
named Roberts. Win. Neal, the third and last
and the result of

__

:*re told, is

S. S. Ellsworth, for several years chiei

engineer of the East Saginaw Fire Depart-’

He had
-the fastest record to his credit in 1873—
’2:16$— and raised an excitementall
over the country. He was 22 years old,
and appeared hale and hearty to the
• The Bev. Nathaniel \V. Conkling, of
list. He was the property of Gov.
New York appears entitled to rank, as a
Btanford, who purchased him from a
“little magician” in financial operations.
butcher in Sacramento, the animal baAccording to the account given in New
ling used then to draw a delivery
York, this “fascinatingclergyman” inwagon.
__
duced Mrs. Mary Jane Morgan, an old
Of a noted battle-fieldthe Atlanta woman in her second childhood, to
’Constitution remarks: “The battle- transfer to him a fortune aggregating
:ground of Missionary Ridge has been about $3,000,000. The old woman was
converted into a strawberry patch. the widow of Charles Morgan, formerly
Yankee colonists have climbed with known as the owner of “Morgan’s
hoes where Yankee soldiers rushed Louisiana and Texas Bailroad and
with bayonets,and the earth has red- Steamship Line,” and ont of his estate,
dened after each invasion. On these which was valued at $11,000,000, she
-aunny slopes the gardener finds his receivedsomething over three millions
ideal home, and the berry lazily per- in estate and $300,000 in cash. Mrs.
fects itself. Land that went begging a Morgan died a short time ago, and the
few years ago at $2 an acre now com- administrator found that her estate
mands $250 an acre, and where natives was not worth over $300,000.The
-.starved on 500 acres now are New Eng- other three millions had vanished. The
after a couple of hours illness.

it.

to

the

j
J^gb

banRed at HollidayBburR.
Fa; uxoricide.
from jail at bI&uco, Tex., and hanged
W. Murray Buffered death St Portland, Ore., for by a mob: Lookle made a confe»ston, saying that
the murder of Alfred Ycuko Georgo Schneiderh# wouidh&vekilled more people had his amconvicted of murder in the first degree at Ham- mimition not Riven out
ilton, O., for killingand robbinghis own
awivrvlwnvn
SanfordJackson hw.e'l at Belma, Ala,, for the I
MStTisauJiSK.
murder of Rufus GUI ; both negroes. Franklin Chinese miners who bad been Importedby the
J. Moses, of South Catfilina.on being sentencedUnion Paeiflo Railway Company were driven
to tho Boston Houar of Correction, argued that from the pits at Rock Springs,Wyoming, by a
tho potty nature of Lts crime showed his mind force of armed white men. the Chinese fleeing
hod given way under his troubles Bob Johnson, I to the hills for safety:fifteen of the fugitives
a negro hoy, ossasslnat )d a citizenat Princeton, were shot dead by the mob, and many wounded ;
W. Vo., and was tied to a tree find riddled with thirty-fourbodies were recovered, besides many
bullets. Babe Ellison, colored, was hanged by more buried in the debris of burned houses. A
a mob at Rhelhyville, Tonn., for assaultinga mob visited the Piks County Jail at Murfreeswhite lady. Mrs. Mack, who was once sentencedboro, Ark., and made an attemptto shoot the two
to the Wisconsin State Prison for life for mur- Polk boys, confinedfor murder, but not being
dering her huRband in Book County,in whose able to get within range hauled a load of w6od
case tho jury disagreedon a second trial, check- to the jail, piled it around the iron cell, saturatKUO wood
nwu with
w AM4 VOCM
mated tho prosecutionby marryingits chief | OU
ed the
coal oil, «**v*
and ameswa*
roasted both
witness, and was released on her own bond. In prisoners alive, nothingstanding but the briok
the District Court. Chicago,after a trial lasting walls: tho Folks murdered a peddler in 1884,
fifteen days, J. C. Maokln, W. J. Gallagher,and and bad several trials. Near Gainsvllle,
Arthur Gleason were convictedfor perpetrating Texas, detectives surprisedand killed the twb
election frauds, and Henry Biehl was acquitted ; Lee brothers, who were regarded as the most
motions for new trials were entered, and the daring roadmen that bod ever infested Indian
first-named two were held in W0, 000 each— Territory, and for whose capture, dead or alive,
a reward of 87,000 had boon offered ; perhaps no
band of outlaws in tho United Btates ever did
such bloody work in so brief a period as the
f*.io refused to marry him ; the machinery of Let giug ; within two years from May 1, 1885,
the gallpwswas swollen from moisture, and the forty-two human lives were taken by this
trap refused to work ; the execution was post- bloody band of cattle and horse thieves.
notud. Tho cases against Frank .Runes, tho Nicholas Bnowden, colored,ccMned in
Missouribandit, were dismissed at Booneville, jail at Elllcott City, Md., on -a charge
child, was taken out
on motion of the Prosecuting Attorney. Min- of aHflaultlng
nesota adopted a now penal code restoring tho ard hanged by men of his own race.
A
remarkable
tragedy
occurred at Hilltown,
death penaltyfor murder iu tho first degree
l a. ; Mrs. Thomas V. Thompson, indignant beMARCH.
cause her husband would not accede to her reDr. Albert G. F. Goerson, who poisoned his

mother.

home, Chesaning.

interesting of Ameri- Pennsylvania for peddling books withPresbyterianpastor at Livonia, N. Y., has
can ladies. Mrs. Chadwick is now in out a license ; and it is argued iu his
been called to the pastorate of the same*
her 96th year. She was born in Say- defense that as he sells books not sold
faith at Hillsdale.
brook, Conn., and is of the eighth gen- in book-stores, he is interfering with no

from Peregrine

-

hii

neighbor:
wm

S!

been

them

able.— Free Press.
penaltyat Clarendon, Ark., for the murder of

L

murderedand

pn iniiMicer*

A CARD.

HOLLAND CITY NSW:.

v\V, the undersigned,wish to extend
} our thsnka to the kind friends who gave
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor. u» fuel) u pleasant surprise the other
night, bringing refreshments with them
Saiurday, January 2, 1886. and making our home pleasant and happy
by their smiling faces and cheerfulconversation;also for the materialexpresProf. A. Winchell, L. L. D.
sions they lelt behind, that made us feel
that we were truly among iriends.
Prof. Wincbell occupies the chair
H. D. Jordan.
Geology and Palfflontology in the University of Michigan, at Ann Arbor. He Church Items with the Services for

you can get a

Oysters

Invigorating Shampoo.

Farren’s Brand,

10:80 a. m., and

he became President of the Syracuse Uni

The Choicest and Best!

7

Ladles hair cleaned and dressed In the latest
fashion.

New York, but preferringhis
former position,relumed to the Uni- pel miniiter Evening, ‘•The opening
Congregational
Open
......
il singing.
* *
---versityof Michigan and is ranked among year.”
ing Anthems by the choir. Weekly
Its ablest professors.
praise and prayer meeting Thursday at
versity in

-

Prof. Winchell is highly esteemed by

7:80 p.

the students, as an entertainingand in-

m.

Holland, Mich.. March

D.
tfroek,Pastor. Services at 9 :80 a. m., and
2 p.
Sunday School at 8:45 p.ni.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80
Subjects:Morning, “Waiting upon the
Lord to receive help and mercy
Afternoon, “Thanksgivingand praise obtain

department.He
is reported, as making the same good impression on public audiences. His subject in Holland, “World Life," is one just
suited to bis tastes and talents, and will
undoubtedlybo made very interesting to
all who wish to know about the wonders

hearers. Do not miss his

among

First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 1:30 p. m. Sunday school at 3:15

Prayer meeting,Thursday evening at 7 :30.
Subjects: Morning, “The armour of God."
Evening, “Individualresponsibility”

his

lecture.

The Schooner Orphan Boy.
The consignees

#pMia!

Boy— McElewee, Billings & Carney— have

up for

delved

on

Tuesday a

They reletter from Capl
lost.

at

Bargains in Millinery
Goods*

Oysters is all

day. The

we

claim for

con-

Nell Gallagher, of Harbor Springs, Mich.,

We

will sell until further notice, the

stomach, bowels 1 and liver,
making healthy bile and pure
blood, and opens the culverts
and sluiceways for the outlet
of disease. Sold everywhere
and guaranteed to cure.

H. WYKHUYSEN,
-dealer In-

going on in the stock of

Is

.

former price 25 ctene.

Solid Gold

ladies’ and Gents’ lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,

White Goods,

Jewelry and Clocks.

Etc., in endless variety.
A

full

I also keep on hand a full line of

and complete line ot

CROCKERY Spectacles!
always on band.

have the agency in this city

My

Buy the best Oysters
money.

ptock ot

SILVERWARE

for the celebrated

Needle Gas Lamp.
for the least

and Plated Chains,

Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery,

for 20 cents per can,

ward near the Beaver litaodp on the night

storm then raging.
Cigars and cigar cases, cigarettes and
The captain of the schooner was Aaron cigarette papers, pipes and pipe cases,
Holliday, who owmd a stock farm at Col- and all of them cheap, cheap, cheap, at
Jno. Pessink & Bro.
lier, Kas. He lost three brothers by the

1865.

B. WYNHOFF

who says he saw the vessel headed west-

iness.

causingjaundico,sallow
complexion, yellov/ eyes, bilious diarrhea,
languid,
ls
weary feeling and many other
distrossingsymptoms. Biliousness may do properly termed
affection of tho liver, and
can be thoroug hly cured by tho
grand regulator cf the liver
and biliary organs, BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS. It acts upon tho

at the store of

SELECTS,

We have received an elegant line of
Holiday Goods, which will be sold cheap,
of Dec. 4, and thinks she must have gone as we intend to go out of this line of busdown before midnight in the terrible
Jno. Pessink & Bro.

BAUMGARTEL.

W.
10,

Dry Goods & Groceries

them,

!

Genuine Cyclone

We have the largest line of fine Millinery Goods in the city. All our trimmed
I
hats will be sold at fifty cents on the dolfor
80
cents
per
can.former
price
35
cents.
lar for cash. Trimmed hats at 10, 25 and
50 cents. •L. & 9. Van Den Beroe.

last seen opposite the

signees also received a letter from Capt.
,

are going out of the toy business
and we offer to the public anything in
this line cheaper than you can get them
in the city,
Pessink’s.

erud near the Beaver islands on the night

island about dark on that

proof that our

is

FOR SALE

Send 10 cents postage, and we will
mail you free a royal,valuable,sample box of goods that will put you In
the wav of making more money at
once than any thing
ling else
els< In America.
i. Both
sexes of all as
tges, can live at home and work In
spare time and all the time. Capital not required.
We will atari you. Immense pay sure for those
who atari at once. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.

STANDARDS

the opinion that the schooner was found-

4. Sbe was

market

this

§otitfjs.

We

Coates, of the tug Saugatuck,expressing

of Dec.

we

have satisfactorillysupplied

schooner Orphan

of the

given the vessel

Oysters, the six years

spiritual blessings.”

We have had and will Lave entertainHolland Christian Ref. Church— Serments for amusement in our city. Let it vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
be manifest that we also seek for useful
MethodistEpiscopalChurch-Rev. H. D.
and needed knowledge. Dr. Winchell Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
treats his subjects in a popular, pleasant
style, suited to the plainest

sinuations cast out about our

m.

of this wonderfuluniverse.

v'

All are welcome.

Third Reformed Church— Rev.

structivelecturer in bis

FIBSWLASS TOILET WATER

Notwithstanding the in

filter or sieve, to cleanse impurities of the blood. By irregularity in its action or suspensions of its functions, the bile
is liable to overflow into the

a

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
:80 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones
Pastor. Subiecta, Morning, “The gos-

Survey. Then

giddiness,sick lisadacho, irregular bov/els. The liver secretes tho bile and acts like a

blood,

any time.

at

the pulpit.

in this State, as the

Director of the Geological

A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut, or

First Reformed Church, services at
9:80 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
Creation,” “World Life” etc., and his
8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the
scholarship is on a par with the highest of Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
American Scientist j. Several years since, at 7:80. Rev. N. M. Steftena will occupy

was well known

!

*

nized authority, such, as “Sketches of

he

Bilious symptoms invariably
aviso from indigestion, such as
{tarred tongues vomitingofbUef

!
BILLY'S TONSORIAL PARLORS

To-morrow.

the author of several works of recog-

Is

Oysters

is

unsurpassedin

this city.

These lamps are a great im
Particular attention is called to the fact
provement on all other lamps that all my goods are first-class and are
sold at low prices.
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
Gome in and see my Stock. Watches
which they give. Call and
and Clooka repaired on

foundering of the schooner Gilbert Mol-

More Cloaks.

llson near the Beaver islands a few years

see them.

Newmarkets will be sold at reduced
ago. Bert Smith was the first mate. His prices. Fur caps very cheap. Come in
wife and two children live on Sedgwick and be convinced.
L. & S. Van Den Berge.
street, Chicago, HI. The second mate
was Andrew Smith, a single man. John
Toilet and perfume sets at lowest
E. Stickney, of Laketown, Mich., was prices ever offered in the city.
Central Drug Store.
cook, and the seamen were John Davidson, James Rogers, Steven Levin, and
Choice smoking seta, banks,
Edward Downey.
blocks, dolls of endless variety, cups and
saucers, vases, and all of them must be
West Olive Items.
sold
Pessink’s.
What a pleasant winter this is. The
Kuemers & Bangs have the finest
weather for a number of days has been
mild. There is a little snow left in the stock of Perfumes and Toilet Cases in
fence corners, the only sign of winter left. town. Call and see them,
....Mr. and Mrs. Irish, their daughter
Edna, and their sons Johnny and Chester,
Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Cocoanuts,
returned from a pleasant visit to Grand nod all other kinds of nuts, as well as
Rapids last Monday evening... .That fresh roasted peanuts, are going to be sold
good and benevolent man, Mr. T. Keppc], cheap at
City Bakery.
200

40-2

John Pessink
Holland, Mich., Dec.

&

Bro. Goods

delivered free of charge.
B.

30; 1885. 48-2t

f\ Ciue Detroit paper

Holland,June

14,

WYNHOFF.

1888.

NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CdURCB.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Holland. Mich.. Oct.

2.

1884.

I

DO NOT BUT ANY STOVE
THIS SEASOJXT,

ABC

at

abort sotice-

j

Before you

have Enquired our

Prices.

the

wholesale dealer in kerosene, salt, etc.,
Get our prices on Holiday Goods bewas at this place this week to engage
wood for a prospective wood yard in Hoi- fore purchasingelsewhere.
Kremers & Bang?.
land City... .Duane Trumble, of this

We

are Offering Special Inducements

place, accented on Monday an invitation
from Miss N. paster, of Grand Rapids, to

make her a vidK.. . .The quiet of last
iturbei' at the home of M.
Sabbath was disturbed
W. Trumble, living about a mile from
.

Notice to Teachers.

the village by some one, who, disregardThe Ottawa County Board of School Examiners
ing the Holy day, and professing friendliwill meet at the followingnamed times and
ness to Trumble’s friendly dog, managed places,during the spring of 1888. for the purpose
DETROIT EVENING JOURNAL
•to get near enough to shoot him. The
of examiningapplicants for teachers' certificates:
Has been GbEatlt
during
----- --- —Improved
.. — .
— ----- IfC the
vUG past
wound was in the neck and did not kill
Friday, March 12, at Hndwnvllle.
Six months and !« now THE BEST EVENING
him. 'The dog is a valuableone and his
PAPER publishedIn this State.

In order to double last year’s sales,

M

down nearly

we have marked

prices

10 per cent.

—

Friday, March

death would have been regretted.The
fright, caused by the discharge of the
weapon, was too much for Mrs. Trumble
and sbe suffered for some 4ime from uervous prostration. . .There was a Christmas
Tree at Olive Centre Christmas night.
The few present from this place said there
was a crowded bouse. It is discouraging
1o the well wishers of society,to learn
4hat some of the young and rising generation have their moral perceptions so
Mooted that they thought they must go to
the public dance held In that vicinity the
same night after the doings at the Christmas Tree. We suppose when they retired
they said : “Thank thee Blessed Saviour,
thouhas’t kept os out of temptation;we
shall rest in peace. . .Announcements:—
Services will be held at School house for

26,

Grand Haven, Regular.

Friday, April 16, at Coopenrille.
Each sessionwill open promptly at 9 a» m.
The Board urgentlyrequeststhat all applicants
be provided with certificates of good moral character, those from school boards where last employed as teacher being preferable.
All grades arefreqnested to be prepared for ex-,
amlnatlon on school law. For second gradir ln addition to other branches,book-keeping and philosophy will be required; for first grade, algebra
and English literature.
Only thlr&grade cert ffleatea will be granted at
the special sessions of the Board.
By orders! the County Board of School Exam-

dMet

MRS.

A. V.

WEATHERWAX,Sec’y.

IT IS

THE ONLY AFTERNOON PAPER

IN MICHIGAN THAT RECEIVES

AND

'ksftocvoXeA

mSF^LTOHES.
Rr*
tdF&KttSS
Detroit.

&

.

Hoop Poles and Potatoes.

each evening this week by Rev. Mr.
Rlble; on Sunday at 10:80 o’clock, fol-

DESIGNS

a very handsome square coal stove, with round

fire pot.

AND STOCK MARKETS

ore more complete and cover np to a later boor
than those of its contemporary.

(ThU U an important item lor the Butinent Men
and Farmers of Michigan to consider.)

THE EVENING JOURNAL’S
LOCAL NEWS

Is Bright and Accurate; its
- - * ComprehenEDITORIALS are Xndr
Independent,

lowed by Sunday school.

NEW

THE “105 "GOLD COIN,

THE EVENING JOURNAL’S
New York GRAIN

!

SOKE ENTIRELY

THE EVENING JOURNAL

Reports of the Detroit. Toledo, Chicago and

'Wa-n.tecl

Never have we had so nice a variety.

PUBLISHES THE EULL DAY

THE “85,” “86,” and “87,” GOLD COIN

sive and Pointed.

The highest market price paid
and Hoop Poles at

Communicated.

for

Pota-

toes

Ventura,

Mich., Dec, 26tb, 1885.
We have bad some allfol nice weather
for the past week and the farmers are
afaraid that the sleighingis going to
Break up and will be hard on the young
folks If they Can not go out Sleigh riding
and that will be sad enough and their is a
young gentlemen here on the town line
who Ci hi :d not be still in meeting while
the preueber was talking and to Recall the
SecHture of the north Sunday School to
think it to be fun to pin a mitten on a

The evening journal

most Durable and Beautiful Boiler Iron Stoves.

are the

I,ig!fiis8rirasrECa“”t“ o‘ bpecui

FIXTERS’ DOCK.
JOB.

Holland, Mich., Dec.

80,

FIXTER.
1885. 48-2t

James M. Vanderven,

A®*

THE EVENING JOURNAL la

age prepaid.

ALBERT CURTIS,

M

man

Coat in the meeting house while
meeting was Call 1 Call It a Shame while
the preacher was preaching the true gospel If l could not be quited so long 1
would not go nesr such a place If It
wasent any more then for the shame of
the people talking about It, It Is as shame.
on
K. W«

delivered

BTCabhikb at 10 Cents per Week, or sent
BY Min, at the rate of •5.00 per Year, post-

The

“HOME JEWEL,”
Cook Stove, sells

at sight.

WeriFV Sun

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, Canada.
I have opened a

Will professionallyattend to all diseases of.

NEW CIGAR FACTORY HORSES AND CATTLE!
Elver streetand will make the besL,of cigar*
the market at the lowest posith e pricet.J

for

A flight cold frequentlyleads to con*
sumption. A few ol Dr. X. Stone’s Bronchial Wafers prevent it. Convenient to
25 cents.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.
47-tf

H0U.49D, Mich., Dec. 2*. 188®.

wm.
'

vS

ii&k

'iii-S.

Orders by mall or telegraph will receive prompt

attention.A fint-clas*stock of medicines always
on hand. Bones examined ae to eoandaess.Hospltal
tel lor lam*
lame and diseased hones.
horse*. If not
apt professlonallyengaged can b« M«n at all boon.
Office opposite Dr. Van Pattea'adrag store,
41-3 mo*.
Holt *nd, Mich.

R.
Holland

KANTERS & SONS,

Mich., Sept.

25,

1885.

'

m

• ',v'

.

m

The Potato Bot.

SSKSSSJffiSE1 *»»
a™ *»«». THE CENTURY, O.DeMERELL,
We

Id the Michigan Crop report dated De- repairing streetInnteruH. glass, etc., $13.21 ; J. A.
cember 1 a very interesting niticle under Ter Vree, team work, $1.8V: C. Ver Schure,city

hive just received a large new slock

of B»ols and Shoes and Slippers for

improvements.

the above heading is given

and from which

we make

tc*

taxes fur street
H. Vautrade.
block is
pcll, paid one poor order, $2.N); Meyer, Broawcr spring und
& Co., funeral expense for Mr. VerYsel’s child, complete »md embrHcerflhelaiest styles of
>6.75; Eagle Hose Co., salaries of fifteen members Ladies’ and Gems’ »hoes, which are sold
for one year, $72.50 —Bill of Eagle Hose Co. rent reasnobhlo prices. We sell
ferred back, as being not yet due, all other bills
allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the city Fargo’s Boots and Fine Ladies Shoes.
treasurer for the several amounts.

the public

the following

liberal quotations:

“The rot which bus this season destroyed nearly one-third of the potato
crop in Michigan is identical with that
which caused the great famine in Ireland
in 1847. Michigan annually raises about
9,000,000 bushels of potatoes, and though
we are in no danger of starvation should
the entire potato crop be destroyedfor a
series of years the loss of even a third or a
quarter of the crop bears heavily ou the
prosperity of the farming community.
The importance,then, of the potato crop,
and the probability of the return of the
rot next year %ith increaseddestructiveness should the aeason be wet, makes it
desirable to give the widest possible currency to sound knowledge of the nature
of the disease and the measures which
can be used to check its spread.
The potato rot is a contagionsdisease
whicli often spreads from plant to plant
and field to field with great rapidity. The
disease attacks the tops as well as the
tubers, and is due solely, or primarily at
least, to the presence of a minute parasitic
fungus, phytophthorainfestans. The destructive effects of the fungus are generally first observed upon the tubers late

The
uc vuiuunbvc?
comndtteeUII
on uaiuin
claims iwm
and _________
accounts _
reported
..... .
----- i-—
----- J'— bill of H.
H.D.
having Investigated
regarding
D. Post,
|6.77, and found the same to be
be correct and recomtaended payment thereof.— Adopted and a warrant ordered issned for the amount,
The following bills haring been approvedby the
Board of Water Commissioners were certifiedto
the Common Connell for payment, viz: Root &
Kramer,oil and matches, ,85
85 cents:
cents; Meyer,
M
Brouwer
Co., 1 desk with extra locks, $17.00; Peninsular Gas Light Co., one street lantern, $6.50;
American Express Co., expense on lantern,f 1.00;
W. H. Rogers, printing, $i.®0; Chicago & West
Mich. R’y Co., freight on castings, $2.00.— Allowed and warrants ordered issned on tho city
treasurer for the several amounts.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. SIPP, Cltv UUrk.
-------

Bow
A

which publishershave

to con-

tend with is that the results of advertising
are not always visibleto patrons, many of

whom cannot understand why
-

custom

cannot be directly traced to the source
where they expend their money

to obtain

Tho remarkableInterestIn the War Papers and
in the many timely articlesand strong serial features published recently In the Century has giveu
that mavaxiue a regularcirculationof

MORE THAN

v

1885.

19,

900,000 COPIES

MONTHLY

THE WAR PAPERS
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS.

W e must slaughter our Holiday Goods

in order to-close out the stock.

—

MONUMENTS

the features for the coming volume, which
begins with the November number, are:

7-ly

dealerin

GRANITE AND MARBLE

Among

These will be continned, most of them illustrated,
until the chief events of the Civil War have been
described by leading participants on both side.
Tho "Recollections of a Private”and special

Jno. Pessink & Bro.

CATARRH REMEDY-a

SHILOH'S
positive
cure for Catarrh, Dlpthcrlaand Canker Month.
For sale by Yates & Kate.

war papers of an anecdotal or
will bo featuresof tho year.

humorouscharacter

All kinds of Building

SERIAL STORIES BY

THE

REV. GKO. H. THAYER, of Bonrbon,
Ind., says: “Both mvself and wife owe onr lives
to SHILOH’SCONSUMPTION
For sits
by Yates & Kane.

made

W. D. HOWELLS, MARY

HALLOCK FOOTE,
AND GEORGE W. CABLE,

CURE”

Work

to order.

.

^

Howell's serial will be In lighter vein than
“The Rise of Silas Laphsm." Mrs. Foote’sis a
stonr of mining Ilfs, and Mr. cable’s a novelette
of the Acadlaus of Loulsaua. Mr. Cable will alio
contribate a series of papers on Slave songs and

Broken Sown Invalids.
Probably never in the history of Cough
Medicines has any article met success
equal to that which has been showered
upon Dr. Pete’s 85 cent Cough Cure.
Thousands of hopeless cases of CoUghs,
Colds and Consumption have yielded to
this truly miraculousdiscovery. For this
reason we feel warranted in risking our
reputation and money on its merit*.
Sold by Heber
40-4t

Work

Cemetery
of all

kinds neatly executed.

dances, Including negro serpent-worshlp, etc,

SPECIAL FEATURES
Include “A Trir.yclt Pilgrimageto Rome,” illos.
tratedby Pennell; Historical Papers by Ed wart
Egglestonand others; Papers on Porsts, by 8.
Benjamin; Astronomicalarticles, practical and
T°rn. ‘,8ll'ercal
Astronomy;” Papers on
Christian Unity; Papers on Mannal Education,by
various experts, etc.

All

G

Walsh.

Work Warranted

to

give Satisfaction.
MERELL,

R. N.Ds
Holland, Mich., Aug.

SHORT STORIES

25,

1886.

80-iy

By ^nk R. Stockton. Mrs. Helen Jackson.Mrs.
Mary Hallock Foote. Joel Chandler Harris. U. H. E. B. BEST, X. D.
Bovesen’T.A. Janvier, Julian Hawthorne, Richard M. Johnston, and others; and poems by leading poets. The Departments-Open Letters,Brlc-

B.LANDAAL
Business is like a river with many
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Care
tributaries,and in which it is impossible will give Immediate relief. Price 10 cts. 50 eta.
and $1. For sale by Yates <b Kane.
to trace every individual drop of water to
SHILOH’S VITALIZERIs what you need for a-Brac, etc. will be fully sustaineo.
the spring from whence it came. But if a Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizzinessand all
THE ILLUSTRATIONS
symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
Will be kept up to tbe standard which has made
journal is selected for advertising purposes er bottle.
the Century engravings famous the world over.
that reaches time and again the persons
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottleof
PRICES, A SPECIAL OFFER,
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 10 cents. For
most likely to be interested in the solicita- sale by Yates & Kane.
Regular snbscrlpilonprice,-$4 a year. To enKST & IMAWropriitori,
able new readera to get all the War Papers, with
tion, that paper Is certainly a sure founWILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsiaand Liver contrlflutlona from General Grant, Beauregard, To anyone callingat our Drugstore on Eighth
tain-head of profitabletrade in the stream Complaint! Shiloh's Vltalizcr is guaranteedto McClellan. J.E, Johnston,Lew Wallace, Admiral street, we can aell any article or In fact anything
Porter and others,we will send the 12 back numcure you. For sale by Yates & Kane.
which every well kept drug store alwaye keepa on
of patronage far below. Temporary adbers, November. 1884, to October, 1885, with a
hand, for verj reasonable prices.
an Inscriptionbeginning with November,
vertisements in a small way will not pro1885, for $6 for the whole. A subscription, with
§tO!Ute.
duce au immediate or permanent increase
i-e^2inai^bwlb?und *n two handsome volumes.
fi.oO for the whole. Back numbers only supplied
of business any more than a light shower
at these prices with subscriptions.
A free specimen copy (back number) will be
Chicago and West Michigan Badway.
will affect the depth of water in a well,
sent on request.Mention this paper.
but with persistency in the use of printer’s
All dealers and postmasterstake subscriptions
Taking Effect Sunday, Nov. 29, 1885.
it

EAST END

Drug

A

Store.

PURE DRUGS,

|ail

on a square inch without crowding.
*When ripe they separate from the stem
oy a joint and fall. Under the influence

OIGKAlRS,

of water the living, Jelley-like contents of
the spore may push out a long, slender
tube, capable of growing down directly
into any part of the potato plant to begin a new cycle of growth; or may separate into several distinct portions (swarm
spores) which, being endowed with life
and motion, burst through the wall of the
mother spore, swim about actively for a
few minutes, and then either die or thrust
out a slender tube, capable, as in the other
form, of becoming a mature plant inside
of the potato plant. All this wonderful

Ink in the right direction the

RBRFUMBRIES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
:rre,I2K^»iKr,r”curoff>r'RA.TBNT MEDICINES

_

results

sought will bo gained in tbe end with
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00

ing Electric Bitters, will

illustratedmonthly periodicalfor hoys
and girls, appearing on the 25th of each

2C

0C
35

month. Edited by Mary

prove. Bright’s

New

urinary complaint quickly

cured. They

purify the blood, regulate the bowels, and'
act directly on the diseased parts. Every
bottle guaranteed.
a bottle by

For

sale

at

fifty cents

........ 11 85
12 42
Bangor ...............2 02
Grand Junction ...... 2 20
Holland .............8 30
p m.
Buffa'o

12 30 7
1 50 10
2 55 1
3 17 2
1 40 5

HAVING BEEN LICENSED TO DO

PLUMBING

St. Nlcholaaalmi both to satisfy and to develop
thetastesofUs constituency; and its record for
the past twelve rears,during which it has always
stood, ae It stands to-day,at the head of periodicals Tor boys and girls, fa a sufficientwarrant for In connection with the Holland City Water Works,
ta excellence dnrinc the coming season. The edwe are ready to make
itors announce the following u among the

25
16
35
55
20

Leading Features for 1885-6.

p.m. a. m. p.m.

The

A

serial story by Francis Hodgson Burnett.
first long story she has written for children.

A ChristmasStory by W. D. Howela. y> 1th homorous pictures by hla little daughter.
George W ashlngton, by Horace E. Scnddcr.
'
p. m. novel and attractivehistorical
5 40 . 8,h°rt 8l°r,es.for tfrla by Louisa M. Alcott. The
5 58
Candy J.ountry— In November.
New Bits of Talk for young folks, by U. H.
7 15
1 me aerie*forms a graclona and fitting memorial

ESTIMATES

Mali. Exp Exp. Exp. Exp.
p.

1885.

Mapcs

per number.
£3.00 a year in adance.

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS

H. Walsh.

Bucklen'i Arnica Salve.

5 35
6 35
7 22
7 85
8 40

18,

Bodge. Price 25c

a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
Chicago ............ 9 00 3 30 9 55

Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, or any

BEST & LANDAAL,
Holland, Mich., Dec.

An

27

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.

ently cured and who are daily recommend-

every descriptionalways In stock.

A competentclerk puts up prescription! with
care and accuracy both day and night.

p.m. p.m. a. m. p.m.

not, as thousandsof cases already perman-

of

the CENTURY CO. NEW YORK.

Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.

Holland .............10
An Answer Wanted.
Grand Junction..,.. 11
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney Bangor ...............11
Benton Harbor ...... 1
or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters New Buffalo .......... 2
will not speedily cure? We say they can Chicago ............. 5

vital activity,

affair. Its presence can only be detected
by the mlcroscopist, but its capacity for
mischiefbears no relation to its size. It
consists of very numerous, colorless,irregularly-branching, tube-like threads These
threads grow through the tissues of the
potato more or less rapidly, appropriating
to their own use the nutrient juices of the
vegetable, and impoverishing its tissues
eo that they either break down directly or

thing

to Advertise.

Holland, March

—

For 1885-86.

The

U SPRIETSMA & SON,

* J

in the fall, but the disease is present much
oarlier in the season, and may be recognized on the tops by a certain characteristic blotched, black or brown-spotted,
dead appearance.
more critical inspection of the diseased tops would show
numerous small white spots scattered over
the leaves and stems. These tiny stems
commonly branch and swell out at the
ends into ellipsoidor oval bodies, known
as summer spores. These little spores are
produced by millions and are so sm&ll
that n million could easily lie side by side

so readily observed under
the microscope,takes place, as we have
seen, in bodies small enough to rest easily
on the point of a pin and light enough to
be readily blown from field to field.
The mature fungus lives in the tops or
tubers of the potato, and is also a minute

summer

m. p.m. a. m. a.m.

Holland ..............3 30 8 40 t4 45 10 25
Zeeland ............. 3 40
4 56 10 35
Grand Rapids ........ 4 30 925 5 45 11 20

serial.

patting in

for

WA2ER PIPES

•

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
of a chlld-loylngand child-helping soul.
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
a. m. p.m. p.m. p.m;
Papers on the great English school*, Rugby
Co/ns, and ail skin eruptions, and positive- Grand Rapids ....... 900 12 35 10 40 1 20
and others. Illustrationsby Joseph Pennell.
11 25 5 10
,torJr’ b7 J- T- Trowbridge,
are invaded by bacteriaand other low y cures Piles, or no pay required. It is Zeeland ..............9 58
Holland ..............
will bo life-like,vigorous,and naefnl.
10 10 1 20 11 85 525
forms of life which induce putrefactive guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
Jenny’s Boarding House, a serial by James
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
decomposition. It is this mature fungus money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Otis, dealing with newsboy life and enterprise.
Frank R. Stockton will contribute several of his
which sends to the surface the white for- For sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A
a m. p.m. a. m. p.m p. m.
humorous and fancifulstories.
Holland ..............
10 25 3 30 t5 30 5 35 8 40
ests of tiny stalks bearing the summer De Kruif, Zeeland,Micb.
Drill, By John Preston True. A capital school
Grand Haven ....... 11 15 4 20 8 30 fi 30 9 30
story for boys.
spores already mentioned.There is little,
and
Ferrysbnrg ..........11 20 4 25 6 40 6 35 9 35
The Boyhood of Shokcspcrc.by Rose Klugsley,
if any, differentiationof parts or distincMuskegon
.f. ....... 11 55 4 55 7 15 7 10 10 05
Card.

tor all

.n

parties desiring the aarne.

Will

fit

np residences for

Hut uod Cold later!

A

tion of fnnctlon in the irtternul portions of

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
To'all who are suffering from ihe errors
the fungus, and consequently, unlike the
p. m.'a. m. p.m a.m. p.tm.
and
indiscretions
ol youth, nervous weak
higher plants, a new plant may, under
Muskegon .....
1 43 11 40 7 00 8 50
9 50
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1 Ferrysburg...
favoring conditions, arise from any least
2 80 12 25 7 88 9 27 10 40
will
send
a
recipe
that
will
cure
you,
Grand
Haven.
2 85'12 30 7 43 9 33 10 45
portion of It.

There appears to be some hope of suc- FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
cessfully combating . this fungus more was discovered by a missionaryin South
than in the case of almost any other sim- America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the Rkv. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
ilar plant parasite which is equally wide
New York
20-ly
spread.

City.

PRBVKNTIVE MEASURES.

IMPORTANT.

1. From what has been said it follows
that the parasite may often live over winter in the tops of decaying tubers left in
the fields after harvest. They should be
buried or burned.
2. Store the harvested crop In dry cel
lars, and sort over several times, carefully
removing Ifom the bins every tuber which
shows the least sign of decay. The sorting will.l^) facilitated and the decay hindered by storing the tubers in casks, barrels, or small boxes.
3. Plant next season only tubers which
are entirelysound, outside and inside:
The black spots contain the tungus. De-

Holland.

3 25

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
p.m
a. m
Holland...
Fillmore.
Hamilton .
Allegan

3
3
3
4

o'.ty.

OOIHO WIST.

.

Remember that we

are determined to
go ont of tbe toy business and goods must
be sold regardless of prices. Pessink’s.
,

Holland, Mich., December 29, 1885.
The Common Council met in special eeeslon,
and was called to order by tho major.
H\CKMET5CK,‘ a lasting and fragrant perMembers present: Mayor Kanters, Aldermen Dime. Price 25 opd 50 cunu. For sale by Yates
&
Kane.
Rose, Borgess, De Boo, Bensch, Kanters, and ihe

gw

clerk.

I

We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you cad make and deliver tlie year
round, viz:

Pass.

For making
formationapplv

Dundee..

..Britton ..

.Ridgeway.
•Tecumaen.

or to G.

Jerome..
..Moscow..

1685.

ED. VEI< SCHURE, Supt.
Van Putien «fc Sons’ store.

• Sedentary habit*, mental worry, nervou*
excitement, excess or imprudence In eating or drinking,and various other causes.
Induce Constipation followed by general
derangementof tho liver, kidneys, and
stomach, in which the disorder of each

omm

increase* the infirmity of tho others. 1
The immediate result* are Los* of Appe-

tite, Nausea, Foul

Breath,Heartburn, Flat-

ulence, Dizziness,Sick Headaches, failure
of physical and mental vigor, distressing
sense of weight and fullnemln the stomach,
and Increased Costiveness,nil of which are
known under one head as Dyspepsia.
-• In every Instance where this disease does
not originate from scrofuloustaint in the

blood, Ayer’s Pills may he confidently
relied upon to effect a cure. Those cases
not amenable to the curativeinfluenceof
Aykr’s Pills alone will certainly yield if
tho Pills are aided by the powerful hloodpurlfyiugproperties of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

m

..

Fall Opening.

..Hanover..

..Pulaski.
...Homer..

—

..Marshall .
...Cereaco..
.BattleCr’k
..Augusta..
..Yorkvllle.
..Richland .
.Montleih..
....Flak....
..Kellogg ..
A Allegan L

Vt

e

»

B.

Never to our knowledge has any medicine met with tbe sncceas as has Golden
Seal Bitter*.It combines the best remedies of tbe vegetable kingdom no as to derive tbe greatest medicinal effect, and la
making wunderfu. cures.
For mIo

Ayer’s Pills

J^toMjwpynop^rigbt.” Huuuax Baue-

UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY,
JERSEYS,

YARNS,

A

and a foil stock of

GeneralPassengerAgent,

iptifrifemrate.

DOMESTICS.
We

have a new atock of HATS,

« hu taken th* lead la
flMMlea of that clan of

aad a

full

line of

FUR CAPS.

wtathte
We

alao keep at all times a complete line of

FRESH GROCERIES.
O.

u

the

druf itore of H. Walih

VAN POTTEN a SONS.

Holland, Sept.. 4,
4, ’1685.
‘

lil

|i

M

“Costlveness, Induced by my sedentary
habits of life, became chronic; Atsb’s Pills
affordedme speedy relief. Tbelr occasionaluse

*

McfiUGH,

Never rail to relieve tbe bowel* and promote their healthfuland regular action,
and thus cure Dyspepsia.Temporary
Dalllatives all do permanent harm. The
fitful activity into which the enfeebled
stomach is spurred by ‘•bitters,”and nlcoholic stimulants, is inevitablyfollowed
byreactlon that leaves the organ weaker

,l<>Ck0f

DRESS GOODS,
FLANNELS,
REPELLENTS,

AM.

8

-

have just received a full line and a complete

DRY GOODS,

Train Connections.

8

at

Van Patten & Suns.

6.

At Toledo, with all railroada diverging. At Dundee, with T A. A. A G. T. At Britton, with Wab•w. St. Lonla A Pacific. At Tecumeeb, with Lake
Shore A Mich. Southern. At Jerome, with L. 8.
AM.
At Hanover, with L. 8.
8. At
Homer with L. 8. A M. 8. (Lansing Diviilon) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Marshal, with M. C. R. R. At Battle Creek, with Chicago A Grand Trank and M. C. R. R. At Montleth with G. R. A f. At Allegan, with Chicago

will immediately relieve
Croup. Whooping cough and Broncbitie.For aale
by Tatee ft Kane.

m

contracts or further inFactory,

to Flxter’s Stave

...Tipton...
.. .Ousted..
..Addiaon..

SZILOH’S CURE

Beading of the minutes dispensed with and the
regular order of business suspended.
The following bills were presented for payment:
. Van Dykjumber,$67 j»; R. Kanters. 1* cords

GCIKQ EAST.

West Mich, and L. 8. A M.
Trains II dally except Sunday.

•

Woodsmen.
Slave Bolls, 80 Inches long.
A.eh Slave Bolls, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 83 Inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 Inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolls, 20 inches long.

a. m.
L Toledo A 11 10

money.

[orvioiiL.j

Tim*

19,

DYSPEPSIAS

Farmers and

White

1885.

TOWNS Pass.

rot.

Walsh.

Central

18,

Holland, Mich., June

ATTENTION

Oak

Michigan afil Ohio Sailroad.
Taking effect Jan.

Don’t buy your candies until you have

Give us a call.
VAN LANDEGEND A KtRKHOF,

THE CENTURY CO„N*wYork.

10

55
30

put In and repaired.

Poems, shorter contributions, and departments
complete what the Rural New Yorker culls

___

special Notices.

termine the soundness of the tubers by called at the city bakery. They will sell
candles cheaper than they can be procured anywhere in the city. We sell nt
wholesale and retail. Call for prices as
4. Even if direction No. 1 has been fol- we are hound lo sell this year for we must
lowed, more or less of the potato fungus have
Jno. Pkssink & Bro.
will probably remain over winter in the
fields ready to grow if there is an opporThe Tower of Strength.
tunity. Do not, therefore,plant in the
same fields as last year, nor In adjoining Golden ’Seal Bitters, s perfect renovator
ones, nor near fields planted by neighbors of tbe system, carrying sway sll poisonif some more remote locality can be found. ous deposlu. Enriching,Refreshingand
5. Take advantage of the prevailing di- Invigorating both mind and body. Easy
rection ol the wind.
of administration, prompt in action, cer0. The growth of the parasite is favored tain In result*. Sate and reliable In all
by moisture and stopped by drouth. It is forms of liver, stomach, kidney and blocd
rapid in rainy weather and when there diseases. It is not a vile, fancy drink,
are heavy dews. Choose a light and dry but is entirely vegetable. This medicine
aoil for planting.
has a magic effect in Liver Complaints
It has been anown experimentallythat, and every form of disease where tbe stomwith only moderate watering, the summer ach fails to do its work. It Is a ton’e. It
spores will penetrate the loll to a depth of will cure dyspepsia. It is an alterative
•evcral Indies, consequently"hilling up’’ and the best remedy known to our Materwill not protect. If some varieties of the ia Medica for diseases of the blood. It
potato are less subject to the rot than will cure Kidney diseases, Nervousness,
others, a thing not Improbable,tbe present Headache, Sleeplessnessand enfeebled
state of our knowledge does not enable us condition of the system. Tbe formula of
to say positively which they are.”
Golden Seal Bitters is a prescription of a
Botanical Laboratory, University of most successful German physician,and
Michigan, Dec. 10, 1885.
thousands can testify to their curative
powen. Sold by H.
40-4t

Connell.

Entertaining sketches by Alice W. Rawlins, C.
U. Leiaud, Henry Eckfory,LieutenantSchwatka,
and others.

10

4:

kinds of

Cisterns and Drive Wells

the beat magazine In the world.

25
40
10 50
11 25

3t

Etc.

will

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
you visit or leave New York City, save
Baggage,Exprossage, and Carnage hire and atop
a. tn p.m. p.m
at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen- Allegan....
9 H 4 30 H 2'
tral Depot.
Hamilton....
9 42 5 05 12 1
Elegantrooms fitted np at a cost of one million Fillmore ......
9 50 5 18 12 30
dollars, reduced to one dollar and upwards per day
Holland
10 15
on European plan. Restaurantsupplied with the
t Daily, All other trainsdally except Sunday.
best. Horse car, stages, and elevated railroad to
All trains run by Central Standardtime.
all depots. Famllle* can live better for less
money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
Tickets to aU points inf the United States and
Canada.
first-class hotel in the
15-iy
J- H. CARPENTER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
F. G. CHURCHILL. Staliou Agent.

cutting at planting time. To plant diseased potatoes will insure a continuation
ol the
*

Common

; I 20 8 40 10 20 11 33
!p.m.

All

Short stones by scores of prominent writers,Including Susan Coollrige, H. H. Boyesun, Nora
Perry. T. A. Janvier, Washington Gladden. Rosslter Johnson. Joaquin Miller ami Sophie May.

When

—

BATH TUBS, WASH STANDS,

put In

with Illustrations
by Alfred Parsons.

i “I waa Induced to

try AYXi’a Pitta aa a
remedy for Indi«eatlon, Conatlpatlon. and
Headache,from which I had long been a euffew. I found their action easy, and obtained
prompt relief. They have benefited mo more
than all tbe medicines ever before tried.’*M.V.
Watson, 162 StaU St., Chicago, III.
“They bare entirely corrected tbe costive
habit, and vastlyImproved ray general health."
Ex v. Fbancis B. Harlow*, Atlanta, Ga.
"The meet effective and the easlcet physic I
bare ever found. One doee will quickly more
my bowels and free my bead from painX W, L
Faoi, Iltcktnond,
-

ra.

.folfcS

A YEAR'S HISTORY.

being obtained), defeateda bill placing General Ish House of Commons a petition a mile and a
Gran* on the retired list. Intense cold weather, half long, and containing506,066signatures, was
with snow drifts, almost suspended rail- presented, urging the passage of a law for the
road traffic throughout the West;, in protection of young girls. A monnment to the
the Dubuque section tho embargo was tho memory of Robooca Nurse, who was hanged at
worst reported in eighteen years. The Susque- Salem tor witchcraft, July 19, 1682, was dedicathanna River wan frozen to tho bottom at Lancas- ed at Danvers,Mass. The famous mare, Maud
ter, Pa. The Nebraska Legislature passed a
B., wiped out all previousrecords by trotting a
bill prohibing tho sale of tobacco to minors. mile at Cleveland, Ohio, in 2. •0831.

NECROLOGY OP

1885.

;

'

A Chronology

of the

Important Events,

Political and' Otherwise, of

.

JANUARY.

Abner Coburn, ex-Governor of Maine, died at
Skowhogan. aged 82; his last illnesswas contracted at tho session of the Electoral College.
Other notable persons who left "this busy,
AUGUST.
breathingworld* during January were : Bussell
Miss Adrianna Physick,a gray-haired woman Hancock, son of Maj. Gen. Hancock, at his planof 60, who was once a reigning belle of Philadel- tation near Clarksville, Miss. Col. John M.
phia, was released from an Insane asylum in
Frye, father of U. 8. Senator Frye, of Maine.
that city, where she hod been incarceratedfor H. H. Chalmers,Associate Jadgo of the Supreme
twenty-sevenyears os "extravagant"and “ec- Court of Mississippi. Rev. Dr. Noah Hunt
centric ;" she was in full possession of her facul- Schonck, of Brooklyn. Ex-Lieut. Gov. James
ties, and, it is claimed, hod never been otherM. Bingham,of Wisconsin. Mrs. Myra Clark
wise. Within twelve hours three brothers Gaines, the famous litigant, at Now Orleans,
named Truby met violent deaths at or near Mar- aged 86. Capt Isaiah llynders, who figured
tin’s Valley, Pa ; one fell into a cattle guard and
prominentlyIn New York politicsfor fifty years,
broke his neck, another was drowned in a quar- in bis 73d year. Thomas Farrell, of St Paul.
ry-pit,and the third was suffocated in a grain- Minn., aged 111 years. Roar Admiral Powell, at
bin. The Oklahoma“boomers" broke up camp Washington.Hon. Schuyler Colfax, in a pasand dispersed. The steamship Etruria made senger depot at Stillwater,Minn. ; heart disease.
the run from Queenstownto Now York in six Prof. Benjamin Sillimon, of Yale College. Eddays five hours and thirty-one minutes ; this is
mond About French journalistand novelist
the fastest time on record.
Mrs. Julia A. Roberts, a sister of Gen. Phil

1885.

JULY.
Hon. Raeben Ellwood, If. 0. Fifth Dlinois
District, was numbered among the victims of
the dread disease, cancer. Commander Henry
H. Gorringe, U. 8. N., who brought the Egyptian
obelisk to New York, wu strickenwith spinal
ease. Other prominent deaths during July :

Now

Final decisionrendered at WashingtongrantYork ; killed by oocident In a runaway at Ithaca.
ing money-order fees to postmasters as perHiram Dixon, of West Brighton,N. Y., one of
quisites ; the decision adds millions to cost of
the founders of the Adams Express Co., aged
The Calendar Tear One of Compara- maintainingtho moil service.Feb. 18 tho first
76. At his home near Independence,Mo., at tho
formal ballot for Senator from Illinois was
age of 111, ChristopherMann, a companionof
tive Peace Throughout the Cirreached by the joint assembly of the LegislaDaniel Boone, and the oldest man in Missouri.
ture; John A. Logan receivod 101 votes, W. R.
At Youngstown. O., ’Mary Clemens, 100 years 2
cuit of the Globe,
Morrison94, with 7 scattering— 102 being necesmonths ; her father and mother lived to the age
sary to a choice— two absentees. Lake Michof 106 and 110, respectively.
James G. WinterTho year 1885 hoi added few political igan, opposite Milwaukee, was frozen from shore
smith, of Louisville, Ky.,' Doerkeeper of the
to shore, tho ice ranging from nine inches to
National Honse of Representatives.Rev. Irenevents of a startling nature to the annals of tho
three feet in thickness.The British Parliament
ams S. Prime, for forty-eight years editor of the
world's history. It has been a year of peace, assembled on tho 19th. The Niagara River was
New York Obterver. Judge T. Lyle Dickey,oi
though there have been constant rumors of wars covered by an ice bridge nine miles long and extho IllinoisSupreme Court. On the 23d of July.
tending two miles into Lake Ontario. Tho
Gen. U. S. Grant, winner of monv battlesand
in Europe— wars which, had they broken out,
lower house of tho Michigan Legislaturekilled
captor of many foes, encountered the King of
would evidently have assumed gigantic propor- a bill requiring the securing of .licenses to
Terrors, and became a captive to the universal
marry.
New
York
and
Chicago
merchants
tions and resulted in vast destruction of life and
enemy at Monnt MacGregor, N. Y., his deathbed
drilledtheir employes in street-fightingtactics,
being surroundedby all fils family his end was
property. This very fact has no doubt caused
SEPTEMBER.
onticipating socialistoutbreaks. The Washingpeaceful and without evident pain. Judge
the crowned heads of tho old world to pursue a ton Monument was dedicated on the 21st A
A colored woman named Ellen Johnson, 112
John W. Okey, of the Ohio Supreme Court. Sir
****!£ » aaa/avx* aavs*v«v<
vf
cautious policy and hesitate long before letting tramp secured a place on the Cincinnati, years old, who was sold as a slave to New OrMoses Moutollore,the famous Jewish philanHamilton
and
Dayton
Rood
by
saving leans partiesfifty years ago, arrived at her aged 82. Hon. Flamen Ball, at Glendale, O. ; thropist of England, who celebrated the 100th
slip the dogs of war. Tho only seriousdisturbthe special train of Vice President Waite daughter's home in Louisville ; the daughter formerly a law partner of Hon. Salmon P. Chase. anniversaryof his birth in October, 1884, died
ance of the peace of the world is on frdm being wrecked on a broken rail. was 66 years of age, and her roof shelteredrep- In battle with El Mohdi's forces, Lieut. CoL
in London on the 28th. Hon. C. B. Stewart, one
the extreme eastern confines of Europe, Wood-choppersat Gallon, Ohio, beheadeda resentatives of five cenerations.The first race Fred Burnaby, who made the famous ‘Ride to of the tflgners of Texas' declaration of independcorpse while at work on a hollow tree ; $800, a between tho yachts Puritanand Geuesta, for the Khiva." George Kunkte, one of the pioneers
ence, was interred at Montgomery, Tex., at the
and that promises to be settled without
pair of revolvers, and aomo burglars’ tools were cup won in 1831 by the America, which was of negro minstrelsy. Roswell Grant, uncle age of 91. Henry A. Pierce, ox-Minister to Honof - Gen. U. 8. Grant, at St Albans,
involving any of the great powers in a conflictof discovered. A huge meteor,throwing off smoko sailed on tho 14th inst., over what is known as
ofulu, died at San Francisco, at which place ho
arms. France and China have been fighting and flames, and hissing loudly, passed over Vic- the inside course of the New York Yacht Club, W. Vo. ; aged 85. In exile near Bt arrived in 1828.
Andrews, Can., Thomas Craig Fields, of Tweed
a length of thirty-eight miles, was won by the
'
each other at long range, inflictingvery slight
former in 0 .-61 :36 ; the Englishcutter was beaten ring notoriety.Wm. Leonard, a native of IreJudge Jamos Garland, who served in tho war
land, aged 166, died at Portland, Ore., leavinga
damage. England had a brush with Burmah,
a little more than a mile ; in the second race of
of 1812, and had been in the Masonic fraternity
which was "short,sharp, and decisive,” the at Washington for conduct prejudicial to mili- the series,over a flity-milecourse, the Puritan widow aged 96.
FEBRUARY.
seventy-threeyears, diod'at Lynchburg, Va.,
Burmese King throwing up the sponge and in- tary discipline, and suspendedfrom rank for won by 1 minute 38 seconds ; the Genesta led
twelve years, with tho forfeitureof half his pay. for three-fourths of the distance,and at one
Gen. James Chesnat, who was U. S. Senator aged 95. Cholerain Spain carried off tho Archgloriously surrenderingto tho red coats without A New York telegramof Feb. 28. based on relia- time was 2 minutes 6 seconds ahead. Jnmbo, from South Oarolfna at tho outbreakof the re- bishop of Seville. Other distinguishedpeople
firing a gun. Canada's war with the half- ble authority, slated that Gen. Grant was a very the enormous elephant.- was run down and bellion,died at.Ch&rleston. Other distinguished gathered to their fathers during the mouth
sick man, and that tho fact should no longer bo killed by a train of cars at St. Thomas, Ont,
persons who passed away during February were : were : Richard Monckton Milnes (Lord Houghbreeds and Indians in the Northwest,and tho
concealedfrom the country that ho would not while boardinga car. The seventeenthannual Baron Thomas O'Hagan, the first Catholicto be ton), poet and critic,London, agod 76. James
change of administration
at Washingtonby the bo long among the living.
made Lord Chancellorof Ireland under British W. Marshall,tho discoverer of gold in Califorreunion of tho Society of tho Army of the CumC
in extreme povretiringof a Republican and tho inaugurationof
berland was held at Grand Rapids, Mien.,Gon. rule. Col. John W. Phelps, at Guilford. Vt, first nia, aged 74; near Placervillo,.
MARCH.
Sheridan presiding.A hailstorm, some of the officer to arm slaves in the rebellion. Dr. C. 0.* erty. At San Francisco, Mrs. Helen Hunt Jacka Democratic President,constitutethe chief
PresidentClevelandtook tho oath of offleo on stones being ten inches In circumference,de- Graham, a famous practitioner of Louisville, son, authoress. In Salem, Moss., aged 85, Gen.
•vents near home. Below will be found the March 4, in the presenceof an assembly estima- vastated tho country south of Granite Falls, Ky., aged 106 years 4 months. At Allentown,Pa., Henry K. Oliver, the venerablecomposer of the
ted at 150, tX»^ about 25,000 people in organized
Dr. John Itomig, who, in 1836, established in that psalm tune “Federal Street" Lord Vane TomMinn., on tho 16th ; driftsof hall throe feet in
bodies escorted him from the Oapitolto the depth were fonnd. Thirty thousand Polos wore city the first homeopathic school In America.
White House, to tho music of 100 bands, and 10,JANUARY.
expelled from Posen, Prussia, and in retaliation Pinkney H. Walker, senior member Illinois Sudevotees of Terpsichoredanced at the inaugpreme Court Goo. W. Bowen, who vainly claimed Near Vicksburg,3ii8B.,Ann Hogan, a colored .•
the Russian Government began the expulsion of
The Slattery family formed a syndicate at 000
uration ball ; sixteen regimentsof Pennsylvania
Germans from Poland. Tho Governor General the immense estate of Mme. Jumel as on illegiti- woman reported to be 160 years old. At Osceola.
Shenandoah, Pa., to prosecuteclaims for propmilitia,headed by ex-Gov. Hartronft, boro off
of Eastern Roumalia was deposed by tho popu- mate son ; at Providence,aged 91. Joseph Grin- Mo., Waldo P. Johnson, a prominent lawyer of
ertv worth 1300,000,000in England, Scotland, and
the honors of the parade. Almost the last act
lace of the capital city, Philippopolis, who pro- noil, who secureda reduction of letter postage that State - member of theU. 8. Senate at the
India. Bt Louis, Mo., was reported swarming
of Congresswas the passageof a bill putting tho
claimed a union with Bulgaria and established to 5 cents, while in Congress a generationago; outbreak of the war, and expelled for disloyalty.
with beggars ; 2o,ooo people out of employment.
name of U. 8. Grant on the retired list, with the a provisionalgovernment At Pittsburgh, the at New Bedford, aged 96. In battle with tho Ex-Gov. Julius Converse,of Vermont.Sir FranTwenty-three of the younger priestsand sturank of General ; PresidentCleveland's first of- Coroner hold an inquest on a piece of bone one False Prophet's adherentsin the Soudan, Maj. cis Hlncks. former Premier of Canada. In Londents of the Moscow Theological Seminary were
ficial act was the commissioningof his Cabinet ;
Gen. Wm. Earle, of the Britisharmy. Judge don, Admiral Kennedy, who served in the civil
inch long, all that was left of the body of John
flogged by the Archbishop oi the diocese for exbis second was the signing of the commission
- rebellion. Gov. CleveOstermeir, a lad of 14; the unfortunate Evart Van Buren, of Chicago, who was born at war in America.The wife of ex-Gov. B. Gr&tz
itlng symptoms of
of U. 8. Grant as a General on the retired list
Klnderhook,N. Y., in 1803. On his plantation in Brown, of Missouri.Ex-Gov.Reuben E. Fenton,
boy was engaged feeding rock to a crusher, fell
resign
land
dse
sentt his resignation
to the New York AsThe Chinese Government ordered home all its in, and was ground to atoms. Tho famous trot- Louisiana,Alexander Moutou, a son of one of of New York. Ex-U. B. Senator Edgar S. Cowan,
embly
ably on the 6th,
.
being succeeded by Lieut.
subjects studying in French schools. Andrew
^
tho Acadians driven from Nova Scotia by the of
ter, GoldstiithMaid, ended her career on a
Gov. Hill. Immense coal deiiosits,said to be
Carnegie, • tho Scotch millionaire of PittsBritish ; was Senator and Governor of Louisiana
SEPTEMBER.
stock farm near Trenton, N. J., at tho age of 29
the richest in the world, discovered in tho vicinburgh, was blackballed when nominated for years ; she had trotted in 132 races, winning 92, in early days, and President of tho secesity of Pekin, China. Gen. Grant, in a letter to
membership in tho Reform Clnb of London. her earnings being nearly $340,000. On tho 23d sion convention in 1861. In a Kentucky Prominent people called hence during the
Cyrus W. Field, declinedto accept tho money
President ClevelandIssued a proclamation for- inst., throe inches of snow fell in the Derby lunatic aiymm, Colonel Thomas Buford, who month were : Ex-Senator Gwin, of California,
raised to extricate him from his financial emaged 80. Rev. Dr. Stephen H. Tyng, the veteran
tho invasion of trespassersupon Okla•murdered Judge Elliott because of on ad- clergyman,author, and editor,of Irvington, N.
Lino (Vt) section. .
barrassment.President-electCleveland was bidding
homa, and orderingall unauthorizedpossessors
verse
legal
decision.
Dr.
Leopold
Damrosch,
notifiedby nearly 100 parents that as many baOCTOBER.
Y., aged 85. Judge John R. Eakin, of tho Arkof land to withdraw.The Supreme Court of
the distinguished musician. Francis A. Drexol,
bies were named after him, and he sent a phoIowa decidedunanimously that the prohibitory The work of demolishingFlood Rock, in New well-known Philadelphiabanker. At Wilming- ansas Supreme Court Major Aaron Stafford,
tographto each one. Discovery of on emerald
mug officer of the war of 1812, at his
law is constitutional in every particular.The York harbor, was successfully accomplished on ton, 111.,at tho extraordinaryage of lie years, lost surviving
weighing over a pound at Boyoca, Columbia.
L N. Y.,in
Delaware River was frozen over at Easton, Pa. the 20th inst. ; nine acres of solid rock were tun- Mrs. Nancy Cass Wilmore, a' native of North residence in Watorvllle, Oneida
Failure of the banking house of John J. Cisco’s
On March 22 tho signal-service observer on neled ; nearly 300,003 pounds of dynamite were Carolina. At London, Mrs. J amos Russell Low- the 09th year of his age. Judge GCfirJfo W. ClinSons, New York ; liabilities, 92,500,000. Funeral
Mount Washington, N. H., reported a gale of 100 consumed in tho explosion, and tho shock was ell, wife of the American Minister to England. ton, Vico Chancellor of the Now York State
of Hon. Schuyler Colfax, at bouth Bend, Ind.
Board of Regents.Edward A. Rollins,of Philoto 140 miles an hour and a temperatureof 48 de- felt over tho entire area of Manhattan Island.
Of wounds received at the battle of Abu-Klca, del
Tho mercury at Mount Washington, N. H., sank
' ‘
grees below zero. On the 26th, Qneen Victoria Everett J. Waring, an intelligent mulatto,was
Gen. Sir Herbert Stewart, the hero of that enue.
to 50 degrees below zero on Jan. 22, and a hurricalled out 53,000 reserves of the regular army admitted to the bar in Baltimore, tho first col- bloody field. FrancisB. Drake, eminent litteracane for half a day was at the rote of XX) miles
who
and 140,000militia for permanent service.Maj. ored man ever authorizedto practicelaw in teur of Boston. In great poverty,at Chicago,
an hour. A detachmentof British troops, Crozior,
Louisiana, during tho war with Mexico,aged 72.
oi the Dominion frontiermounted police, Maryland.Te deums were sung in Madrid,
Lady Ellen Fbrtesque,widow of Sir William Sebastian Boughner, a soldier who fought at
L500 strong, fought the hosts of El Mehdi at the
with a force of 100, encounteredseveral hundred Spain, on the 15th inst, as a token of thanksgivFortesque,
of
England
;
she
was
known
in
the
Walls of Abu Klea, in the deserts of tho Sou- rebels commanded by Lonis Riel at Duck Lake,
ing for the disappearance of tho cholera; the Garden City os Ellen C. Williams. Dr. Joseph Lundy’s Lane and Fort Erie, sged 90. Rear Addan, and after a fierce battle the rebels were
Manitoba,and after a hard fight Crazier was de- dread scourge caused over 100,006 deaths during H. D. Rodgers, of Madison, Ind., who partici- miral John W. Livingston,U. S. N.. aged 61.
driven from the field with heavy loss. London
Christian Cooper, of Columbia County,N. Y., at
feated, with 12 killed and 11 wounded. The anni- its prevalence. Nearly a foot of snow fell in the
pated in the Texan war for indeiiondence.An- tho advanced ago of 111 years 10 months 15 days.
startledby three explosions of dynamite in the
versary of Ponce de Leon’s landing at St Augus- Ishpeming (Mich.) district on tho 20th; trains
drew D. Rotter, of Pl&tteville,Wis., who helped Emery A. Storrs, of Chicago, widely known oy
Parliament House and at the Tower; tho lobby
tine, Fla., in 1512, .was celebrated with elaborate were blockaded. Lonnie McAffoo mode a run
to drive the Mormons from Nauvoo, 111.,, in 1846.
of the British House of Cammous blown to ceremoniesat that place March 28.
of 6,004 points in a three-ball game of bil- Ex-Gov. Patton, of Alabama. Ex-Gov. Berioh his brilliancy as on orator and his abilitv as a
pieces, and tho Speaker'schair destroyed ; senlawyer and advocate. Col. George Ward Nichliards
at
Yankton,
Dakota.
Jacob
Kauffman,
a
APRIL.
Magoffin, of Kentucky.
ator Bayard introduced a resolutionin tho
ols, President of the CincinnatiCollegeof Mumusician of Denver, became demented, divested
United States Senate expressingthe indigna- Mahlon Von Horn, of Newport, R. L, who was
MARCH.
sic ; during the war he served on Gen. Sherhimself of his clothing on a prairie,and crawled
tion and sorrow of this country at the event. chosen as a meuil>er of the General Assembly of
back and forth through a barbed-wirefence unAmong
those who passed away during the man's staff, and wrote “Sherman's March to the
Tho Liberty Bell taken from Independence that State at the election on April 1, was the first til death came to his release ; his flesh was month were: Rear Admiral George Henry Sea.” Henry R. Sddon, ex-Lieut anont Governor
Hall, Philadelphia,
under escort of 300 police- colored man ever elected to that body. On tho
fonnd hanging in shreds. Mrs. General Grant
Preble, U. 8. N. George L. Davenport,born at and ex-Judgeof the Court of Appeals, of Now
men, and started for the New Orleans Exposition. 8th, the Prince and Princess of Wales and their
wrote a letter to Mayor Groce of New York, sayRock Island, 111., in 1817, and whose father was York. Prof. John Cum; boll Hhalrp, eminent
Texas stockmen estimate their loss on account eldest son, Prince Albert Victor, arrived in
ing that Riverside Park bad been selected as the
the founder of that city. Mrs. Eliza Walker Englishscholar and writer. George Wilkes, of
of the cold weather will exceed »l,000,u(X).
Rus- Dublin, being the first members of the royal
General’s burying place by his family,because Blaine, only sister of James G. Blaine ; at Balti- New York, fumous as on authorityin sporting
sia and Germany conclude a treaty providing family to visit Ireland for many years ; they
matters. Moses Marronellab,a ChristianJew.
of the agreementthat she should ultimately more. T. tf. Arthur, of Philodeluhia, writer and
for extradition of assassins or abductorsof n>yul
received a cordial welcome,particularly tho be interred beside him, and that no change was publisher,aged 74. Henry Stull, 105 years, at in a iKwr-housoat Poughkeepsie,aged 165, and •
personages, and persons guilty of illegal mauu- Princess,who was arrayed in green velvet.
contemplated. A crazy Corsicannamed Mattel Batavia, O. ; served in the war on812 at Lundy’s a resident of {his country for seventy years.
facture of explosives.Continuedexcitement in Informationwas received at the Rusattempted to assassinateM. Do Froycinet. Ijiuo and Chippewa. D. B. Socket, Inspector Judge Waldo Colburn, of the MassachusettsSuLondon over the dynamite explosions ; numer- sian War Offleo that Penjdeh,in tho disFrench Minister of Foreign Affairs, In tho streets General U. S. A. In London, Eug., Sir Curtis premo Court.
ous arrests made, vigilancecommittees pro- puted Afghan territory,was occupied by Rus- of Paris, but foiled.
OCTOBER.
Miranda Lampoon, native of Vermont and trusposed, and a system of espionage over persons sian troops on the ‘id inst. The New York Prestee of tho Peabody fund, aged 79. Gen. Jos. H.
NOVEMBER.
Tho
Earl
of
Shaftesbury,
noted as a devoted
of Irish extraction suggested. Tho Liberty Boil bytery decided to retire Rev. Dr. Burchard, of
Taylor, U. S. A., Adjutant General Department
The purchaso of the steamer Dolphin from the of the Platte. Sir Henry Parkos, British Minis- religionistand reformer, passed away on tho 1st,
"Rum, Romanism, and Rebellion"fame, on a
aged 84 ; his long record as a philanthropist
pension of ?500. A snow-storm was general assignee of John Roach, was consummatedby
ter to China. A daughter of J. Foniraoro Cooper,
throughout Illinois and Wisconsin on the 14tb, Secretary Whitney. The Andre monument, aged 68, at Cooperstown,N. Y. Near Boston, of oaruod for him the name of "The Good Eavl."
Other notable deaths during Octoberwere : Fre^
bearing the famous relic, and made a short the snow drifting badly in monv places ; snow which Cyrus W. Field had erectedon the HudBright'sdiseoso,Joe Goss, pugilist, bom in Hassaurek,of Cincinnati, well known as a Gerspeech to those in attendance. Holomon Batt fell also in Michigan and Northern Indiana. son River at Tappan, N. Y., was blown up by
Wolverhampton, Eng., 1836. AtMempkis,Tenn., man- American writer,editor,and speaker. Exand Elias Grossfeldt. educated Hebrews, re- Orson P. Arnold, a loading Mormon of Salt Lake dynamiters. Ferdinand Ward was pnt at work Hon Jacob Thompson, who was Secretary of tho
nounce Judaism,and unite with the M. E. City, pleaded guilty to unlawful cohabitation shovelingashes from under the engine boilers Interior under President Buchanan ; aged 75. Gov. Talbot, of Massachusetts,at I/mell, aged
Church at Cincinnati.Ex-Gov. Moses, of and was fined $300 ; he promised to obey the laws at Sing Sing Prison. Subscriptions to the Grant Gen. Anson Stager, of Chicago, aged GO ; during 77. His eminence Cardinal John McCloukoy, aft
his residence in New York, agod 75. Mr. H. W.
Bouth Carolina, released from prison at and abandon polygamy. Tho twentieth anni- monument fund in Now York were received
Shaw (Josh Billings) of apoplexy at Monterey,
Detroit, and re arrested on the charge of swind- versary of tho death of Abraham Lincoln from Paris, Amsterdam and Hambarg. Roach's
Cal. Baron Strathnainf, prominent in English
ling CoL T. W. Higginson and other Bostonians. (April 15) was marked by memorialservices at great ship-yardat Chester, Pa., resumed work
Amount of gold obtained from United btates tho Capitol at Springfield, III. Veterans of the on the 9th, under tho managementof tho United stantinl citizens. Prince Orloff,Russian diplo- diplomaticand militarycircles, and a leading
figure in the suppression of the Sepoy rebellion
mines In 1884 ascertained to have been $31,000,- Texan army of 1836 met at Sherman April 21, States Naval Department The “Three Amermatist
in India. Rt. Hon. Hugh Henry Rose, Field
000. Kansas and Missouri Legislaturesadapt and celebratedtho forty-ninthanniversaryof icas' ” Expositionof Art and Industry opened
APRIL.
Marshal of the British army, and at one time
resolutions petitioning Congress to open Okla- tho battle of San Jacinto, by which Texas es- at New Orleanson the 10th, to continuethrough
homa to settlementNews received of a hard- tablished her independence. The Ohio Legisla- the winter. On his Palo Alto ranch, near Menlo
Eminent people who bade farewellto earth commander-in-chiefin India Capt. Alexander
fought battle between Gen. btowort’scommand ture passed on act requiringall executionsin Pork, Cal., Senator Stanford proposedto estabduring the showery month of April were : Mrs. Haley, tho only coloredman who ever comand the Arab rebels, in which five of El Mefidt's that State to take place within the walls of the lish a great university, which he is to endow Ezekiel T. Cox. of Zanesville, Ohio, mother of manded an ocean trade vessel, at Baltimore,
amirs were killed ; btewart was badly wounded penitentiary.Margaret Coleman died at Bonus, to tho extent of $20,030,000. The managers of a
Hon. 8.8. Cox, Minister to Turkey. RichardGrant aged 86. Chas. Leland, well-known hoteland disabled for the remainderof the campaign. 111., having fasted forty-fivedays, for five days charity fair at Reading,Pa., created a sensation White, Hhaksjioftrean scholar and literary and
Mrs. Thankful Tanner, of Cleveland, brings suit preceding nor death refraining from partaking by refusing to lot Hebrew women participate. art critic, aged 63. Rear Admiral John Mars ton,
Y. «
against Mrs. James A. GarfioIU for $25,000for in- of water. Tho 321st anniversaryof the birthday Lewis Riel, the leader of the rebellion in the
U. 8. N., at Philadelphia,aged 90. At Boston,
juries sustainedby being run over by the lat- of Bhakspearo (April 23) was celebrated with Northwest Territory, was banged at Regina,the
Emmons Hamlin, noted organ manufacturer. AssistantPostmasterGeneral Rev. Dr. James
ter’s carriage.Thaddeus Louis Poniatowski,a much ceremony at Stratford-on-Avon.
capital,on the 17th: in his last moments ho dis- Rev. Henry Whitehead, who settled in Chicago Fraser, Bishop of Manchester, Eng., of tho
played a decent fortitude which had nothing of when it was only a military post, and w ith his Established Church of England. Mrs. Mary
grandson of King Stanislaus of Poland, found
MAY.
uravado about it. Earthquakes were reported own hands erected tho earliest Methodist Anne Booth, mother of Edwin, J. Wilkes, and
working as a cattle tender near Baltimore. The
Minnesota Senate passes a hill making it a
Tho resignation of U. S. TreasurerA. U. Wy- in the Pacific Ocean along the California coast, Church in tho Western metropolis,aged 75. G. Junius B. Booth, at New York, aged 83. Dr.
felony to attempt to increase or diminish the man mode it necessaryto count all cash and se- similar to those which preceded the great up- Henry Shaw, Representativein the Illinois James R. Woodford, Bishop of Ely, Eng. Exmarket price of cereals. After a dead-lock1 ast- curities in the public vaults at Washington, a heaval in the island of Java several years ago. Legislaturefrom the Thirty-fourth District, Gov. Page, of Vermont Bridget Farley, in West
task of great magnitude; on the 1st inst, 100 A jury at Sparta, Go., sustainedtho will of Da- making the third death during tho session, and Stratford,Conn., aged 164 years 2 months and 5
the work, and consumed about vid Dickson,leaving $500,000to his colored mis- tho second on the Democratic side. Admiral Kir days. Gen. George B. McClellan, one of the
clfrks began
Bgl
throe
weeks in accomplishingit James R. Os- tress and child, and disinheriting his heirs. L. George Rose Sartorins, K. C. B., who receivod prominent military loaders in the late civil war.
tl
_
henia boomers numbering 156 personsdispersed Bfood
& Co., well-known Bostton publishers, B. Jones was fined one cent and imprisoned one the thanks of PresidentTyler and Congressfor and a candidate for President of tho United
i/uvn wu ya«sv,000
mid $200,000.
foiled: imuiiinuD,
liabilities, between
$150,000 and
$200,000; hour at Richmond, Va., for sending a challenge his efforts to save U. B. 8. Missouri from de- States in 1804, at his home in New Jersey, of
by United States troops ; four of the leaders iiujuu.
bound over in *1,000 eac n ; they threaten to make Capt. Lord, of the steamer Critic, which arrived to fight a duel. Thomas A. Doyle was for the struction by fire in Gibraltar Bay in 1842; aged neuralgia of tho heart, aged 59. Roar Admiral
at New York on the 14th, reported en- seventeenth time elected Mayor of Providence, 95. ChristopherBradford,who died »t Pitts- J. C. P. De Kraft, U. K. N.. at his residencein
Anotherraid on the covetedterritoryMarch 4.
countering miles of solid ice; with nu- R. L ; the Republicans threw him overboard, but burgh, was one of three brothers who have res- WashingtoihAt Amltyville. Long Island, Geo.
FEBRUARY.
merous bergs 200 to 800 feet high. the Democrats mode him their candidate, and cued 532 personsfrom drowning ; the family had F. McDonald, an actor, founder of the Order of
Mrs. Laura De F. Gordon, of California, ad- Prof Odium leaped from tho Brooklyn bridge, carried him through. Gen. Javanovitoh,com- a life-saving station at Atlantic City. Dan Mace, Elks, aged 46. The Duke of Aborcorn, in Lonmitted to the bar of the United Btates Saiireme 135 feet to tho river beneath,and was killed. In manding a division of the Servian army, was of New York, famous trainer and driver of trot- don, aged 74 ; he had twice served as Lord LieuCourt at Washington— the second woman ao- the Dlinois Legislature, on the 19th inst, Gen. dismissedfor disobedience,
and suicided with a ting horses, aged 51 ; Bright’s disease. Rev. Dr. tenant of Ireland, and was the head of tho illuaoorded that privilege.O'Donovan Rossa shot in John A. Logan was elected United States Sena- revolver.
Taylor, of New York, whoso centennial birthday trious house of Hamilton.
Hew York by an English woman calling herself tor on the 120th ballot,thus ending a memoraDECEMBER.
was celebratedin December,1884, and who
NOVEMBER.
•Ysenlt Dudley ; great rejoicingin England over ble contest of four months' duration. The BritLira a, Peru, was surrenderedto Gen. Cacores, graduated from Dartmouth College in 1809.
the news. Queen Victoria offered to contribute ish evacuationof tho Soudan commenced on the
Rev. Thomas Tenant died at Evansville, Ark.,
Itov.
Leonard
Withington.
of
Newbury,
Mass.,
irom her private purse to any reward the Gov- 21st day of May. The bill to restore the death who appointed Eusebio Sanchez provisional the oldest Congregational clergyman in tho at the age of 115 years ; ho had served as a
Governor. In the far East, King Thoebaw, of
ernment decided to offer for arrest of persons penalty failed in tho Michigan Senate. PropelBurmah, surrendered to Gen. Prendorgast.the United States. Hon. ConraQ Baker, Indian.failty of dynamiteoutrages. During a severe ler lines running from Chicagoto Buffalo offered
Empire thus gaining controlof about apolis, who defeated Thomas A. Hendricks for month were: John McCullough,the tragedian,
windstorm the Colorado Central train from to carry wheat at one cent a bushel, tho lowest British
square miles of territory at very small Governor of Indiana in 1868; for several
Denver to Georgetown was blown from the price ever known. On the 24th inst, Queen Vic- 180,006
at Philadelphia, from paralysis in tho muscles
cost A physicianwho attendedVico President vears he had been a law partper of Mr. of
track ; eighteen passengersmore or less injured. toria's sixty-sixth birthday was celebrated in on
tho nock, aged 56. Ex-Judgo Albert Cardozo,
Hendricks for many years stated that death was Hendricks. Isaac W. England, for .oventeon
Intense excitement in England caused by re- elaborate manner ; but nine of tho fifty-five sovof New York. Ex-Senator Wm. Sharon, of Necaused by a clot of blood reaching the brain. years tho partner of Mr. Dana in the publication
ceipt of dispatches from General Wolsely an- ereigns who have preceded her on tho British
vada. Horace Brigham Claflin,tho New York
Subscriptions to the Grant monument fund at of the New York Sun.
dry-goodsmerchant prince, aged 73. Mrs. Rhoda
nouncing the captureof Khartoum by El Mehdi. throne have attained an equal age. By direction New York, up to the 3d inst., amount to about
MAY.
Tho Union Pacific Rood reports its gross earn- of Gen. Terry, Gabriel Dumont, Reirs lieutenHoward, of Bath County, Ky„ aged 116 years;
$105,000. A storm on Lake Michigan on the 4th
Among tho people of note who went to their she smoked tobacco during tho greaterportion
ings for 1884 at £25,791,000.Reported dissensions ant, was released at Fort Assinaboine,
Montana. caused the lake at Chicago to rise eight feet
reward during May were : Prince Karageorge- of her life, and never took a dose of medicine.
in the Mormon Church, causing its gradual dis- The Brazilian Government adopted a proabove the ordinary line. A. J. Cassatt, of the
witz, claimant to the throne of Servia. Maj. Elizur Wright, of Boston, famous as a reformer,
integration— the young Mormons trying to break gramme for tho abolitionof slavery. A disPennsylvaniaRoad, purchasedtho Englishracer
Gen. Irvin McDowell, U. 8. A., at San Francisco, journalist, insurance expert, and free-thinker,
-away from ecclesiastical rule. Authentic re- patch from New Nexico stated tii i “no Indian
Tristan ; Americans are said to bo rapidly acaged 67. Queen Dowager Emma of the Sand- aged 81. King Alfonso of Spain, at Madrid,of
jmrts were received in London that at the time void for the last ten years eqnaieu me present
quiring the best horses in Great Britain. Tho
wich Islands. Ex-Gov. Gilbert C. Walker of consumption, aged 28. Thomas A.. Hendricks,
of the fall of Khartoum the city was on the verge outbreak for cruelty ;” 75 whites were known to
ceremony of christeningthe steel cruiser ChiVirginia, aged 52. Mrs. Catherine Main, of Vice President of the United States, at Indianof a famine, and on entering the enemy massa- have been murdered ; women were outraged and
cago (launched at Chester, Po.) was perfonned Kalamazoo, Mich., at the advanced age of 116
cred about 18,000 people ; General Gordon was their bodies pinned to the earth by wedges
apolis,of heart disease;he was born in 1819,
by
Miss
Edith
Clebnrne, of Philadelphia,
Among the latter,and his head was cut off and driven through them into the ground : men were who broke a bottle of wine over tho bow, ana years. Sorgt Loffeman at Youngstown, N. Y., near Zanesville, Ohio. Marshal Serrano, Spain’s
carried in triumph to tho Mehdi, who received terribly mutilated, and one little girl was hnng liberated a canary, an Irish linnet and an oriole. aged 88 ; a veteran of Waterloo,and served fifty- illustriouspoliticaland military leader, agod 75.
four years in tho United States army. Hon. Tho Duke of Somerset (England),a Liberal In
it with eager satisfaction. Michael Davittcom- up alive, by a meat hook stuck In tho bock of her
Reportswere abroad in London that the Rev.
pelled to leave a hotel at Rome because head. Ikmis Resume, a French-Conadian,be- Mr. Spurgeon had permanently broken down Frederick T. Frelingbuysen,Newark. N. J., ex- poUtics and an atheist in religion.
English guests refused to sit at table came a raving manioc on a Wabash train from from heart disease. A shower of young smslta, Secretosv of State, agod 68. On the 22d, at Paris,
DECEMBER.
with him. Ex-CongressmanD. J. Morrell, the West for Chicago, and on reachingthat city each half an inch In length, fell at Cumberland, in his 84th year, Victor Hugo, the great poet and
CharlotteWIckliffo, a nogress of Louisville,
President Cambria Iron Company at Johns- killed OfficerBarrett and badly wounded Lieut Maine, for a radios of a mfle. Mr. Thomas P. novelist : on his deathbed he declined the offer
town, Pa., sent to a lunatic asylum. Laugblin,who were w aiting at the depot to re- O'Connor, Mr. Parndl’s politicallieutenant, de- of spiritual consolation tendered by the. Arch- who passed away at the ago of 117 years,
The Texas House passed a bill forbiddingthe ceive him ; the manias receivodthroe shots in clared in an interview that what is sought for bishop of Paris ; his funeral, at the expense of claimed to have handed George Washington a
the state,was such as France had not witnessed oup of water at the battle of Yorktown; she
carrying of.doadl v woai ons. Tho labor crisis the bock.
Ireland is a government similarIn character to
for a century, and the day of his burial was de- left seventy-five children and grandchildren, the
in f mice causes the utmost alarm ; $Xi,0uuunJUNE.
that of Canada. The funeral of Herr Btrassman,
oldest being nearly 106 years. Other deaths
clared one of national mourning.
«mp o>6d men in Paris and 1,000,(mo more in tno
James
McCann,
of the Herald, defeat'dIra President of the municipal council of Berlin, a
during, December were: At Melbourne, Auspro. luces. Natl nol Independent Association
Homers, of tho World, in atype-sitt!ngcontest lending Hebrew, was mode tho occasion to reJUNE.
tralia, Clarence Whistler, noted wrestler. Rt.
organizedin Loudon, one of its objects being an
at New York; the iormer piled np 6,:M2 ems of buke Jew-baiters ; tho Emperor sent handsome
On
tho
1st
day
of
the
month
Judge
Josiah
McRev. Dominick Manncy, Catholic Bishop of Moalliance bftneim England and tha United
wreaths
of
flowers
to
tho
funeral,
and
tho
car
solid minim in threo hours, the latter 6.0)2.
Roberta was ro-olcoted Jadgo of the Ninth Ju- bile. William H. Vanderbilt, tho most conspicSlat s. The worst blnvarJ known in many
Snow
feU at several places in Maine Juno 16, was followed by thirty thousand pereous. Tho dicial Circuit of Illinois, and on the morning of nous figure in the railwayworld, died suddenly
years prevailed onthobthand 0th thron. bout
An Eng 1 >h insurance ooinp iny sent it s rue- funeral of Lonis Rid took place at St. Boniface, tho 2d was found dead in bod at bis home in at his home in New York City, of paralysis of
the region bttaeeatno ht Lawren e and tho
Manitoba,on tho 12tb, with seven hundred halft ons to a f-t. Louis a^ent to Inviatlgate t io
the brain, aged M. Ex-Gov, B. Gratz Brown, of
Missouri. The charge of high treason and felony
breeds in attendance,eight of whom l>ore tho
Missouri,candidate for Vioo Presidenton the
was brought aga nst J. G. Cunningham and Maxwell-Pro) ler murder at the Bontuiru Hotil remains on their shouhTers for six miles. Benin March, the cwnpiny stating their belief that
Horace Greeley ticket in 1872. Patrick O'Rourke,
year
Horry Burton, alleged dynamitards.in the how
the
body
found
in tho trank was a medical jamin Loath, Br., of Pittsburgh, tho inventor of
zollern,father of the Hohenzollemwhose- can- who loaned Horace Greeley 11,060to aid in startBtnet Police Court, London. Definite informa“subject;" that Prellor, before leaving England, a process for turning old stool rails into nail
didature for tho Spanish throne brought about ing the Now York Tribune, and who had ever
tion received of the d< ath of Gen. Gordon and
bad bis life heavily insured; that his relatives plate, sold his right to a syndicatefor $300 per tho Fran co-Prussianwar. Robert Treat Payne, since hod chorgq of tho tiress-room in that esthe indiscriminateslaughterof the non-comwere anxious to got the money ; and that Prallor day for the next sixteen years. Forapursoof a distinguishedcitizenof Boston, and a de- tablishment. Commodore Chas. Lowndes, U.
batants and Christians at K hartoum. 1 hs Vat$1,000, aft New York, Joseph McCann defeated
scended of one of the signors of the Declara- R N., retired list, aged 87. At Santa Fe, N. M.,
ican refused to reoognlzeMichael Tavitt, who was still alive.
W. C. Barnes in a type-setting contest ; in four
JULY.
tion of Independence.Sir Julius Benedict, Gen. Gustavus A. Smith, formerly
desired to pr seut an addrers justifying the
erly of Decatur,
hours
McCann
set
8,0025$
eras,
Barnes'
string
The anniversary of the Ml of tho Bastile
London, famous musical composer. Archbishop 111. Prince Ferdinand, father of the King of
cause of the Irish Na ionalists. A cotton mill
measuring
7,051 ; the typo was solid minion. De
establishedat Fall River, Miss., transferred its (July 14) was celebratedat Paris as a general Lesseps, tho famous civil engineer and canal Bourgeot, of Montreal. James Moncrieff Ar- Portugal, from facial cancer, Ex-SenatorRobnott, eminent Scotch surgeon, aged 02. In har- ert Toombs, of Georgia,aged 76. A Bonders,
fluiohiaery to Mexico, to manufactureprint holiday. Tne Niagara falls Park was formally
builder, over eighty years of age, was presented
ness on board his flagship' In the China Sea, captain of the hold on U. 8. B. Swatara, fell dead
goods with native libor. Never before in rnsrl- dedicated to the pnblio onthe Ufth Jnly, with
by
his young wife with another daughter. Admiral Courbet Prince Frederick Charles,
sppropriat)
ren
monii-s.
Joan
Roach,
the
shipUme history wore so many steam i hips and sailthe streets of Portsmouth,Va. ; he entered
Rumors of politicalcombinations in Great nephew of the Emperor of Germopy, who com- on
ing vesselsso long overdue at New York ; o .xr buih’er, n a|h an assignment,with preferred
the service forty years ago, and was the first
Britain pointing to the concession of home rule
claims
t
mo
ut'n
;
to
$122,000.
Princess
Beatrice,
mandod
tho
Prussian
army
which
captured
I0u bound for that port not spoken or hcaid irom
colored man ever enlisted In U. S. navy. Bishop
to the IrisR Tho bill giving Mr*. Gen. Grant a
Metz in 1871 : apoplexy ; aged 57. Orson 8. Mur- F. X. Krautbauor, of the Catholicdiocese of
that should have airbed weeks previous. Fears youngest da ifhterof Quean Victoria, was mnrpension OM5.000 a year passed both houses of
ray, of Cincinnati, an original anti-slavery agiwere expressed that Lrug Iil-t&dBound would irhd July 28, io Prince Henry of BattenCongress.
tator, aged 79. Field Marshal Baron von Manbe i«al«d up by leo. M as Eva Mackey, daugh- burg. Appalling nows from Spain; morfteuffel, Governor of Alsace-Lorraine,
aged 79. man from Wisconsin, kx-uov. Kyiona Fletcher,
ter of tho bonan-’a king, monied in Paris to the tality from the dreadful scourge of chol“Wrll,
this
is
R
new
wrinkle,"
said
Ex-Bcnator James W. Nesmith, of Oregon,In of Vermont, aged 90. Stephen Barker Guion,
ItalianPrince ot Gatatro,FerdinandJul en era averag'd 1,006 dally in the kingdom.
Colonna.SecretaryChandler tsiu d an or ler Sixty Russian criminals,while en route to Si- the pork-packer when they raised his his 60th yoai. Richa d T. MerriCK,a distin- founder of the Block Ball line of ocean steamprohibit ng naval officers from memorializing beria, toade a break for liberty ; tweuty-threo pew-rent. "Gospel going up and pork guished aavooateat W aslungton. The report of ers. Bx-Gov. Hiland Hall, rf Vermont. A marEl Mehdi's death ou the 23th from small pox, rfed daughter of Lieut Geu. Winfield Scott ; vf
Connrdss. The House of Representatives, by a were killed by the soldier*, and thirty of the
wu eonflrmed.
vote of 158 to 193 (the necessarytwo-thirdsnot; survivors made good their escape. lu .the Brit- coming
paralyticin a Baltimorehospital,aged 60.
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DRINKS FOR THE VOICE.
Aerated Water, Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, and
Milk Discussed.
Tea, coffee, and cocoa are three admissible drinks, but none in excess.

For

the voice cocoa is the most benefi-

cial. It should never bo made too
strong, and those cocoas are the best
that have been deprived of their oil.
A cup of thin cocoa, just warm, is more
to be recommended between the exertions of singing than any alcoholic
beverage. Tea must not be taken too
strong nor when it has drawn too long
for tea then becomes acrid, and has a
bad influence on the mucous membrane
that lines the throat. There is always
a dry sensation after having taken a
cup of tea that has been allowed to
draw too long. A vocalist had better
do without sugar in tea and only take
milk with it, or, if an exhilaratingdrink
is needed, mix some claret wine with
the tea, putting in a slice of lemon and
some honev.
[ Coffee should never be taken too
• strong and not too often. Two cups a
day is all that can be allowed; without
sugar is best. Very strong coffee heats
and makes the voice husky. In fact, no
drink should be taken too hot or too
strong; the voice wants an equitable,
mild temperature, that will keep up
'constantmoisture and flexibilityin the
Vocal organs.
These are of all classes and are now
universallytaken, but I am sorry to
say that the chemical ingredients of
the sirups used with them are often
very injurious to the voice. Sodawater is refreshing when pure, but
when mixed with all kinds of aromatic
substances actually dries the throat in• stead of moistening it. Ginger ale,
cider, and such manufactured drinks
are only serviceable to the vocalist
when of the very best manufacture,
otherwise they are heating and drying
instead of cooling. So few fruit sirups

Side, a family worth millions of dollars,
and which has given away half a million
to religiousinstitutions,is a specimen
of the class. Our bills are the last she
thinks of paying, and then she kicks at
everything.Why, what do you think
she did ? She obtained in some manner the case price of all canned goods.
She imagined she had been cheated by
us, and sent her pass-book with the
case price opposite each purchase of
canned goods she had made in the last
six months and a lengthy mathematical
problem showing the difference she
supposed in her favor. She asked that
we rebate it (the sum. I think, was
about two dollars.) She wanted case
price on goods bought two or three
cans at a time”— Chicago News.

A

Poor, Weak Sister,

who
her

is sufferingfrom ailments peculiar to
sex, dreading to go to n physician,but
knowing she needs medical help, will find, in

Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Proscription,” a
preparation which will give her strength and
new Hie through the restoration of all her
organs to their natural and healthy action.
It is tho result of mauy years of study and
practice by a thoroughlysclentlflophysician,
who has made these troublesa specialty.To
bo had of all druggists.
If “nature abhors a vacuum,”why should
she create a dudo?— Tezcrj Siftings.

/W
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on him.
“Well, Brother Jonquil,” he inquired,
“what's wrong?”
“Will you read that first line once

more?”

“Oh, for a harp of

ten thousand

strings,” repeated the preacher.
"I’ve struck it, Brother Young,” he
called out, eagerly. “You’ve got just

never too cold. A spoonful of pure
sirup or honey in a glass of cold water
is better than aerated drinks. Water
in excess is also injurious to the voice.

are for tho most part worthless.There is, how-

Milk

tho staple medicines cf America.Hostetjer’s
Stomach Bitters extirpates dyspepsia with
greatercertainty and promptitude than any
known remedy, and is a most gonial invigorant,
appetizerand aid to secretion.These are not
empty assertions,as thousands of our countrymen and women who have experienced its
effectsare aware, but are backed up by irrefragable proofs repeatedly laid before tho public.
Tho Bitters also promote a regular habit of body
and give a healthfulstimulus to tho urinary

thirsty. —Music

and Drama.

An InterestingScheme.
They were two traditional newspaper
men.
“Any news ?” tffcked one.

ever, a searching eradicontof this distressing
and obduratemalady, one whoso genuinemerits
long since raised it to a foremostplace

among

organs.

At the Bar.

4What have you got for

references V

are you employed ? and are you
employed permanently ?’ After answer-

article in^the fuhiishi'ng line, and re-

diaplar.ng all other

PUM

Into

St. Paul Herald.

Of

I

—

=a.'

each nostril;uo |jf| |

HAY-FEVER

----

Sflnrtforcjrcuiar,

Owego.N.Y.

Lock your afnble door

A hen-peckedman

_
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RADWm

DR.

The BEST and
!

The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy,

is not always shrewd.—

the cure of all disor ters of the Mom srh. Liver,
Bowels. Kidneys, Madder, NervousDiseases,Loss of
Appetite,Headache, Constlpstion,Costivennss,Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness,Inflammation of tho
Bowels. Piles, and all derangementsof tho Internal
Viscera. Purely vegetable,containingno mercury,
minerals, or deleteriousdrugs. Price, 25 oenta per
box. Bold by all drucel«t8.

COUGH AND CROUP

REMEDY.

For

.

Interest to

Fanners.

There is not a mechanical trade in America
but is represented by a journal in its class.
What trade is there that is of pioro importance,
that requires more genius, and more careful
attention to detail,than farming? Tho worker
in iron, if ho wishes to prosper,knows that ho
must choose tho ^representative journal of his
trade, study tho market reports of iron, and
otherwisekeep himself thoroughlyposted. Ho
relies implicitly upon tho statementscontained
in his favorite champion of tho industry, and
is enabled to buy and sell with a firm knowledge, which surpriseshis negligentcompotitors. By careful perusal of tho well-timededitorial comments, and tho closely gleaned notes
of interest to tho trade, ho gathers ideas which
are to him invaluable.The farming community
of the West aro beginning to comprehend tho
fact that there are for them newspapers which
give such clear-cutand well-definedideas on
tho scienco of farming, that their trade, the
kino of industries, takes its place at the head
of tho long list ns tho art universal. One of
tho most prominentof this class of publications is The Western Rural ANp American
Stockman, of Chicago.
How proper it is that agriculture should bo
reprcsenteil by such a worthy champion of its
interests.The Rural and Stockman has long
been recognizedas one of tho best journals of
its kind in tho world, tho editor and publisher having been for years a suc-

no

however scientific,relating to

As an Expectorant It has no Equal.

MEN’S LlC
THREE

IN

Price, 25 cts., 50 cis. and $1 per bottle.
The 25-CfcNT BOTTLES are put tip for the acfom*
modatlon of all
simply a COUGH or
1 who desire
deaf

DYSPEPSIA.

CROUP RKMKDY.

Those desiring s remedy for CONSUMPTION or
any LUNG DISEASE should secure the large tl-W
broken-down Htomsoh, Indigestion. Flatulence,Heart- bottles.
Directionsaccompany each bottle.
burn, Acid Stomach, Pain after Eating— glvintr rise
f A-Sold by All Medicine Dialkbs.-®*
sr metimesto the most excruciating
colic— Pyrosis, or
\\ ster-liraBh, etc., etc. Dr. Radways Pills are u cure
for this complaint.They restore strength to the
Stomach and enable it to perform its functions, J.N, HARRIS
fake the Pills according to the directions, and observe
what wo say in “False anil True" respecting diet,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
bend stamp for “False and True."
BUY SALZKR’B (UCrucae.wu.)8EID8. Cate. Free.
Dr. Railway’s SARSAPARILUAN RESOLVENT
Hundreds of maladies spring from this complaint.
The symptoms of this diseaseare the symptoms of a

&¥(Liitej)1PrDp,r!)

Has stood tho test of nearlyhalf a century as aremedy
for Scrofulous,Mercurial and Syphilitic Complaints.
Chronic Rheumatism.Skin Diseases, and Impurities
of the Mood. It builds up tho broken-down constitution, purifiestho blood, restoringhealth and vigor.
Sold by druggists; |1 a little.

RADWAY'8 HEADY RELIEF,
For the relief and euro of sll Pains, Congestions and
inflammations. JW“Bo sure to get Radway’s'ffft
DH. RADWAY k CO., New York.

THB GREAT

pmsrarATu-

AC. TOT.

Wayne, Du Pace

Co., lilinela,

HAS IMPORTED PROM PRAROB
.uruaisi sja"'-"0'

TO PER GENT OF ALL HORSES
EVER IMPORTED TO AMERIOA.
STOCK ON HAND:

0
aoo
3.4

questiou,
larnflng.

m

ported Brood Sarfs

Imported Stallions,

I

Old enough for
Service,

I8S OOLTt
Two yean old and

its support
Send tor a sample copy

of tho paper, and
judge of its value before subscribing.
The subscriptionprice of The Rural and
Stockman is 91. (Vi a year, or $1.50 in clubs of
twelve, with an extra copy to tho getter up of

tho club. Samples free. Address Mu.ton
George, publisher,Chicago,111

BALSAM!

SIZE llOTTLES.

but is answered in its columns in a freo ana
comprehensive manner. Farmers will recognize that there is but one way to sustain a
journalof this class, and that is to join bauds

m

CHEAPEST

younger.

THE WEST.
1

breeder* thnt, how.
bred animals mar be

PapecSI.50

A S3

A Quick Recovery.
It gives UB pre at pleasureto state that (lie merchant
who wan reported to bo at tho point of death from an
attack of Pneumonia has entirely recovered by the
use of DR. WM. HALL’S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS.

AND ONE YEAR'S
.11

KM

II

1-1

R£

II

11* to tho

These Discs

UXIOX

SUPPLY ASSOCIATION.

represent,

DS

Capsicum Cough Drops

t

_
_

^
QugIT^re
TRADER

Y.

practice

is

“Put up” ut tho Gault House.
The business man or tourist will find firstclass accommodationsat; the low price of $2
and 92.50 per day at tho Gault House, Chicago, corner Clintonand Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel Is located In the center of the
city, only one bldek from the Union Depot.
Elevator;all appointments first-class.
Hoyt & Gates. Proprietors.

_

1

quick
I

SAFE.

EVKRY

i

DEALERS.

ANTE

f

made. Work sent by mail. No ran vanning. We hava good demand tor our work, snd
lurnish steady employment. Address, with
stomp. Crown Mro.Co.,204 Vine Bt., Cln’tt,O.
easily

SURE.

PROMPT.

25% _

At Druoumti and DiALtas.

TUB CHARLES A. TOOELEK COw BAiTINOBK, HP.

LAN

Hundreds In use. "
IS <fc BODLBY CO..

ed Price List Free.

CINCINNATI.O.

FACTS!

_____

enormous.Ho

I

MARK.

nesses, should address, with 10 cents in stamps,
for largo illustratedtreatise giving unfailing means of cure, World's Dispensary Medical Association, 603 Main street, Buffalo,

sought after by hunceive as compensationa percentage on dreds wherever he goes, hecauso he cures when
every other physicianand remedy have failed.
all goods, sold, and the only security
Ho has allowed his great medicines, Golden Seal
.these installment institutionshave is Ritters and Lung Food for Consumption, to be
the fact that you are at work and that offered to tho suffering, and wo assert without
you furnished satisfactoryreferences. fear of successfulcontradictionthat there is
no diseasethey will not cure. Thousands of
It may be thought that on account of
bottles have been sold. Thousands of brokenall this a much larger price would be down and discouragedinvalids saved. Send to
•charged than at places where cash pay- Golden Seal BittersCompany, Holland City,
ments are the rule. This, however, is Mick, for Facts for the Million ! Free.

not so. They claim that their prices
will compare favorably with any house
in the city; in fact, they point to this
as the reason why their trade is constantly increasing. Occasionally they
meet with loss by the dishonesty of
some individual that they have furnished. The system is designed to become in the future of great magnitude.”
“Right you are,’r said the brother
scribbler; “guess I'll go along, too.”—
Boston Globe.

CREAM BALM

the
Frank Brower, a favorite negro minNow is the time to subscribe for THE CHICAGO
LFJXJEK, tho only firsl-claasStory Paper in the West.
strel of olden time, walked into the
^opposite!
Every yearly subscriber received before March 1st
bar-room of the Metropolitanone
will be presented with a certificateof membership to
tho UNION SUPPLY ASSOCIATIONof Chicago,
sides of
morning, dusty and unkempt from a
through wi.ieh ugreat saving cau bo made in purchasing goods of any namo or nature. THE CHICAGO
B. H. DOUGLASS A SONS’
long journey, and asked for a glass of
LEDGER own-t a limited uuintierof mcml>endiii>s,
brandy. The barkeeper handed out
which will l*o presentedto old or new subscribers
sending $150 for one year’s subscription j the paper. for Coughs, Colds and Sore Throats, an
tho brandy, and then, suspicious of
Send two letter postage stamps lor simple copy of
Alleviator of Consumption, and of groat
tho paper and full particularsregarding tho Union
Frank’s appearance, said, ’’Just pay for
benefitin most cases of Dyspepsia.
Supply Association.Address
that before you drink it, will you ?”
(IE WAR! OF IMITATIONS.)
THE CHICAGO LEDGER. Chicago. Ul.
They an tho rooult of over forty yean’ experlenot
Frank, who was as well known in
In compounding COUGH REMSSDI2B.
I1R, FOOTE, ft
Retell price la cent, per (jnnrUTpound.
New York as any man about town,
II from sufferersoverywl
row SALE BY ALL
looked up, astonished,and stammered,
Y
wm in reply scuds good ad vice and valuable books.
CHIIjiD
“W-w-what?” “Just pay for that
rsalea,big pay, steadywork, no talk.
In every land is subjectto
$1 an hour for eithor sex. $1150
brandy before you drink it,” repeated
samples free. Send stamp and eeCoughs, Group & Whooping Gough,
Lonre n nleasant winter’sbusiness.
the bartender. “W-w-why,” said Frank,
G. B. Morrill h Co.. Chicago,III.
leaning confidentially across the counA Mal*Cm Ladles and Gentlemen in
ter, “is it so im-m-m-mediately f-f-fatal Free
Free from Opiate.,
Opiates, Fmctlee and Poison. | Eg
I Cl# City or County to take light
in its effect?” — New York Citizen.
work at their own homes. 98 to 84 a day

to come again in a N.
day or two. In the meantime your
Shad jokes aro bony-fidphumor.— /VuVadeireferences are investigated. Should
phia Call
they prove satisfactory,upon your
caliling again the manager hands you
The Great German Physician.
an order and directs you to a store
Tho remarkable phase in tho practice of Dr.
where the article you desire is kept, Peter W. Schmidt (frequently called Dr. Pete)
ho never asked one to describe their disease
there to choose for yourself. They is,
but tells each one their trouble without asking
make arrangements with stores for any a question. His success is phenomenalHis
ing, you are asked

A POSITIVE CURE.

Naturallyhe feels grateful for the benefits derived
from using this remedy for tho lungs and throat ; and
In givingpublicityto this statement wo aro actuated
by motives of public benefaction,trustingthat others
may be benefitedin a similarmanner.

“No; the city editor is out, and I am
prospecting.”
“Prospecting for what?”
“A new overcoat. I’m going to try
the installment plan. Ever heard of
that?”
“Not in the gents’ furnishing line,”
answered the surprised writer.
“Well, 'tis a fact,” continued the
other; “within a year there has been
an important extensionin the system.
Wrecks of Humanity,
Now we have several institutionsgot- who have wasted their manly vigor and
ten up for just such a purpose. Going powers by youthful follies,including nervous debility,impaired memory, mental
. to .one of those institutions and naming
the article you desire, you are asked, anxiety, despondency, lack of self-confldcnco
and will-power, weak back and kindred weak-

Where

Taste, Smell, Hearing.

before your
horse Is stolen. Hoot out disease before it
gets a vital hold and tho system becomes
Laconic patient to physician: Caught fatally weakened. Promptly attack all discold. Physician: Take Red Star Cough eases with Da. Walker’s Vegetable VineCure; no morphia, no poisons. Only twen- gar Bitters, and attack them before you
find yourself confined to your bed, every
ty-five cents. St. Jacobs Oil cures pain.
square inch of your body throbbing with
pain, and so weak you are unable to move
hand or foot.
Nine Thousand Strings Too Many.

Deacon Jonquil sat in the amen corner of the church at Squedunk, and
always led the singing. One Sunday a
new preacher was in the pulpit, and
when it was time to sing ho opened the
hymn-book and read
“Oh, for a harp of ten thousand
strings,” and so on through the hymn.
The deacon started and broke down
on the first line. He tried it again and
failed, and the preacher looked down

Any Form.

the Senses of]

usually finds
lit raid.

9,000 strings too many on that harp,
and it knocks the meter all to pieces.”
The minister made the correction
and the singing proceeded.— Aferc/i an f
are now made of fruit that it is difficult
Traveler.
to know where to find them, and the
artificial sirups are really dangerous to
The National Complaint.
the voice.
Dyspepsia is the national complaint Almost
Water is to bo recommended, when every other man or woman you meet has it, and
pure, but not too much ice- water. In the result is that tho number of pseudo-remedies
any case, it must be filtered water, and for it is as numerous as Pharaoh’s host. They* cessful farmer. There is

in excess is also injurious, while
a glass of fresh milk in the morning is
most helpful to the voice ; it not only
softens it, but nourishesand purges the
blood.
The final resume is, do without all
alcoholic drinks, if possible; take only
the best in great moderation ; exclude
beer if possible; rather moisten the
throat with small quantities than
drown it with larger; avoid too much
strength, heat, or sugar in beverages
like tea and coffee ; also artificial sirups; use water and milk reasonably,
and never allow yourself to be very

stores

The mother who goes whaling
iota of blubber. —SI,

In

Heals the Sores. Re-

UMUon wherever known,

up colds and fevers, use early
Dr. Pierce’s Extract of Smart-Weed.

ConUkins

Allays Inflammation.

has pained an enviablerep-

To break

STRICTLY
PURE.
No Opium

creS1»i*CAI488H
Cleanses the Head.

The Cron and Market Reports

alone are

Lai*

0|
r
VI 1

r

Cures

"

Bprlnxfleld,
O. Atblophorot It absolutelyeafe, containing
no opium, morphineor other lojarlotuIngredient,
tad U a
are enre for Bhcum _____
. ..
Aek your druigtet fur Athlophoroi. If
Ifroucann
too cannot get It of him do not trr eometbing
etae, but order at onee
on ftomiu. Wowilliendlt expresa
elee.
paldon
---$1,00
*
paid
on receiptof-*
erprlee,
per *
bottle.

*“

ATHL0PH0K08CO..

Vinegar Bitters cures Constipationand

Plever before has a medicine been compounded possessing tho power of Vixbqab BitMensman's Peptonized Beef Tonic, the ters to heal the sick.
only preparation of beef containing its enSend for either of our valuable reference
tire nutritiousproperties. It contains blood- books for ladles,for farmers, for merchants,our
making, force-generating,
and life-sustaining Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
properties;invaluable for Indigestion,dye* on Intemperanceand Tobacco, which last should
oe read by every child and youth In the land.
pepsia, nervous prostration, and all forms of
Any two of the above books mailed free on
general debility; also, in all enfeebled condireceiptof four cents for registrationfees.
tions, whether tho result of exhaustion,nervHow Women Buy.
4;H. McDonald Drug Co., 682 WaihlngtonBL,N.Y.
ous prostration, overwork,or aoute disease,
“Women reason very strangely,”said particularly If resulting from pulmonary
a North Side grocer. “You see them complaints.Caswell Hazard & Go., proprieBE^^TOBT^I KB
»in th<* country.Read It
on State street, eager and wild- eyed, tors, New York. Sold by druggists.

'

A

—

112 Wall

SU Haw York.

FREE SEED DISTRIBUTION.

Oen.C.H,Howard ,!eie editor and mil/ r of the .Idfom-e, Chicaso,and Ju
W. Wilaon, late huainra
maruee. of the H'awter*
Suml, have purchautd
the FARE, FIELD AXD
BTOCEIAX, one of the
moot widelycirculated
fricnlturalJoumaU In
America. They will publith it weekly hereafter.
It contain*15 neatlyminted «.eoluranp*l*e of readint nutter,
editedhr expenenred and practical
wntera, eortrinf all depart,
menu of agriculture,
the household, marketreports, newa and
cboieostories.Price $1.50 a year.
In order to secure new auWriben.H* now publishershare
hit upon the happy expedientof evin* 20 packet* of seeds
to every person who subscribe*, all rer# and choice
varieties, lathered from the best specialsource*of this country
and Europe,or crown for this purpose hr Mr. Wilton of the firm,
who is an experienced seedsman.Send lor a free aampi* copy,
With full partieuUn, and descriptionof seeds,

HOWARD

*

WILSON PUB.

00.. CUcaco.

Ill .

SPACES

lift

spending thousands of dollars on dress.' LeHsi than one bottle of Atblophoros PCI Er/*DADI4VL**n>beraandeam
When they come to buy the staples of comolotely cured mo of rheumatism,and I I furnished.Write Valentine
A UfcNTB wanted in every citv and town tor Ladles’
life they are entirelv changed. They have not had the least Indication of a return
A Favorite Tracing Wheel. Will sell in every housenever haggle over the price of dress of the painful disease, the cure being per* hold. Two dozen m filed upon receipt of |I. Sample
feet I regard It as invaluable. Kev. 0. 1ft.'. Novelty Wheel Go.. 24 Oongress St, Boston, Maes.
goods, but thev grumble over the price Hartley, Huntley, III.
A NEW SIMPLIFIEDMETHOD FOR PLAYING
of codfish, and will argue for an hour
A
THE HAN JO at sight,without study. By
Thb Fam\, Field and Stockman, of Chicago, mail 25 rents: also list of loo tunes se t
over a cent in a bargain. They try to
ACHfcf MUSIC CO., Chlcaro. Illinois.
been purchased by General C. H. Howard,
make up in that Way the money squan- has
late publisherof the Advance, and James W.
*0 8- * A. P. Lacet. Patent
dered on dress. You’d be astonished Wilson, late business manager of the Western
if I told you how poorly the families of Jtural, and is now published weekly.
FREE. *ri7 years’ experience.
some of our best dressed ladies live.
The bowels may bo regulated, and the stomEvery one seems to think that it is ach strengthened, 4with Ayer's Pills.
you want one
their bounden duty to beat the grocer
No
Opium
in
Plso’s
Cure
for
Consumption.
down. They also think that they
should be able to buy retail groceries Cures where other remedies fall 25c.
1; at wholesale prices. The lady who
Evkbt one is perfe^y satisfied who uses
presides over one family on the North Buckmgham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

<

o

ct

s

CURE FITS*

...

_

THE CHARLES A. YOflEI.ER(D .BAlTiannr.RD.

prevents Diarrhoea.

3?

Cherokee Remedy el Sweet Gum snd Mullein.
Thn HwretGum from a trr a of the same name grow*

aw

to*us«&,

Is the great Blood Pnrlfler and Life-giving
Principle;a Gentle Purgative and Tonic; a perfect
Renovator and Invlgoratorof the system.
In Vinegar Bitters there is vitalitybut
no alcoholicor mineral poison.
Diseases of the Skin, of whatever namo
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of
the system in a short time by the use of the Bitters.
Vinegar Bitters allays feverishness. It relieves, and In time cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Gout, and similar painful diseases.

o o

r pain in the lUieumaUo
line hare
hai I had alnee mini
Rhrumatlafine
two yearsI a«o.
afo. It made n thorougk
earn
nm In my case."
case."Mrt.
Mrs. Ella
Ella Bmlth,
Hmttl U N. Foeter Street,

LTHLOPHOBOS

il II .'Hfri^Tv^xK
Mill AT DRUOmBTS AXD DEALERS.

V iNEGAR BiTTERS

African (Negro).

THEIR PARENTS TO
x* 0 tt ng
- TAKE IK TIME-— —x

Taylor’s

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

BAtkMi*, n***-**,

•

worth

ten times the subscriptionprice to any farmer;all
other departmentsequally valuable. Only $1.23 a
year. Hample cop.es free ; write for one. FARMERS’
REVIEW, Chicago,111, State where you saw thin adv.

GermmSoV
unm

/J

^LIQUID GLUE

When 1 exv
ea^ure
cure i do

nwfjy to etop them lot
not mean a
a time and then have them ntnra u,
cal enn. 1 have made the disease
or FALLTN 0 HICKN KBS a life-longstudy. / warrant
remedy to cun the wont eaaes.. Beeaon ethers have
<

mf

falladunonaaon fornotnownektrlngaeure.
Sendai
once for a treat!*# and a Free Bottle of my lafaUlbl*
nmedy. Give Kxpreaa and Poet Office. It coata yeffi

at?

DROPSY

DR.

XX. XI.

GREEN

Sc NONf*,

Hpeclallstsfor Thirteen Years Fast,
Have trested Drop-y and (to complication*with the
most wonderfulsuccess; use vegetable remedies.

ffSSSf

*1, ,;,nJCtom’
Curepstiento pronouncedhopeless by the best of

From

the first doss the symptoms rapidlydiasntY^remav d**' ** leM* tW0’Uurd* ot »Tmp*
Some may cry humbug without knowing anything
about it. Remember.itdoea not cost you anything $0
realize the merit* of our treatment tor youneriT In
ten d*y* the difficulty of breathingla relieved, the
j*nl*e regular, tho u ri nary organs made to dlscbarg#
their full duty, deep is restored, the ewelling all or
jorns

nearly gone, the

strengthIncreased, and appetite

mads

IMENDS EVERYTHING

mucin ueciare i imaoie live a week, uiv®
Wood.I^otlier.Papor.Ivorr.Glas*,
>ry of caae. Name sex, how long afflicted,
China,Furniture.Bric-a-Drnr,
Ac.
how
badly swollen and where, are bowela costive,
Strong ns Iron, Solid u a Bock.
have lege bunted and dripped water. Hend for fr£
The total quantitysold during tho
pamphlet, containingteatimouiaia,
queationa,etc.
pait five year* amounted to over
fen daya* treatment furnlahad free by mail.

^SURlhk
AH dealer* can

sell

it.

it Awarded

—

--KESSS3X*

’Pronounced fitrongert Glue known
BosiuCutsifTCo. Gloucestor.Mast

£2*
C.N.U.

PHOENIX
W.

Hand Fln&eth to
I4fhiu

“Whatsoever thy
do

it

new

a

w

for deciding,

what great work is within the reach of

means

oar hand; what work we, with our

could aid, what work, so important that
with all

it

aiul

SLEIGHS.

The popular wagon manufacturer

Estimates given for
kinds

all

of buildings, fin-

ished and completed.

Crockery,

<

lip

would bid us
our might. These words

even our Heavenly Father

40

!

The undersignedha« purchased the store and
stock of goods of M. Jonkman, on River street,
opposite the Phoenix Planing Mill, and will hereafter condnct the business. He has a large stock of

year, affords ns

most appropriatetime

Store

CUTTERS

do,

with thy

The opening of
the

Cheap Cash

®. Ittion.

(S.

HUNTLEY,

JAS.

J.

FLIEMAN
has In stock a number of the

CUTTERS
made by the

Flour and Feed,

Planing and Re-sawing

and Glassware,

were written by the wisest man, inspired

done on short notice.

NorthwesternSleieh Company
of

Milwaukee.These cutters for e&ae and comfor

are superior, while in

by God’s Spirit. They are for all. Find-

may

eth

signify that which

comes under

Stairs,

our observation without requiring any ex-

search. Every providence, of God’s lovWith honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
all old enstomers of the store and obtain many
new ones.

ing haud, is teeming with blessingto our

own example, that

we should find work
may prove a bless-

which

for our hands,

ing to ourselves, our neighbor, or God’s

cause? Should we not find a work which

POWDER
Absolufely Pure.
Tnis powder neyer tries. A marvel or purity,

unmistakably receive his approving strengthand wholesomenets. More economiciu
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
smile. Should it not be a work that will competition with the mnltltnde of low test, short
weight tfnm or phosphate powders.8oldonly!n
remain when all work shall be tried? My cans. Rotal Baking Powdhr Co., 106 Wall-st,
89-48w
Dear Friends, is there not a work in our New

York.

requires our

most

earnest

GOOD NEWS

labor? Are there not many places of “Cir-

IB

most prominent
of our town which many of our

cean Facinalion” in the
lit'

parts

most useful citizensfind it

difficult

sist? Is there any good resulting from attending these places? They cost our land

1900,000,000annually. Is our country

money? What

family

is

made the better

R. E.

who

him

regularly carries his contribu-

any better

tions to the saloon
his

for

it? Are

children and wife any better fed or

happier for it? Is be, or are hla family

Holland, Mich., July 23,

Gold Band orMoes Rose China
... — =. Tea Sot, or Handsome Dooornted
Gold Band Ifoaa Rose Dinner Bet, or Gold Band Moea
Decorated Toilet Set, For fnll partlcnlara address

more honorablefor it? Is our country any

young

600,000 drunkards in it? Oh, that

men would

hands will find for

their

work

resolve that the

this

that

new year

shall be to discourage the practice in

every

possible way. Oh, that young ladies,

who

are not exposed to the terrible temptations. to

make

It

which young men are, would
a part of the work that their

hands find to do,

to

use their almost

Means Purchase Nimrod

name

8.

the

animal. It

11.00 for

larceorlSsmallstumps.
actionguaranteed
Batlsfs
or money cheerfully refunded. Fend for him*
trated circular, Ac.

Carlisle, 0.

Lock Box E«
An Enterprising,ReliableHouse.
upon,

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

and are popular with the people, thereby
sustaining the reputation tof being always
enterprising, and ever reliable.

Having

secured the Agency for the celebrated Dr.

New Discovery for Consumption,
sell it on a positive guarantee. It

King’s

any and every affectionof

and Chest, and to show
confidence, we invite you to call and

Throat, Lungs,
our

get a Trial Bottle Free.

Fifth Ave., Chicago, 111.

KREMER8 & BANGS,
Holland, Mich., October1, 1885.

Jewelry, Watches,

DIAMONDS,
Silunus, Phtekie,

ud

Wilms’ CslelraleJ Woodsii Drite

Wells

Mortgage Sale.

!

Default having been mode In the condition, of a
certain mortgagedated May fourth, (4th), A. D.
Porcelain-lined, Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder
1870, and executed by Robert Akerly, and Sary C.
and all the diflerentkinds of pumps.plpe and iron.
his wife, to George W. Joscelyn,and recorded
August second (2nd),A. D. 1870, in the oBce of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michigan, in liber U, of mortgages,on page 404, upon
which mortgagethere is claimed to be due at the
date of this nolice,flve hnndred and sixty dollars
(1560.00);and no suit or proceedingsat law or in
equity havlng.been Institutedto recoverthe debt
I also
or any part tbereoi secured by said mortgage, now.
therefore,by virtue of the power of sato in said
mortgage contained, and of the statute in such
case made and provided,notice is hereby given
that on the

hm

Hoods.

“Holloa, there l how do you sell your
wood?” “By the cord.” “How long has
it been cut?” “Four feet.” “I mean how
long has it bean since you cut it?” “No
longer than it is now.” “Chesnuts”heard
on our streets every day.

The Rev.

Wm.

Stout, Wiarton, Ont,

The largest assortment of
E. I JST

O S

ever diiplayed in this city.

keep on hand a large ^assortment of

SPECTACLES

and a
one o'clock In the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the conrt house of Ottawa connty,
Michigan, in the city of Grand Haven, in said
connty, there will be sold atpnblic anction or vendne, to the highest bidder, the premises in said All
mortgage described, or so much thereof ae will
satisfysaid debt and the intereet and expense of
to be
this advertisement
and sale, vix.: The southeast
qnarter ()4) of the northwest qnarter(M) and the
I am prepared to do repairiig and en
southwestquarter (Jtf) of the northeast quarter
graying promptly tod In the beet manner
of section three (8), town flve (5) north of range
Dealer in the lending class of agriculturalim
Imple- sixteen (16) west, lying in the town of Holland,
end examine
stock.
menu,
as Bn nee, Thresher*, Saw Mills, Ottawa Connty, Michigan.
trouble
te ahow Good*.
Wind Mills, Self-blnBing Reapers, Mowers, Bug0201
Bn
EOBQB W. JOSOELYN,

Include not only the removal of corruption from the blood, but its enrichment and tho strengthening of the
vital organs.
DCI iadi F witnesses, nil over the
world, testify that this
work is better accomplished by Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla than by any other

ntLIADLL
nnn
oLUUU
01

that ,s corrupted through dlsease is made pure, and blood
weakened through diminution of the
red corpuscles is made strong, by

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

time in serious cases, but benefit will
be derived from tho use of Ayer’8
Sarsaparilla more speedily than
from anything
irniftlllC for which like effects are
fflLUIbmL falsely claimed, is abundant in tho market, under many names,
but the only preparationthatnas stood
the test of time, and proved worthy of
the world’s confidence, is

else. '

Ayers

Come

mk

Sold by all Druggists: Price $1;
Six bottles for 86.

,

. 1865.

Holland, April IS.

PETER

H.

O.
Holland, Michigan, November 4, A. D.
M3S£?°*‘
40-18t

WILMS.

1

25 cents.

Holland, Mich., May

E.

12-iy

No

our

BREYMAN.

12,

1884.

HEROLD,

has jnat received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and GenUemen’a

Thev

are harmless.

BOOTS & SEOES

As the doctor turned sadly away from
the patient whom he found using Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup, he said : “It beats

me
among which

every time.”

X. Stone’s Bronbe in the family of

are the celebrated

Butler says that Dr.

GROVER HAND SEWED

IN USE*

KsdicanM^h of the
SYMPTOMS OP A

Age!

TORPID LIVER.

Loa* of appetite.Bowel* eeetlve, Pain la
the head, with a d«ll senaatlon la th*
back part. Fain nnder the ahonlderblade, Fallnese after eating, with a die*
Inclinationto
inclination
to exertion ei
ef body
hedv or mind,
Irritability of temper, Lew eplrlte, with
a feeling ef having netlocted emedaty,
Wearlneee,Olsnlneea, Flittering at the
Heart,
Heart, Dele before the ojee, Headache
over the right eye. Beetleeeaeee, with
fltfoldream*, Highly colored Brine, and

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT’S FILLS

SHORES.

take. 25 cents.

YEAM

25

The OreatMt

working man. They are pleasant

As a remedy

Sarsaparilla,

Or* J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Matt*

just as represented.

X

every

i

prepared by

the Goods are warranted

„„

Ssy— your throat is in a bad fix. Go
get a box of Dr.
Stone’s Bronchial

to

THOROUGHLY

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

,

chial Wafers ought to

by the use of this remedy is it
possible for a jHrrson who has
corrupted blood to attain sound health
and prevent transmission of the destructivetaint to posterity.

at

by seventeen different doctors for Scrofula gUa.Wsgnas, Plow*, Spring Tooth Harrows, all
that Farmer* need except money, and that yon
von
and blood diseases,I was cured by Bur- can mak*
make by buying
baying ef
me as .......
I will sell
.....
... very rea•enable. Fair
deefi
----jngandlgoort goods.
dock Blood Bitters.” Write him for proof.
COMB AND SEE ME.

cure, no pay

pharmacy.

Ql^y

OO

states; “After being ineffectually treated

Wafers. No

nothing else so good for tho purification of the blood is within the range of

DIIDirVIMC tb° blood and building
rUnlr Ylivu up tho system require

sonable Prices,

DIAMOND

physicians of the United

who know tho composition
of Ayke’s Sarsaparilla, say that

Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-

AND WOODEN PUMPS,

^

States,

remedy.

First day of February, A. D. 1886.

m

THE

Agency for

such articlesas have well-knownmerit,

will

122

-dealerIn-

TH/ST theim:.

.Manufacturer of

will surely cure

and

Otto Breyman

PREPARED PAINTS.

WILIMIS

HI.

not only to carry In stock the best of
everything, but to secure the

120

TbeAnePraetratmco.,

New

relied

THE CHICAGO HERALD,

for the

Agents Wanted*

known

Herald.

enough

Penetrative to burn 12

used, and

paper take

dally

The newspaper which has the largestmorning circulation in Chicago. For sale by all newsmen.
By mall, 50 cents per month. Address

AGENTS

SOLE

lions r is it luinU'd by acroimar or
does it contain tho poison of Mercury
or Contagious Disease)’

Chicago, 111.

yon want a

The Chicago

are

‘ ...... “ ‘

-

CHICAGO WEEKLY HERALD,
If

BURNS

,1"^

nuine Honduras Sarsaparilla) is its
and its powers are enhanced by
the extracts of Yellow Dock anc
id StlK
lingia, the Iodides of Potassiumand
Iron, and other indent ingredients.

sample. Address

for
“
for free

We

SARSAPARILLA

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR,

,

^aj5apar^*aJ8^jie^c*ne|tlifttj

parts of the world, has proved Its efficacy as the best blood alterative known
to medical science.

It has eight large pages each week, and is Allied
w;th the most entertainingmatter prepared especiallyfor weekly readers.
news of the en----- The
---------tire week is presented, together with market reports.stories, sketches and numerous items. Send

Perfumes, and

ROOTS AND ALL,
GREEN OR DRY.

dred dollars.

. Heber Walsh can always be

Patent Medicines,

CO.
Petersburg,Va.

Fend

AYER’S

Has a large clrcnlatlonbecause It la the best Family Newspapaper published in Chicago for

petroleum,
aulphur, saltpeteror explosives,but Is 0 compound, which, If put In
the stump and set fire
to, will burn it,

now valued at two hun-

is

Of Confidence.

Pure Drugs,

STUMPS.

was terribly“galled.” A bottle of Salvatwo weeks you would not have

.WORTHY

the cheapestplace In the clly to buy

No crude

a horse at

FLIEMAN,

23, 1884.

aware that the

VENEABLE &

POSITIVELY

an auction sale. The horse was lame,
bruised all over, had the scratches, and

in

J.

Holland, Mich. Oct.

cre^ACME PENETRATIVE.

(To be Continued.)

was

Call and examine and give me a trial.

Flavoring Extracts?

M. 8. Van O’linda.

tion Oil, costing 25 cents,

W.

which I will sell at astonishingly low prices In
order to make room for my fall stock.

‘

Retailers.

OTHERS

and

a

Bucceefitul specialists
in the U.
Ujow retired) for the cure of Nermm* DtbilUv,
LftUanho^d,
__________ ________
VFealcneM and J>eeoir.
JDeeaw. Bent
In plain scaled envelope/ree.
Druggist* Can fill It.
Addr— * DR. WARD & CO., Louisiana, Mo.

PREMIUM GOODS.
Every box has a ticket in it entitlingthe bolder
to a share in the distribution of Fine Gold
Watches and Chains, Quadruple Silver-Plated
Ware, Tea Pots, Coffee Pois, Knives, Forks and
Spoons. Nimrod is the best chew and the
greatest seller. Always In good order and gives
good satisfaction. It is packed In styles which
preserve the Pliant. Ripe, Cheesy condition. It
Is the choice of the chewer and never sticks on
the dealer'shands. For sale by all Jobbers and

of every young man.

A party paid ten dollars for

1885.

FARMERS

COST.

wishing anythingin my line can do no better than
by calling on me. I have a large stock of readymade work in

PLUG Central Drug Store
TOBACCO!

Pure, noble, and firm should be appended
to the

HUNTLEY.

1888.

FL IT

re-

overcome this evil.

sistless facinations to

on hand which I propose to sell at

_

nu*.

Is

more flourishingor honorable, for having

27,

also have a lot of

Sleighs of Every Description..

Tenth street,

most noted and

WERKMAN.

ful

By All

and Shop on River street,

Holland, May

Give me a Gall.

fop-d. Now'ayoartimetoget up
orders for our celebratedTeiui
and Coffeesand secure a beauti-

benefited by this enormous expenditure of

for this outlay of money ? Is the family of

I

There is a telephone In the slore, and all orders
given through It will be promptlyattended to.

LADIES.

they beat everything.The dash ia a new device
which cannot be broken.

made and

JAS.

charge.

Strength and Durability

furnished.

Goods will be delivered to near the corner of
any part of the city free of

Greatest inducement ever of.

to re

Brackets, etc.,

Office

will

midst which

Mouldings,

Doors, Blinds,

ertion. It also means that which requires

race. Does He not then teach us by His

Hand Railing, Sash

are especially

adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a
change offeelingas to astonish the sufferer.
They I

for coughs and colds,

:

body
r to
.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has never been
equalled. Its name is a household word
throughout the world.
Death comes to

all, but Dr.

X. Stone’s

Bronchial Wafers often thwart the grim

messenger. Price 25 cents. They
worthy

Dr.

Stone’s Bronchial Wafers, as a

take. Price 25 cents. By

all

druggists.

j&M'Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla stops the nauseous

of scrofulous Catarrh, and
the complaint.

kind. The

“SPY”

reveal*

Lincoln. Perilous experiences of onr Fxdxbal
Brae In the Rebel Capitol; their heroic bravery
folly recountedin these vivid aketche*.Tho
Prea* and Agent** testimonials. A large hand-

throat and long remedy, lead tbs world.
Pleasant to

Ite

are

of a trial.

X

Moo. OnlyUbbk of

Having just secured the services of a
competent and capable shoemaker, especial attention will be paid

to

-

—

GUSTOM WORK.

couri*:
thol>
lirodu

|
Gray Hair or Whiskiri change
Glossy Black by a single application ot
thi-

Dvk.

It

imparts

a

natural color, acts

